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LLOYD GEORGE WAS 
LIFE OF E PARTY

—7^“ rr TORONTO'S NEW MAYOR.1 El B IN SIGHT 
AT WASHINGTON

■ ....... — ... 1

|| As Hiram Seas It
LORD AND LADY FITZALAN' SURVEY OF H'"'r$ IS

ir ^ ♦I\ j ' V : 1 »
The Times reported ,

had risen early and had 
gone with Hiram to feed zi 
the stock. Ije had eat- 
en such a breakfast and j
such a dinner • as only J
Mrs. Hbriibeam can |

.«one for a

X m * i „Si IIi!5 , t
Si

;
Christmas Celebrations in 

London and Paris.
Delegates Anxious to Wind 

Up Work.
1Forester Prince 

.ikes the Work.
1

ll

‘ 1

cook. He 
brisk Walk with Hiram, 
and later hid stood 

m at
u >r. Premier Entertained Kiddies 

at his Official Residence— 
Silent Toast to Sir A. Pear
son by Blind at St Dun- 
stan’s.

Four Power Treaty to be Re
written Before It Goes to 
the U. S. Senate—French 
Await Further Word ,from 
Home re Navy.

with Mrs. Hombea 
the window' to see one 
of those crimson srn- 
sets that set the west
ern sky aflame, beyond 
the white fields and 
the darkly wooded hills.
He had talked much, 
and listened much, and 
had dallied with a lie- j
licious supper. After (Canadian Press.)
sunset and supper came WT Washington, Dec. 27.—France liarlng
thé stars.. Mrs. Hornbeam spoke of a#_ajn askcd for delay and the meeung ui ' 
them, and the three went out to see. The the committee on reduction of naval ar-
Orion «sSgtK the ^ —^11» fs S^Tto ttefhte Controller Alfred Maguire, who has

em sky, and in the keen, breathless air, —oposals. Generally been elected by acclamation chief magis- : good-will associated with Christmas-tide

££. ÏÆSS s SLS ssrsi’ ,h“ Hi àï'SJÏÏ’SS “t.Tw
Alnno- the hiirhwav nassed a sleigh, ceive tne formai aecision 01 uieir g ■ *■» «---------------- while various institutions and hospitals

and'through the stiÙ *ir came a girFs "^"V^l^flUtion of “Se^ubmarine rnrypil 01 A III/IQ scattered throughout London were also
voice, dear and sweet, singing Mother gtrength was the cause of today’s post-j r tfr|\|| H I I n||u|\ well remembered.
^“H^dli htfuL” said the reporter as P0116111611* the meeting of the naval | IlLllUII ULnilllU Thousands of Barnardo’s boys and
the three Vent "into ,*e house^o toe ^«leUeved that the Japanese also . M" ||l|rtrn Tinr ^ aTthe tmet'bein^Uans^re^
Kuen«8o°nWs^b* SJL Jd mW be awaiting further instructions AUL M LU l U[ ’̂ew estate™ tti

bv sweet musit aôd to U^e in a world from their government bearing on the U. RIlL UllULIV I MIL ford. Those inmates of St. Dunstan’s
Of Zl”r S. proposal. who did not spend Christmas witl,

y-.»» -----------
g-af ràia&î d̂«1S“î F k u ”^,on,
the spell. Rising bf tiy and reaching Thefom. poweT treaty has never been _ -, r, f. « rrr- °Urenérlnv
for his pipe, he said - submitted to the senate and probably Balfour Praised foi 1 Tl-. tivities had been arranged. Generali)

“I shouldn't be srfprised if we bed neTer wi]1 be in its present form. The limT1L ” nnfl “ Moral Vir- ' the?C ? 1uiet" scale ty8" u®,lal
snow in the momin’if’ senate scarcely can be expected to ratify Umph and Moral V 1C oWmg to Christmas falling on a Sunday ,
_ Tl.iAltr* UlllA i ÆndtuLcr^ary^steÆSrl^ tOIT Sal1 f°T Acceptance e Hoatel,n0whîch°waserwonde,-'

DAI TIMfiDF ÿ W P A It win, therefore, be re-written so as of U. S. Offer Î1S Next Best fully ^orated and illuminated, offeredhft | IIVIlmL a VV II M to exclude the homeland of Japan before . ’ .1.. special in<U,cements and surprised
UHL IIIIIVIIL lit »Ukili , lg <ent to ,the senate. This would to Abolition. dmers by serving bear’s ham brought

mean the signing of g new treaty, but _________ fr(™ nor‘hea?‘ N7,r'ray; cooked in ol1
po delay is anticipated on that account an“ served with chestnuts,
as the change contemplated would be (Canadian Press Cable*) Premier’s Christmas*

Ÿ ' quite satisfactory to Japan. London, Dec. 27—France’s claims for , . ,. .. , , A nu • *
1 The irreconcilables in the senate, like a la,rge fleet of submarines, made before Londons most distinguished Chnst- 

Borah of Idaho and Reed of Missouri, the Washington conference^ as again at- mas resident is Premier Lloyd George, 
will probably oppose the treaty, no mat- tacked by the London newspapers, which w“0» thc ti1iyic* 8P*nt the fest 1- 

Refined Southern Girl Has ter what Changes are made in It, and resumed publication this morning after jal in the metropolis. He celebratedJ™ „ . —r ,, , XT . they may be also counted upon to an- the Christmas holidays. ! *he occasion by entertaining at the offi->
Call frOHl Youth- and IN CXt tagonite the treaty restricting naval arm- “Doubling- any class of naval tonnage' c*a' residence, 10 Downing street, chil-
Tk *r%,««w^w4^«v*o laments and the treaty which will deal seems, on the face of it, a strange pro- dren of his retainers. Along with his
Day Disappears. j Wj(b tbe situation In China. The admin- position at a conference assembled to re-: °wn grandchildren and Right Hon.

i istratlon is confident, however, that the duce armaments,” declared the Daily Austen Chamberlain s youngsters, they
„ four power treaty pan be" ratified If re- Chronicle. “We cannot pretend - to’were given the time of their young lives.

Baltimore, Dec. 27. — Mystery today Written and less opposition to the re- fathom the French motive for such an - Mr. I.loyd George threw off all cares of
enshrouded the audijen disappearance, retaining treaties,is anticipated In the aggressive attitude.’” state and became theJife and soul of the
, ... ThTT W C senate. *.......... Impatience with the French remand is joyous party.
from the south bfaÙÇSof the Y. W. . i ---------------- expressed by other London newspapers, Large devout congregations assembled
A. ^lerej of Miss Lila' Lale Russell, a — —■■i|||pp the Westminster Gazette eharacterizing at the various churches in the metropolis, 
southern girl of refinement and beauty, Il lllj II IV II I |W||IV|L\ It as extravagant. The newspaper adds: where the decorations were of the tradi-
who came to thia city several months agi JL IllULIu H I llllllLU “U emphasizes the all-important differ- tional kind, but there is a growing ten-
from Albemarle, N .C., to study designs «U1IWWW » * ■ 1,1,1 ,fc,w ence between the spirit and letter of the dency noticeable of a greater blending of
•ing and costuming. nnnssliri I m American proposals for naval limitation.” flowers with holly and evergreens.

Miss Russell on Saturday afternoon fir f||j| | nil Ll L | | LH Arthur J. Balfoiir, head of the British
was visited by Raymond Morris/ from Ilf | |Ki MVImI I I I ll dele8ation in Washington, is given warm
her home town. Morrii brought her a UI UllUllll ILLLLI1 praise by several of the newspapers and . ....
box of chocolates. Miss Russell and her I the U. S. offer for a reduction in her French cap.tal was spent m the tradi-
room mate ate some of the candy soon -------------- own and British submarine tonnage is tionai way, will, midnight ma'Ss, followed
after Morris left, and Miss Russell later ' . t ^ tï H «tolled as the next best thing fo aboli-, by suppers at which Pansians revelled
complained that she was not feeling well. Two Arrests, Open Revolt tion which Great Br.tain desired. J in characteristic fashmn. Contrary to
o, ___ _______________________________________ ___ ,, , , . . “Failiner acceptance of the British French style, the British and American

P*36 ^ 8 ’ and Near Bloodshed in Al- scheme of abolition, the American pro-1 colonies took Christmas dinner at mid-
1 posai must be pressed persistently,” says day.
! the Dally News, which finds it impos- War sufferers were not forgotten, chil- „ 
I sible to see how a big building pro- dren in the devastated regions receiving 
1 gramme can be upheld in the face of presents from various patriotic assocla- 

Calgary, Dec. 27—Christmas this year Anglo-American pressure. | tions. Dead heroes of the Great War
did not bring peace and good will to The Morning Post uses the caption, were also honored,wreaths being placed 

London, Dec. 27 Premiers Lloyd mjnjng camps of Drumheller Valley, “Balfdnr’s Great Triumph—America’s 0n their graves.
George and Briand have decided in prln- northeast of Calgary. It brought only Faith in Submarine Shaken,” and the i ------------
ci pie to invite the Russian Soviet foreign trouble and misery, open revolt and al- Times and some other newspapers refer 
minister, M. Chitoherin and M. Litvin- ™ost bloodshed and developed a situ*- to Mr. Balfour’s “moral victory.” :
off,, to London early in the new year, «on that- gives rise to the fear of very The Westminster Gazette, admitting 
according to the London Times. It is serious developments in the next few that Great Britain will not easily come 
believed they will be asked to give. days. terms with France, say s. y
clear answers on very important ques-1 William Ryan, vice president of the we shall come to terms sooner or later 
tions of policy. February^ g |s „en- U. M. W. of America district 18 and with America on this question, for we 
tioned as the probable date on which Peter Roft, a picket, are under arrest, have the name ultimate aim. 
the conversations will begin. 1 more than 300 men are on strike and . . "JL __

the miners in general are close to open BOARD OF TRADE TO
revolt as the result of the developments I SEE MAYOR ON MATTERS OF .. . , -

Christmas. The trouble has arts- j UNEMPLOYMENT HERE Coroner S V erdict 111 Matter
en from the action of the management j f Fotol TTipntrp TPirp in
of the Collie mines at Drumheller, which j The city unemployment situation OI r dial ± neaire r ire ill
recently put into effect a twenty-five formed the theme for discussion at a New Haven
per cent, reduction of wages of their special meeting of the Council of the 
men. The agreement between the op- Board of Trade at noon today. Re-
erators and miners of district No. 18 ports were heard from outside interests j Haven Conn Dec 27— Citv
will not expire until next March. One and it was decided that e louno Bmidtog Inl^tor Jos’. E Austin,' £w- 
hundred and fifty men immediately went co-operate with the Mayor m the mat ^ CarroU m „ „f the ’Rlalto
on strike. The men of the Monarch ter, and that, 1 Vom^e oTthe Boird. tUeatre and A.fred J B.aek, president

of the Connecticut Theatre Corporation, 
which controlled the theatre, are held 
criminally responsible for the deaths of 

j nine persons in the Rialto fire of No-
Mix'

Full oZ Valuable Ma
tai Read at Meeting of 

c jaadian and American 
F aiesters in Toronto.

Ê ...31 â' '•:
& jjf
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ï â -

L. 'J ymm uToronto, Dec. 27—During the whole 
Off week, visitors from all over the 
United State» and Canada will study the 
exhibits and displays of scientific ap- 

fbrmlng part of the attraction i 
to fi» meetings of the American As- :

fbr the Advancement of Science ! 
hem. These exhibits are located In the
____  at tile rear of Convocation Hall,
University of Toronto. Products of 
British and American manufacturers of 
PftnMfie equipment for educational re
search purposes, in all branches of 
Science, ate on display, along with a 
very fair number of Canadian contri-

Among the more important and in
teresting displays are those of the manu- 
facturcrs of dectrlcal appartus and 
temperature controlling and measuring

fr:À. (Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Dec. 25.—Although in many 

homes in the poorer districts the spectre 
of unemployment stalks grimly, there 
was no relaxing of the spirit of peace and
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A paper full of valuable experiences 
(bat might be adopted with profit by 
other provinces was read by G. II.
Prince provincial forester of New Bruns
wick, at the forestry meeting.

To make possible the adoption of im- 
woved methods of management in the 
uture a complete classification of (he 
town lands is being made. More than 
,000,000 acres have already been Hassl
ed as to nature of the soil, amounts 
f timber by else and spedes per unit 
f area, with complete forest maps to 
irions scales showing the location of 
ic topography and timber. The survey

being made on a four per cent basis certain condition or set of
ad the most comprehensive of its kind . , .. .
rer undertaken in America. -The , circumstances is encountered once it, is
ealth of data collected Is beyond ex- usually termed an incident; when the
ianatlon here, but there Is sufficient to same thing recurs a second time it is
y down intensive and reliable work- named a coincidence ; but when 'it hap-
■g plans. Studies of annual growth and pens
■production of softwood species is part habit, a disease, or a STYLE. And in- 
f the forest survey work. j cidentallly some of those who-aim to set
The forest service organization con- the fashion are often darned poor shots, 

ists of a permanent staff of forest On Saturday afternoon a Times re- 
angers appointed by competitive exam- porter was making his way homeward,
nation ; and these rangers, supplement- gift-laden, when he passed a young lady
id by temporary men as required, scale in King street, wearing a pair of three-
the season's cut of logs in the winter, buckle overshoes, the two top claps of
act as fire wardens In the summer, and which were unfastened, thus allowing toe
at all times of the year act as game tops to flap merrily in the breeze. This
wardens. The forest service is directed was the incident. He presumed that she
by an advisory board of five members, had rushed hastily from her place of em

it., the minister of lands and mines, the ployment to a neighboring shop to make
eputy minister, the provincial forester, a purchase and did not bother going the

A two provincial lumbermen who hold whole way on her footgear unfastenings.
for three vears ! In Charlotte street the coincidence de- ___The ca^lTg yout of the timber re- veloped. Another young lady fashion- .New York, Dec. 27,-Wall street to

.relations and the collection of dues are able dressed, passed along with her over- day seemed undisturbed over persistent
in the hands of technically trained fvtr shoes beating a jazz accompaniment to reports that a German scientist had
esters. The revenues from the forests the phmopaph whlch^edtiie strato d d j making synthetic gold.

s“"si”es m» ..*»■»that the administration of timoenanas , gaturd n, ht capped the climax, chem.ists. Quite a number of other people
To^escri^the bLt0fc^tting metlmd Strolling merrily down Union street were recalled their copybook maxim, “All is 
To prescribe the best cutting inctwm fajr ones> ^ in a row> each Gne of not gold that glitters,” and intimated

for stands ofo*’ow,^0^,them attired in the floppy footgear. So disbelief in despatches which hinted that 
d«s not «ach the regulation cutting and he looked; and he list- the age-old quest of alchemists had
hmit, and upon which special cuttmg ened.^er’ was n0 denying it-it was reaches goal.,
permits are granted, an area of o efTective. So he made enquiries from the “If the Germans wait for synthetic
square mile has been reserved and log- ncarest sboe store and—wonder of won- gold to make reparation payments, they 
ged experimentally under different cut- ders_it wa6 found to be the latest style will probably need a longer moratorium 
ting methods on a scale sufficiently large _not a habit, nor yet a disease. There- than they now seek,” Said Dr. Horace 
to form under intensive study conclus- rter forgot the errand he was on; he g. Byers, head of the chemistry depart- 
ive results in a few years. Co-operation retraced his steps homeward and passers- ment 0f Cooper Union, 
is maintained with the Dominion Gov- by wondered why he muttered to him- prof. Irving Fisher of Yale was quot- 
emment and lumber companies in tins „ ..wbat next?” ed as saying in London that if the syn-
work, and It is expected that more ex- --------------- ■ *•* --------------- thetic gold process were true, Germany'
perimental preserves will be ,-staolished C1Ç A TING PLACES might make a farce of the reparation
in other forest types for the purpose <;f payments by using synthetic gold. “Of
improving cutting methods vow in FOR THE CHILDREN | course,” Dr. Byers added, “it would be 
force. I n brave, or an ignorant scientist who

New Brunswick’s forest policy has Tmnrovement League1 would pronounce thé synthesis, of gold
been definitely established. To the The East End Imp smin/tV impossible There is, however, no cred-
forest service is given the means of im- has almost completed its new build ng to Imp ^ that chemists are today
l>rov)ing on the details of the various e ^ ®s g a" a. k It will be ,n any nearer the realization of the dream 
^jses of forestry administrât,on, and sa^rday afternoon when of the alchemists than they were in the ,

e time Is not so far distant i s time , will have" its first skating days when the German kings were j
measured in forestry when Jie ideals ‘f8r the cial benefit of the chil- duped by the knights of the black art. |
ts pioneers will be realized. 1 | “Even were the speedy solution of the
TTnrr-.-irwr z^XTTUrrrXTT ' The South End Improvement league I transmutation of metals promised, ft is 
UNEmPLOYMr-JN 1 has its large new shack for checking probable the practical problem would

’ ______ ' purposes framed and partly dosed in, be as distant from solution as is that of
\T TT„.„ 'P-tit and it will also be ready for use by the | diamond manufacture, which everyone
Meeting Here 1 onight aitu- end tbe weeh. There was good ice knows is possible.

_ ■ Timuiin i< More with a great crowd of skaters,‘ on the Both Dr. Byers and Dr. Harrison E. |ation in loroilto IS xuorc ^"haE*d rink yesterday. Howe, editor of the Journal of Industrial |
Both the East and Soutli End Im- and Eiftrineering Chemistry, differed ;

provement League anticipate a great j from Professor Fisher, who has gone to 
season on their rinks, which serve the j Germany to investigate the reported 1

A public meeting to discuss the unem- needs t)f so raany young j>eople in their synthetic gold achievement, in statements 
ployment situation will be held this „ctive localities. attributed to him that synthetic gold
evening in the Pythian Castle under the --------------- ■ —— ---------------- might lie worthless.
aespices of the trades and labor couir- jn Street Car. Moisant of Paris demonstrated it was
cil. The speakers will be the Rev. \\ m. possible to make diamonds, but the
M. Duke, Rev. Canon Armstrong, Rev. Ottawa, Dec. 27.—Alex. S. MacDonald, small ones which he did make were more
H. E. Thomas, Mrs. F. S. White, of the , , sjxty-tbree, a well-known resident costly than the genuine gems.
Red Cross, Miss Coates, of the V. O. >• (>f tbis c'jty, died suddenly in a street
and Kenneth Christie of the Dominion ^ ]as{ njght, when lie was seized with
Employment Service. After the addres- fln attack of heart failure, 
ses, suggestions towards a betterment of 
conditions with the regard to the un- j 
employment situation will he asked ! 
from the body of the hall.

The Rotary Club will hold a special 
at Bond’s tomorrow to dis- , 
employment, question.

>, Dec. 27—John Doggett, sec-; 
the building trades union

Lord Fitzalan is viceroy of Ireland, and may be the first governor of the 
“Irish Free State!”
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HAVE FOUND WAY 
10 MAKE GOLD

,4

WHAT NEXT ?
I

HAS A MYSTERY
- IVIf, *

r

That is Report Coming from 
Germany.

and over again, it is either aover

Wall Street Not Disturbed 
Over It—Prof. I. Fisher of 
Yale to Investigate — Dia
monds Have Been Made, 
But at Very High Cost

1

(Canadian Press.) Midnight Suppers in Paris.
Paris, Dec. 25.—Christmas Eve in the

A:
PREMIERS TO CALL 

SOVIET MINISTER 
INTO CONFERENCE

berta. 7

FOR NINE DEATHS
/

Pbettx an»
Pbercfir'*r»d over

W>\ w>\ to
Ot*UA VKSX

ctk>v6viXO XO acuiixe. in . REPORT
Itsuea*by auth

ority of (he De- mine, numbering 175 went on strike understanding, a 
nartment of Mo- today. ! should wait upon the Mayor as early as
rine and Fisherite. The Western Canada Coal Operators ppssibie to talk the matter over and

arrange what steps might be taken.K, t\ S t up art. Associations, declares that the intention 
director of meteor• of its members is to live up to the 
ological tervice* present agreement. Neither of the mines 

affected are members of the organisa-

Hopeful. j vember 27, is a finding by Coroner 
| today.

nouneed ^inSn TÔtotrodu^ a biU ^eX^d ^FlrÏeSf0'Vi

VBTERMtoAra-ro
MEET ON JAN. 10 agreement with China to use the boxir P ^ fire He finds them negligent but

Toronto, Dec. 27-The second annual i”duTtriaT bank of^Mna, with a view to ^nse^to‘g^ “atomsplmre" toTh^pro- 
conference of the dominion .chartered preServing France’s material and moral Ignited flimsy stogedraperies.P

Fair and Colder. in Wtonip^^eommendng on Jan. 10 | ‘Berests in the Far .------------ The coroner finds that violation of the
.Maritime-Fresh to strong southwest- convention called by G. A. I TREAT FOR BOYS ,aw tke theatre 1"ch‘d^: Abs.e,,ce ,,f

westerly winds fair and somewhat cold- v WP v A and the Im- Seymour paid a visit to the Hoys 10- water on the stage, hose connections lacK
. ’ U. A. U. V., G. . - * | dustrial Home on Saturday' and treated (,f fire-proof scenerv and woodwork.

,, „ . Shore—Fresh to strong Perial Veteranf- V' 1 ay!°r, 01 1 or7 the boys to candy and nuts. Fifty-five Chicf Qf Police Smith and'members ofGuif and North Shore Fresh to strong tage La Frame who was chairman at distributed by the two ladies. his force „re also criticized for having
wU , Lv fresh westerly wTnds clfar- the Port Ar hu" heen ln --------------- - — T failed to see that the theatre was legally
Medne da. resh «esteriy wmds, touch with J. March Dominion secre- HON. W. R. MOTHERWELL licensed and in permitting the prologue

w* ss jWJ&'isa srt rrjr*........nesday, fair and colder, fresh west and Q|so been dccided that an invitation Æf.
northwest wdnds- T . . I will be given to all dominion charte-ed Æ/.

Toronto, Dec. -7 temperatures. veterans’ organizations to send rep re- I r
sentatlves.

The tubercular association has already 
made application to be represented.

32 i The G. A. U. V. has received instruc- 
2 | tions from the provincial commands in 

*2 • each province to discuss amalgamation
I only to refrain from discussion of any 
form of federation under different char- 

this method of unity is declared

FRANCE AND CHINA.

tion.Synopsis—Moderate low 
moving eastward across 
northern Quebec- Pressure is high to 
the west of the Great Lakes. T" 
weather is milder with scattered snow 
flurries in eastern Canada and fine and 
for the most part cold in the west.

Forecasts:

areas are 
Alberta and

The

GOOD WORDS BY 
JAP REGENT AT

DIET OPENINGPROF. JAMES BALLANTYNE

Tokio, Dec. 27—Crown Prince Hirch- 
Ito, (he regent, personally reading the 

i speech from the throne at the opening of 
the forty-fifth diet yesterday, expressed 
gratification in .noting the increasing 
friendship of thé Japanese government 
with the treaty powers and that the 
Washington conference was approaching 
a successful conclusion. He urged co
operation of the Japanese people in the 
promotion of national prosperity and 
lasting peace in view of added responsi
bility of the nation with respect to other 
nations. The session of the diet was 
brief and formal.

m
§

er.
“ lunchco,

y«S mT
, said 
situa- li-etary

zsterday that the employment 
tion at present was more hopeful than 
it this time last year. He said there was 
vork in sight which, with government 
vork, would reduce unemployment in 
he building trades industry to a rnini- 
num till* winter.

Ottawa, izec. 27—(Canadian Press) — 
Employment in Canada during the two 
weeks ended November 19, showed a 
narked decline from the previous two 
veeks period. The index number of the 
lepartment of labor stood at 88-8 
wired with 90.2. On Nov. 20, of last year 
he index number was at 103.1. 
hree prairie provinces and Ontario ^ 
.lowed the most important shrinkage, «.

largely to losses in railroad con
traction and maintenance.

m BIG SCORES ON ALLEYS

One of the chief sources of amuse
ment yesterday was bowling. All the 
local alleys had prizes up for the indi
vidual making the highest score.
Black’s alleys George Rogers won a ham 
with a score of 117. On St. Peter’s 
alleys a turkey was won by Harold 
Cleary with a similar score. On the 
Y. M. C. I. alleys a price of a pair of 
boots had been up for some weeks and 
were won by James McNulty with a 
score of 136. Frank Garnett was a close 
second, rolling 135. The boots were 
donated by A. Fine, Union street. Dur
ing this week the one making the high
est score in competition will receive a 

! turkey and the one making the highest 
I three string total in competition will re- 
| ceive a box of cigars. On the Victoria 

of alleys' Edmund Britt won a prize with a 
score of 140.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8a.m- yesterday, night. *'sg
7 Onmmw -1

16Prince Rupert .... 20 
Victoria ................. 36 <4a Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton
Prince Albert ....*14
Winnipeg ............... *c
White River ........ 2
Sault Ste. Marie.. 24 
Toronto ....

Too poor to Kingston
Ottawa .........
Montreal ...
Quebec-........
St. John, N.B

2422
TOO POOR TO WED; 

BOY AND GIRL ARE 
POISON VICTIMS

*2220
as com- *16

ters as
impracticable.

(*88
The *4'*S 24

20 16 FINE RECEpRII^cEFINRCALCUTTA28 2630
28 2428; Passaic, N. J., Dec. 27

That was the reason that im-
Iii 16 1022 Calcutta, Dec. 27 — Great crowds j 

gathered here yesterday when the Prince 
of Wales attended a race for the Vice
roy’s Cup. The five huge stands were j 
narked with Europeans and natives who 
cave the prince a remarkable reception Who is likely to he the Minister 
fiT he drove slowly around the course. Agriculture in the new Government.

marry.
pel led Thomas Brandem, eighteen, and 
his sweetheart, Mathilda Rist, seventeen,
>o take their lives by poison here early 
today, so the hoy told the police at the Halifax ..... 
hospital, just before he died. Thomas St. Johns, Mid
was employed as a clerk by a local mill, Detroit ............
and the girl was a stenographer. New York ...

16 in20
"bVAS 18 BELOW | past Moderator of the Presbyterian

IN FREDEK1G1 UlN Church in Canada^ who passed away
I suddenly at his home in Toronto. He 

n ,iWfi-lNii V B Dec. 27—On Christ-! was professor of church history at 
,.rDjfu“’as eighteen below here, the Knox College and was a widely known 
.»lde^f%«ther of the winter. theologian.
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LOCAL NEWSPLENTY OF COAL 
BIU REPORT

«8
|

« '■
?EMERALD ISLE

furniture

TRAVELERS’ NOTICE!
In connection with travellers' smoker, 

the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd., have 
invited all commercial travelers in the 
city to inspect their plant on Thursday 
afternoon, Dec. 29, at two o'clock, meet
ing nt the plant.

I

Patient Puts Three Bulets In
to Physician, Former Mon
treal Man.

Observers Find Strong Senti
ment for Treaty.

ENTERTAINMENT. '
Fstimate of Five Million Tons The members of the L. o. Seamens Trip to County Clare, Wher

i T» j r ou* Mission arc to entertain the sailors in jr\ \Talera WBS Called Oil to 
on Hand Ready for Ship- port tonight. The programme will be: vai , . .

. u,QnVir.rr VInto Address, Rev. Mr. Fleming and others. Support the Agreement 
ment Breaking gg Concert by best city talent. Refresh- . , t-j :i Afftioritv foi’ Saturday afternoon.
Stove and Chestnut. ments, coffee cake, fruiL etc Presen- Believed Hail J y donc by Grant R. Johnson, a patient,

2?52Treaty Sure and Growing. „„
(CanadUn Press.) ! Thos Graham, Mrs. McArthur, Mrs. ------------ was no eye witness of the tragedy, but

New York, Dec. 27—There appears to ^ Mrs Watt, Mrs. S. E. Logan, _ _ - .... the sound of three shots was neard by
be plenty of coal in sight for everybody Mrs L C- Graham, Mrs. A. L. Bonnell, (Canadian Press Cabie.) | Mrs. Paterson, who ran from the living ,
thiswinter according to reports printed Mrs. O. D. Hanson and others. London, Dec. 27.-Sent.ment through- | room of the residence to the consulUng I
this rnornTng by the Wall Street Journal. ; ------------- out Ireland, as reflected in despatches to room, where the physician had fallen. In

The paper declares_ that such a stag-1 JURY EMPANELLE . London newspapers this mornin8’ 1S resldencè^tumed along the 1
nant condition in the coal trade has jn connection with the death of Char- rwbeim;nitiy in favor of the Irish . , . . barn wbere he
scarcely ever been paralleled at the be- les Atkinson yesterday afternoon, Cor- overwhelmingly in lavo street and went_ into a barn, where ne
ginning of the winter season, and re- oner H A Porter this morning sum- j peace agreement. Reports f was captured a few. mutates> •
ports that operators, wholesalers and the moned the following jury: Herbert J. ; provinces indicate that fully ninety per Johnson had reached 
majority of retailers are well stocked. Keith> foreman; D. J. Stockford, W. B. cent, of the people in the twenty-six on Saturday a eraoon roin the south. 
The latest estimates of the supply ot Hatfield, Francis MacBriarity, William counties of Southern Ireland want the He had been staying at saranac Lakc 
anthracite in the hands of the operators wheato„t j. K. Parsons and James J. ! pact ratified. , k and a w*ek previously had left for his
ond ready for shipment place this at Merryweather. The jury met at the This confirms predictions made when home, which is thought to M J, 
five million tons, a remarkably high fig- hospital at noon today and viewed the the Dali adjourned Its debate on the near, Pittsfield, evidently with the 
urc for this time of the year. An enti- bodv, after which the coroner gave per- treaty on last Thursday until January tention of remaining there during 
mation is given that lower prices may be misglon for Its removal to the home. The 3 that the recess would bring definite Christmas period. He reached Saran 
expected. , , inquest will be held on Thursday even- expression of the people's wW, and the Lake at S.30 and proceed^ directly to

“Retail dealers’ margins increased a ^ view is now jiut.forward that when the . Dr. Paterson's residence. He must have
few years ago,” the paper says, “but the _---------- Dail reassembles the treaty wifi be ap- drawn his weapon the moment the
dullness in trade for a part of the year, AUBREY S. BROWN proved by a majority which will make doctor closed,the office door, and tired
when their organizations must be main- g B oc„ an appeal to the eouttjry unnecessary. three shots at close range each bullet

demand for coal is slow any undue He. had been in failing healt Morning Post’s correspondent groin. Dr. Baldwin said that any one of
ma«r„ should be correcte,!. two and one half years He wus tav 0f V*pos- The bullets would have had a fatal effect.

“Owing to the lack of demand for egg, merly employed aa a blacksmith y sensation" before^ the Dail meets Johnson had served in the American
certain companies are breaking their coal his father the late William S. Brown, but sibte sensaüon .oeiore^ ^ ^ ^ Expeditionary Force. He had, it is
down Into stove and chestnut There during ?“-J***?ÎLJ^*Midn "street He Eamonn De Valera intends withdrawal thought, suffered shell shock and ap
is some waste, hut the latter sizes can ed a tobacco store in Main street H his oppositiqrL in view of the over- pears to have been threatened by pul-
be sold more easily." • ’i6 rr ^MrsEEToSeof whelming weight of opinion for the monary trouble. For the latter reason

A despatch from Chicago states that and two sisters, Mrs. E. E. l orrie o ; Vi' Tie had called on Dr., Paterson tor ad-
the coal industry throughout the contin- Marblehead, Mass and Mrs. ^ ^ T[mcs sdnt a special correspond- vice on previous occasions. He is thlrty-
ent “continues in the doldrums. It adds Daley of 77 High street, this c W- County CUreTtbe council of one years of age. •.
that dealers and domestic consumers ap- funeral arrangenAnts have not y e toeen ale£ to Mr. De Valera to Dr. Paterson was « native of Mont-

rather well stocked. completed, but will be from Mrs. Daleys &bandonPpg oppositlbn. According to -real, born in 1878. He was a son of the
home. khe correSpondent, the Council’s action late William S- Paterson of Wilson, Pat-

is endorsed with pride by A vast major- erson & Co. He married Miss Winmfred 
Ity Of the people. Clare is known as “the Marson, daughter of W. S. Marson of 
banner county” because of its having .Montreal, who, vtfth a boy and a girl, 
been the traditional hope of Irish politi-. survives. ;
cal movements, among them Daniel 
O’Connell’s emancipation campaign and 
Charles S. Parnell’s land league strug
gle, and its people regard the council as 
having ltged up to traditions.

The reporter discussed the question 
with all ranks and classes of people and 
says that, while hi heard nothing in dis
paragement of’ Mr. De Valera, he was 
assured that from seventy to-eighty per 
cent, of the county favored the treaty».
The minority he believed to be mostly 
members of the Irish republican army.

The Dublin correspondent of the 
Times cites as evidence of the /public 
support of the treaty the fact that a long 
letter from Erskine Childers, published 
in the newspapers on Saturday, explain
ing and supporting the alternative oath 
of allegiance ascribed to" Mr. De Valera, 
attracted little Interest. Moreover, it 

regarded as a breach of the agree
ment made before the Dail’s rising that 
none of the members would issue contro
versial statements during the recess and 
was Interpreted as an indication- that 
De Valera's party is Increasingly in fear

Arthur Griffith, one of the leading 
treaty supporters, couhtered the letter 
with a statement declaring it inaccurate 
as regards Ml1. Childers’ account of how 
the alternative oath was discussed by the 
.Irish delegates to the London peace con
ference.

Wall Street Journal Says 
There is Stagnation. me cj%éi/S7o

Com/ori1.7
Dr. Robert C. Phterson, formerly of 

Montreal, was shot and killed in his 
office at Saranac Lake, N. Y., on last 

The shooting was

V FURNITURE has character, either good, medium or bad. Our 
furniture is essentially of good character—the best. It stands out 
alongside of any other furniture on account of its artistic quality and

“BETTERFURNITURE—LESS MONEY”
correctness.

J. MARCUS • r:|
,j

30-36 DOCK STREET

■ ' -

' - -----------

FLANS FOR OUR
Eras New Year Gifts

For Father, Mother, Sister, Brother 
and Sweetheart

No Rink, But Stay in League 
and Play Home Games 
Abroad—Late Sport News.

i

Choose from. Xmas Gift Hints:A Large Variety to 
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets, Parlor Tables, Buffets, China 

Closets, Morris Chairs, Leather Rockers and Chairs, Willow 
Chairs and Rockers, Ladies’ Secretaries, etc. ^

FOR THE CHILDREN
High Chairs, Low Rockers, Toy Sets, D®U*’

Velocipedes, SledsFramers, Express Wage ns, etc. Boys Sleds
from 70 cents.

pear

AT OTTAWA. HOCKEY RESULTS
Ottawa, Dec. 27—(Canadian Press)— Moston—Westminster 4, Melrose Ot 

Arte, u.e excitement of the week ena peTe Marquette 4, Boston College 2. 
political Ottawa presents a comparative Vancouver—Vancouver 8, Victoria 2| 
calm. But it is only a passing lull. /Attendance 7,000.

Hon. T. A. Crerar and the Progrcs- saskatoon_Saskatoon 4, Regina Cap-

iS.&tfSS&’S.ÎS-- "•"-w
“old guard” of Liberals has’ "ot ^ rej, ’Montrealf Dec. 27-National Hockey 
turned in force, but they are expectea . . standing:
back shortly and a cabinet announcement j a8u w Lost Tied
may well be Hon. W. L Mackenzie won „
King’s new year’s gift to the country. bt. Patncks .........
The break in the negotiations for a Ottawas .... 
formal Liberal-Progressive ahance has Hamilton ... 
given a temporary lease of life to the, Canadiens ..
Mejghen administration.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 27—St. John 
will contimie its membership in the 
western section of the New Brunswick 

1 Hockey League this season, although 
that city will be without a rink, but will 

rTFPTSTMAS PARTY thus be in line for full membership next 
1 mno l l wlnter if the rink project is carried out

1 in the meantime in the Winter Port
Angered at Orders to Cease city.

MURDER AT A

SEE OUR WINDOWS. _. . „ Dr. Allen Sterling, president of the N.
Attentions to Girl, Youth B. and P. B. I. Hockey Association,

| made this announcement and said that 
I arrangements had been completed where- 

■■■ | by the St. John team’s games this winter
Baltimore, Dec. ÿ7—Angered because would be played away from home, those 

his advances to All hie Palmeri had been with MarysviUe and Fredericton being 
resented by Tony Bruno, the girl’s played here, while those with Sussex will 
uncle, Guiseppi Parcels, a roomer at the be played at Sussex. It has a*so ,, 
Fawn street house last night- shot and proposed that the St. John club 
killed Bruno 'at the close of a Christmas come here or go to Sussex for some prac- 
party at the girTs home. After Bruno tice both before and d“rin8the season, 
had interfered with his attentions to the Boston, Dec. 27—The Westminster 
girl several times during the night, Par- Hockey Club was assured today■ of be- 
cela became sullen and sat in a comer ing one of the two teams to represent 
of the room until nearly all the guests this city in the U. S. amateiir hockey 
had left. Then; walking behind Bruno association. By defeating the 
as he played an accordion and sang, club last night, they made a clean sw ep 
Pamela pre|ged a, revolver to the musi- of their game#, while the. other e , 
dans, head and pulled the trigger. entrants in the elimination series, Bos ■

------------- .rJil' ----- -------- ton Athletic Association and Pere Mar-
- HANLON ANb- GHANEY WIN. quette coundl, K of C. are tied each

with a victory md defeat, .^he-Melrose 
dub has been diminatedV «fee sue- 
cessive defeats.

Buffalo, Dec. 27—Dave Shade, a Cali
fornia wâterweight, last night won the 
decisioQ over Jack Perry, formerly- of 
Pittsburg, in a ten round bout here.

0 Shoots Hèr Uncle. AMLAND BROS., Ltd., 19 Waterloo Street0
0• ‘ • • • •

CASE OF WHISKEY
asssS3 LOOT OF THIEVES

pp

ARRANGEMENT with the makers of 
sell 18 piece Ivory Manicure Set 

cent discount. Ivory sepa- 
See our windows.

BY SPECIAL
FRENCH IVORY we can
for $10, Ivory Toilet Sets 25 per
rate nieces 25 per cent discount, rate piece. Pp£RFUMES A SPECIALTY

The Modern Pharmacy
GEO. A. CAMERON

two of the leaders were 
both these were quiet. Brazilian rose a 
half to 28, and Riordon was quoted un
changed at five.

was

Express Office in Fredericton 
* Robbed—Girl Has Feet and 

Hands Frozen.

STILL AT SIX AND A HALF.

New York, Dec. 27—Sterling exchange 
firm. Demand, Great Britain, 420’/». 
Canadian dollars 6% per cent discount. - - Comer PrincessPhiladelphia, Dee. 26—Jiinmy Han

lon, of Denver, and Geofge Chancy, of 
Baltimore, were t^e winners today in 
two of the principal bouts of holiday 
fnatinees. Hanlon outpointed Joe Tip- 
lita, of Philadelphia, in a fast eight 
round bout, while Chaney easily de
feated Mike Paulson, of St. Paul, also
in an eight round bout. Chaney had the Moncton, N. B., Dec- 27—Mount Al- 
better of every round. lison’s basketball manager this morning

------- ------ ‘ announced here that the following men
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. would m«ke the Cape Breton trip im-

Chlpago, Dec. 27—Openings: Wheat— mediately after the New Year: H. O.
Dec. IW/a 5 May *17 3-4. ^orn Dec- Downey (captain) ; R- L. Clarke, R.
491-8; May 661-8. Oats—Dec. 348-8; Aahford R. c. Read, Alfred Taylor, H.
May 39%. . __________ E. Dashford. The team wlU play at Schr

Italy and Russia Sign. ga^es^Truro an^after’returning will Coastwise—^mr Grand Manan, VT9,> Bogton> Dec 27—The trial of District

between Italy and Riissia was signed ar at the university has been Lmwood, 9, Harkins, fro S which Attorney-General J.
yesterday at the foreign office. d^ted captain of the Mount Allison Connorf'Bros, 64, Weston Allen has based a petition for

. varsity hockey team for this season. Coastwise-StmreCoMors _ Ms remoTal, was begun today. The pro-
Pickard is a forward man and has | Warnock, fo Digby; gas schr ueedings, which were similar In form
nlaved on the Mount Allison team for 612, MaeDonald Jor Dig y. 8 which resulted In the removal

“Les” Lowther, star een- Linwood, 9, Harkins, for fishing srui ^ Nathan A. Tufts as district attorney
tre man for the Amherst independents bdtttch PORTS of Middlesex county last summer, were
last Reason, has been engaged to coach stmr. Kroon- held before the full bench of the Massa-
the garnet and gold. New^York! ^ chusetts supreme court.

Providence In International. ’

3! ce"
Teipt o^rtekpam from Harry Davis gtea^M^h^Brigade, from
le?adk£8e’ SSS&TJi that he Master, is due in port some time this

: had sufficient financial backing to found week. Cornish Point is due in
ja dub here and that he was -riready The^teame^L ^ ^ week
! assured of a large party of the la P The steamer Manchester Importer sail- 
i necessary for a ball park. __ cd for Manchester, via Halifax on Sun

day morning, and arrived at Halifax
yeThedsateamerrSanIZatico arrived off the 
island with a cargo of fuel oil last
^The steamer Canadian Runner sailed 
on Sunday morning for Glasgow and
L*The steamer Canadian Raider arrived 
in port this morning from London and 
docked at the West Side. .

The schooner Nova Queen arrived in 
port this morning from Bucksport, in 
ballast. She will load a cargo of lumber 
for New York.

The steamer Canadian Conqueror ar
rived off the island this morning from 
Australia and New Zealand.

141 Charlotte Street
We Are in Business For Your Health., Willing tp Negotiate. (Special to Times.)

Santiago, Dec. 27—The Chilean gov- Frederktonj N. B., Dec. 27—During 
eminent has forwarded a note to the thp week^nd the Canadian National 
Peruvian government accepting Peru s „ offlce here was robbed of a case
proposal that the two countries desig- whiskey.
nate. plenipotentiaries to meet at wasn- Sunday njght a young lady belonging 
ington to continue negotiations , tor a ^ predericton who went on a long drive 
solution of the pending disputes. the Nashwaak River to Durham

mmi Bridge had her feet and hands frozen. 
| She was brought back to her home ivre 

under medical care.
Rev. J. S. Sutherland of the St Pauls 

Presbyterian Church, is seriously ill. His 
Christmas services were taken by Rev. 
W. D. Wilson-

THE PE11ETIER
TRIAL TODAY

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived December 27* 

Stmr Canadian Conqueror,

WSN“,rS»,°ï»T“p^.

More Belfast Shooting. At Mt. Allison.
Belfast Dec. 27.—One man was killed 

and several wounded in a clash between 
a constabulary patrol and several men 
in the Marrowbone area this morning. 
The constables challenged the men, who 

acting suspiciously, whereupon one 
of them opened fire, wounding a police- 

. A running fight followed, in which

from A us-

BIRTHS
were

Dec.QUILL—At Newburyport, Mass.,
25, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Quill, a 
daughter.

NEAL—At the Maternity Home on 
Dec. 26, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Boyd 
Neal, 21 Kennedy Place, a daughter—
Joan Arline.

FITZPATRICK — To Mr. and Mrs.

Mr” “îd «V.. G K. MU,,.' Guru, C*1 ud od, du,
street, Fairville, a daughter.

(Montreal papers please copy).
BROWN—To Mr. and Mrs. G. Brown,

92 Somerset street, Dec. 25, 1921, a son,
John Joseph.

man
the sniper was killed. Order was re
stored with the aid of an armored car.LOCAL NEWS AW CARGO 

EFOELE
CARD OF THANKS.

Sisters of Charity and those living In 
the Mater Mlsericordiae Home, Sydney 
street desire to thank his Worship May
or Schofield for his generous Xmas dbna- 
tion, also the Purity Ice Cream and 
Waterbury and Rising Ltd., for their 
donations, which all enjoyed on Xmas 
Day. ______________

Steamship at Partridge Island 
Has First Brought to This 
Port.

. institute full

Shipwrecked Men are to he 
Accommodated Elsewho,^'’DEATHS
Tonight.ATKINSON—Suddenly in this city on _____________

5rr„7, s;s £■£ M READY TO WEAR
kinson, aged 6 years, leaving his parents, 
two brothers and one sister.

Funeral Thursday from his parents
"KENNELLY^Suddml^rtC738M^e As is the custom of most large corn- 
street, on December 20, Dennis Kenhelly, merical houses carrying a tight class ot 
in the sixty-second year of his age, leav- merchandise, January offers many »Pk™* 
ing to mourn one son, one daughter and did chances to dispose of seasonable 
one brother. merchandise at a greatly reduced pri«.

Notice of funeral later. However Dykeman s before New Years
BROWN—In this city on Dec. 27, gale ought to be a corker. They have 

Aubery S., son of the late William S. made extensive plans to wind up the 
and Mary E. Brown, aged 40 years, greatest year’s business in their history, 
leaving one brother and two sisters. jThe sale starts on Wednesday morning 

Notice of funeral later. 'and continues until Saturday. Coats
CHAMBERS—On Monday, Dec. 26, for $10.00 to $50.00 Dresses for $10.00 

1921, at the General Public Hospital, to $30.00. Blouses $2.25 to $5.00. these 
after a short illness in her twenty-eighth prices are positively the lowest yet. See 
year, Helen, the beloved wife of George Dykeman’s windows. Dont forget at
Chambers, leaving to mourn, her hue- Dykeman’s._____________
band, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stan- 
wood Hines, one sister and two brothers.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.80 from her 
father’s residence, 69 Durham street.

Service at thé house at 2 o’clock. Fun- 
era' at 2.30.

DALEY—In this city on December 
26, 1921, Cornelius Daley, leaving his 
wife, six sons and two daughters to

Two records were established by the 
steamer San Zatica when she arrived off 
Partridge Island from Tampico, Fla., this 
morning. She is the first steamer to 
bring fuel oil in bulk to this port, and 
she also has the largest bulk cargo ever 
brought to this port, as she carries 55,- 
000 barrels. When she enters Courtenay 
Bay to discharge her cargo at the tanks 
recently erected by Allen G. McAvlty, 
she will establish her third record. She 
will be the first steamer to enter 
Courtenay Bay for commercial purposes, 
that is, she will be the first vessel to take 
a cargo into the bay. It is expected that 
she will go up into the bay tomorrow 
morning. The C. P. R. liner Montcalm 
will be the first steamer to take fuel oil 
from the tanks when she comes here in 
January. It will be necessary for some 
time to convey the oil from the tanks 
to the vessels in the harbor by means of 
barges. __ __________

When the Minnedosa docked at . 
port this morning she had on board tin. 
crews of two schooners which had beer 
caught in the heavy storms of the firs) 
of the month and which had foundered 
The schooner Kinsman, owned in St. 
John’s, sailed from Battle Harbor, Lab
rador, for Gibraltar. About the fir^t o; 
December she encountered heavy storm: 
and foundered at the Azores on Decern 
her 4, after a collision with the steamer 
Gillcnosa. The crew were picked up by 
the steamer Gilleanous, bound for Lis" 
bon. They were landed at Lisbon a#d 
thence went to Liverpool, where they 
boarded the Minnedosa. The names are 
M. Picco, captain, Noel Blakey, first 
mate; S. Multin. P. Clieeseman, Alfred 
Baro, J. Pisso and J. Yarn. The schooner 
Amy B.. Silver, a Newfoundland schoon
er, sailed from Argentina for Oporto 
She also ran into storms and foundered 
on December 4, 400 miles off Cape Race 
Her crew were picked up by the Germai 
steamer Sophie Richmar, b 
Bremen. They were landed *t Wey
mouth. The names are J. WlAtffin, T. 

B. Cann, Patrick Walsh, rchrsiey

SALE BEFORE
NEW YEAR'S

INSURANCE SCHEME 
FOR RETURNED MEN

interested to
kimw that the local office of the Depart
ment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment 
at Pacific Dairies’ Building, 150 Union 
street, will be open from seven to nine 
on Tuesday and Thursday evenings, 
commencing the first week in January 
and until further notice, for the purpose 
of accepting applications for returned 
soldiers’ Insurance. This will enable 
many of those who are unable to visit 
the office during the ordinary business 
hours to obtain full information. 
Premiums may also be paid.

The insurance scheme is becoming in
creasingly popular as its benefits become 
better known, the government having 
issued insurance contracts up to the pres
ent time to the value of nearly $20,000,- 
000. This is Increasing at the rate of 
about $2,000,000 per month. The act 
provides that applications may be ac
cepted only until September 1, 1922, so 
a comparatively short time remains in 
which insurance may be obtained.

The outstanding feature of the Re
turned Soldiers’ Insurance Act is the 
fact that it Is available without medi
cal examination, having been provided 
by the government particularly for the 
benefit of Individuals whose health was 
Impaired hv war service. It is open to 
all however, and the favorable rates 
make the policies offered attractive to 
veterans eniovlne rood health as wall as 
to those who are less fortunate. One of 
the most popular features of the scheme 
is the fact that premiums may be paid 
monthly or in small instalments without 
extra charge, either hv means of deduc
tion from pension, nr direct'v to the de
partment In the ordinary way.

PERSONALS BELIEVE THEY SSï.Miss J. Tierney of Boston, is the guest 
of Miss Florence Klervan, Main street 

G M. McDade, of Chatham, is spend- 
Christmas holidays at his

for

Freshly
Roasted

London, Dec. 27—Lieut. John Bige
low Dodge, stepson of Lionel George 
GueSt, fourth son of Lord Wimborne, 
was arrested by Bolshevik authorities as 
an alleged secret British agent as he was 
about to embark on an Italian steamer 
at Bntum on December 9, according to a 
Times despatch from Constantinople.

Wise,
Posts. A. Huoo.

The men were to have left for th 
homes in Newfoundland tonight, bu 
they cannot get away. The thirty-tw 
beds in the institute are occupied, an 
seventeen men are sleeping on the floo 
so Shipping Master Purdy is making n 
rangements elsewhere for the ship 
.wrecked men.

ing a few 
father’s home in King street east 

Miss Helen Farrell, of Fredericton, is 
visiting Miss Edith Power, 219 Dukemourn. /“HH

requiem high mass. Friends invited. , brother, Rev. A. E. Gabriel, of Trinity 
MACKELLAR—Suddenly, at his late church. _ 7_.

residence, 19 Sea street, West End, on Mr. and Mrs. F. Homer Zwicker of 
Dec 26 1921, Capt. Neil Mackellar, aged Halifax are spending the Christmas

Notice of funeral later. few weeks __ obtained $140,000 in four recent bank
HAMM—In this city, on Dec. 27, Mr. and Mrs. A. 7)r, "g eaturdav end payroll robberies In Central and 

John Edward Arlington Hamm, aged six i burg, Mass., arrived here on saturoay Illinois. Nine men were under
and three months, son of John C.'and are spending the Christmas hoti- . of them were identified

days witl, M«cFkmlng^ parents, Mr. an"“^nection with the robberies, 
and Mrs. E. D. Starkey, Main street. robberies included that of the Pea-

a? rÆ'ÆSÆK «S3siwsAWïa ajyttf re is, ts
mornmg. Brown and chll- Bank of Iuka, in which $15,000 was

kEmm t ajEWAwaa»
over the holiday season. December 23.

Arrest of Nine Men Suspect
ed of Hauls in Which $140,-

To Welcome Debs.
000 Realized. #

Beetles Gnaw Through Cables,Terre Haute, Ind., Dec. 27—Terre 
Haute is aswarm with Socialists today, 
assembling here to welcome Eugene X . 
Debs on his arrival from Washington on 
Wednesday morning.________

A tiny beetle, smaller than a ladj 
bug, is causing much damage to tel 
phone cables in California by knawii 
tunnels through the protective lead co 
ering of the cables. The raln-wat 
penetrates to the wires enclosed In fcl 
lead tubing and causes short-circuits th 
interrupt l*.ie connections of many su 
sciibers. r

No effective method of combattl 
these destructive beetles has as yet be 
devised and the telephone compani 
have sent an urgent appeal for aid to t 
entomological bureau of the' SMfeartme 
of Agriculture at Washington jo. C.

& AT &

HUMPHREYS 

Coffee Store

WIRELESS REPORTS.
The following shipping report 

ceived today from the wireless station 
at Red Head: „

8.30 a. m.—S’eamership Canadian Hun
ter, abeam Seal Island, 140 miles away, 
bound St. John. •

8.30 a. m. — Steamship San Zotico
passed in.

11.30 a. m.—Steamship Canadian Con
queror passed in.

was re-fears 
Hamm,

Funeral Wednesday. Private.
69 Water street, West Side.

IN MEMORIAM
14 King Street. Th» Want

Ad WatUSEReed — In loving memory of Roy 
Reed, who departed this

fin A VI1MÛTHM.

Gladstone 
life Dec. 25, 1920-
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Agent
“SELLERS” 

Kitchén Cabinets

0-0
Everybody should. see with 

If anyoneequal clearness, 
tells you he sees clearly an ob
ject that looks blurred and in
distinct to you, come to us for
glasses. You need them.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRISTS 

ill CHARLOTTE STREET
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B1K
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c.S. COLDFEATHER
V

Optometrist,
of St John, will «rrfre at HAVE
LOCK WEDNESDAY the 28th and 
leave the 30th foe PBTITGODIAC 
(where he will spend ONE DAY 
ONLY) for the purpose of testing 
eyes and fitting glasses.

gyssMsg.

Dainty Patterns in Pierced Designs in 
Comports, Pie Plates, Casseroles, Flower Baskets 

and Sandwich Trays

A substantial reduction in the price of 
"•adian büilt automobiles comes as a 

’’"■'Stmas present to the motor- 
Canada, many of whom 
e purchase of a new car, 
Ice to be back to nor-

I

We make the BEST Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte. Sfc 
'Phone 38

Do Your Shopping 
A

Dykeman’s
3 Stores

lASWfel- H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

At CARLETON’ S

Head Office* 
527 Main St. 
•Phone 683

tor Car Co., Ltd., of 
uch to speed up the

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.

.in, president of the 
Canada, Ltd., of which 

.Victor Car Co. is a sub- 
j following statement: 
ces of McLaughlin-Buick 

.t . dollar-for-dollar
e have ever before offered, 
these prices we figured on 

.. esent day replacement values 
and materials in hand, anticl- 

ome further reductions in costs ies of character portrayals that are true 
• may receive although there is to life.

Beautiful photography, elaborate set-
make

Open 9 a. m. - - 
V «Blue and White, Pink and White and Cream and Red Polka Spot 

Flannelette for children*» wear.
245 WATERLOO STREET. Store open; this week until 10/p.m.

j
34 Siitionde St.. ’Phone 1109 

Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 
"Phone 4261

Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover 
Streets, ’Phone 2914

■

Your Old Overcoat is Worth $5.00 
At Gllmour’s All This Week

A Week's Event • to Serve the Community

wnit.
the ter â&cy to increase in some cojn- '

We also figured on the econo- ! tings and action eve,ry minutemoditic.:,», ne aiso îigurcu un me cluhu- i ungs turn mcuuu 
mles to/ be effected by quantity produc- “Why Girls Leave Home” a screen 
lion which we fee) sure these new prices terpiece.
will make necessary. , I —----------- *,r

“Another factor making lower prices ■JUnTnmO 1 1113 
possible is the fact that our Oshawa ( lull V I UL V V II lull 
plants are working on maximum pro- ! I II I ,1.1 HI1IJ
duction schedules to fill export orders, IIIIV I I1UVV ■ “ 
allowing us to distribute our overhead _ i v, i A
expense over our entire domestic and IIPII I I* 111 All |A\
export business giving a direct and im- Hr K rf I V 1 |r fil I QA
mediate benefit to the Canadian con- | ILIl I LIU ULMI# I lw
sumer.”

60c10 lbs Lantic sugar 
100 lb bag Lantic sugar. . .$7.95 
5 lbs dark brown sugar.... 40c 
1 1 oz pkg White Ribbon rais

ins . ............................................]8c
16 oz pkg new currants .... loc 
12 oz pkg new figs 
Finest layer figs, lb 
5 lb box good assorted choco-

Robertson’s
Specials

mas-

)

' No matter what price coat you select—$25 to $60, Ready-to- 
wear—we allow you $5 for your old coat-»—bring it with you, no 
matter how old. There are many men that need them.

26c
30c

The situation is this—charitable institutions have many re
quests for overcoats. Few to be had. The coldest, longest part 
of the winter is tb come. What greater service can we perform 
to the community than to make it worth while for men who can 
afford to buy new coats and give their old ones to those who are 
in dire need of them. Bring in that old coat—buy a new onr 
and we’ll see that the old one goes where it is needed.

12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.00 lates...............................................
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar ................ $7 95 5 j,ox Rosedale assorted

11 os. pkg. Seeded Raisins................... 18c. 5 lb box White s assorted
15 oz. pkg. Seeded\ Raisins.................22c. chocolates ... •

on U °*-J**- Seedless Raisins.......... .. 25c. j ft, gum drop» . .
Best deaned Currants ...................He. lb. , lb bulk chocolates.................... -- -

SSlffiîS ÜÜ-.. I > n> *rr?d • ;-l32c
Dromedary Dates ........... 23c. pkg. Fancy hard mixed, large pieces
2 bottles Extracts for ......................... 25c. per lb. ........................................... *5fc
2% os. bottle Fuse Lemon or Van- White’s fancy X-mixed candy 24c
1 lb. tin Crisco ...................................... 23c Finest Barley Toys, lb..................28c
9 lb. tin Crisco ................'.................. $2.00 Xmas Stockings, each .... i . 15c
Choice Shredded Cocoanut ... Wc. tb. Novelty casques, per doz..
Almond Meal ................. .1.........$1.00' lb. large .........................................
Almond Paste, % lb. tins................. 25c halls doz4 lb. tin Wether's Mince Meat.........79c popcorn balls doz _
6 lb. pail Mince Meat..........................$1-25 4 lb tin pure strawberry jam 05c
16 os- bottle Pine Strawberry Jam 31c 4 lb tin pure raspperry jam. .05c
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam .,.. 85c 4 jb tin pure orange marma-
Lipton's Jelly Powder ................. 9c pkg. 11
Libby's Relish........................... 15c. bottle 1 " \ ' ’ ’V. .
Libby's Mustard Pickles, Urge jar 35c 4 lb tin mincemeat . . .
5 lb. box N ilson’s Chocolates for. $2.65 4 lb tin pure fruit jam
1 lb. pkg- Willard’s Chocolates........ 57c 5 Jh pml mincemeat . . .
% lb. pkg. Willard’s Chocolates... 29c 2 IV tin rasnberries . . .
* & t*.."..•?!? ± l L“<SK. -L-....S»,! „ .

l ss S: 1 £ S2 :::::::::::: : :«=; Forested S
I Finest roll bacon by the roll « lbs. finest GranuUted Sugar... $1-00

CARBON BLACKIN DEMAND. g b --3.--j 2 braura i ill. = D.„ B^S.,.,

. ..new, A Useful Product, the Manufacture of n I] IIK I LuUII O Finest vellow-eve beans, qt. 1 7c 2 16s. Pulverised Sugar .
«ht com^that brought a continual A U“which „ fieUt by Trouble ** F ”t Fork, lb! . . ..18c 100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar.

■•Vogues and Vanities" is undoubtedly The demand 7or carbon black, which is O CÏ4 ARÀB 2 lbs best boneless codfish . . 28c 3 }£’ y^mre *Lardr<I . 1

- oftbebestbilis '-the company, ^ ™ural gas is rapidly decreas- , d OtOrCS , lb pkg mixed Starch.............0c J * y//..........
pertoir^ full of pep and catchy music, ^ ^ ^ ,g viewed with no little j g, corn Starch................... 10c JO lb. tin Pure Lard ...........................$*•»
id aU the specialties are seen and heard . by the producers and consumers ______7 — extracts .............24c 20 lb. tin Pure Lard ...........................$3.40
- brand new numbers. I and tha('has brought about a general 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 2 bottles  ̂extracts 3 lfc bl(Kk pute Leai Urd .............  60c

--------------- . — ' I demand for information on the subject. M. 3461, M. 3462 6 cakes laundry soap................ 25c . Seeded Raisins................. 19c
! Accordingly, in 1919, the United States 6 cakes Castille soap ..... . . 25c jj ofc pkgi Delmonte Seedless Rals-
produced from natural gas, has greatly W»»4rln« and r.nlHino Sts. 20 lb pail lard.............................$3.38 lns ..................................... -.................... 23c.
GS^dUSmvey!CDepartmekt of tto 'Phone. M. 3457. M.34M. 10 lb pail pure lard................$ 1.73 Oeta NewDsto^b^

pectacular Presentation «I 3 !b ^ K ^
“ The Inner Chamber ” i “Carbon Black from Natural Gas in 1 \\y block pure lard f................... loc Shelled Walnuts ....
w- T XT 1 . ; 1920,” by E. G. Sievers. ~|------■------------------------------------------------- 20 lb pail Domestic shorten- ! Finest New Shelled Almonds
Draws Large Numbers to. Although there has been an ineren ty/UAT p T4ÀTVTTT V :nff * ..$3.10 1 lb. pure Bulk Cocoa .............in the number of plants in operation. WHOLE rAMILl ................ ...  ' New Mixed Nuts, Brazils, Filberts,

I the total production of carbon black m DTFD ON THE EVE 10 lb pall Domes, short g. ■ 5 l ou yUmoods and Walnuts
I 1920 decreased 1.4 per cent., the decrease LM_EUJUIN rLC. V 5 lb pail Domes, short g. ... 2c j [b Ntw filberts

The S. R. O. sign hung over the doors in West Virginia being 11 Per “ OF CHRISTMAS 3 lb pail Domes, short’g. ... 8c j Jb. California Budded Walnuts, very
rf the Unique all day yesterday and in Wyoming, Montana and Kentucky v , lb block Domes, short g. .,17c! fine ................. 65c.
.undre^ were unable to gain admittanœ combine ,^per jn output in Detroit, Mich., Dec. 27-Fumes from 4 tins tomato soup..........................30c Çandy
client in* every Articular is the Claim I Pennsylvania anil Oklahoma, for OUa- « ^fective g^ heater caused th^ death gg jj, bag Robin Hood or Qtocolates, bulk ..............................35c. up
vhich The Unique management makes, lionta produced none at all in 1920. lhc of Gaetano M^monti his wife and three Cream of the West............... $4.35 Chocolates, how .............................  25c. up.
>r “The Inner Chamber,” and the pic-: output in Louisiana, however, increased chfidren here on Saturday -ight as the Roses or Re- J Choice Table Apples, per doz., 3^, 40c.
.re certainly lives up to the claim. It is 32 per cent, in 1920. The Munrm^£s amily were preparng to celebrate the vo m oag Sunkist Oranges 40c, 45c, 60c 75c doz.,
I’Yfts.rtiSf •SLrts SiS«*5. «sto zAw Robin Hood o’ !» s-, R“vi

..olograph, dlj m oior perfo-lioo ra.Pon^k “j ££! iïth? MdmSï h'ÎS, ÏL b5£X“ ' 'A*1'20 ' lb- l-< Pur. Str—bAra J.m.
•■«TSS'KSfr ■•-.'■■■ *» '»—■ 24,5 b,gF,T= R . ii.20 i itSÎKST&TX,.*'

opeared to better advantage than she gmias output showed a great s children were found in their beds. Finest white poatoes, a PÇCk Urge bottle Finest Syrup, all kinds 35c
oes in the part of Claire Robson the state in the^ pro “ f 'cj d by Maimonti’s body was found near his 98 lb bag Western grey buck- 7 cakes Laundry Soap........................  25c

- irl whose prettiness causes her to lose West. 'j';gl,\vvôming Montana, Ken- wife’s bed, where he apparently had been wheat . . ................................... $4-95 2 pkgs Gelatine ...

FATALLY stricken nTUÜ-«.. (Vidioo. p^- i, jESSS ::::::::::::::::::: £
e and naturalness that brings out exceed that of West Virg . rAl ALLY O 1 KlLJXEJN nuts) lb..................... ’....................... 28c Fresh Shredded Cocoanut, lb..............
> pathos in the sympathetic figure less demand m ^u“v^in"a and WHILE PREPARING Delmonte SUced Pineapple ...............

o ffiS-S?! ESS CHRISTMAS treat ........
» extreme. And last, but perhaps most domestic use. 1 his together wi Goods delivered to all parts of ~ *ing Choice Corn
portant of all, the story taken from the development o. S“PF'’“ Regina, Dec. 27.—Death, striking with ^ City, East St. John, Carleton 2 tins Peas ..............
.i», Caldwell Dobie’s great novel, Louisiana and Wyom....„ -is causejl t c startling suddenness in the midst of pre- 1 i? « fi-,- Tnmatn^*

’he Blood Red Dawn,” is one of the carbon-black Industry vo move to States pal.ations for Christmas festivities, rob- and Fairville. 2 - . W l
Mt dramatic ever shown on the screen, where there is at present little demand bd the: children of Naisberry school dis- „ ■■ ^^ol
Ith the action all tending towards a for natural gas. . trict of much anticipated joy. A few ____ Flour * .............
.anificent and surprising climax. | Carb<m black is fluffy, velvety black hours before the programme opened, tvta pxjr fONTEST Fln.it Potatoes oer reckBrownie’s Little Venus,” ft Century pigment, freq..endy con ussed witjilauip- Thomas Coe was engaged decorating the WARM CLMN 1 wflf tkl fa,. Potatoes
imedy” was very amusing and proved ft black, wiiieb is grey in color and which tree_ He was stricken with an attack of IN OTTAWA FOR Iciest branle Pekw Tea

|is produced from oil or other car- heart trouble and died almost immedi- » t re-tr u‘t g
g ______y i ------------- — . ! bo'nacetnis material. For many of its atejy He leaves his wife and five child- THE MAYORALTY \ *,a- .............................

n-.nic DTrr'Pr^T i uses, carbon black is superior to lamp- ren The Christmas tree performance ____ ...........................
,tAK6 DKAïCOI ! black in quality, hut for some uses, us was carried on, but enthusiasm • was • T» nrGn„ -p.,r D.4 Rnf, Kinv Cole or Salada 50c

AT OPERA HOUSE for certain pigments in paints, lamp- lacking.__________________________ Three in the Running—Ruf- Red Rose,^iC-1 e Sa lad a.. Me

„ j blCarl‘onUPbS has been used as a ^pHE MAYOR'S GUESTS chaSe °f StrCCt Rallway aj VISIT OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT 

Why Girls Leave Home ! ’^,I^s,nafseoadUs°ed "s^a Big Question. Fancy Xmas Beef, Country Pork,
PlayCd An T,CTCltynn!SUOn ru^tit^t^e^Sÿ^ed ZLÆ Ottawa, Dec. ^anadian.Press ) | » tttâSR AB^AH

ness at All Fertormances on in the pajnt trade. not been made, were the guests of Mayor Several acclamations reported ’St night guaranteed.
.1 TT V j „ r'vf.ot Prnb-: About 10 per cent, of the carbon black Schofield at the Y. W. C. A. recreational from the various towns in the Ottawa
the xloliaaj Vxieai ! produced annually is used in the manu- centre last evening. Piping hot Irish district indicate that there are no ex- ]
, JRtnrxr Skilfullv Told. I fatcure of stove and shoe polish, prono- stew, coffee, mince pie and doughnuts treme contests for municipal honors out- j 
leiu pwij u j j graph records, black leather, book- were served and all the men expressed side of the city of Ottawa. In the capl-

——4 --------- , I binders’ board, buttons, carbon and their deep appreciation of the mayor’s tal, however, there is a bitter fight | VI Ai At CTODrC
The w»rner Bros, production. Why otju,r black and grey paper, typewriter generosity. After having partaken of arnong Mayor Frank Plant. Joseph Kent | I WVJ O I wHLO
.rls Leavf Home,” which opened a four rn,|,(;n.s, carriage cloth celluloid, elec- supper, the men remained and were re- and W. E. McManus, aspjrants for the j 198 Rockland Road,
y run at the Opera House yesterday, trjc jnsujators, cement colors, crayons, galed with a musical entertainment, ar- mayoralty on the street railway question, Phones—Main 416), Main 4168
ost decidedly comes under the head of drawing and marking inks, artifleal ranged on the spur of the moment by which will decide the acquisition by the Corner City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
fg pictures.” Not only because it is gto black tile and tarpaulins. John Lobb, who presided at the piano. c|ty of the Ottawa Electric Railway or ’Phone Main 4565
greater length than the average screen -P]ie exports now amount to IS per Solos were rendered by Miss Dakin and the extension of the present franchise to Open Evenings Until Xmas.
•duct or because its settings, cast and cent of the output, but before the war Joseph Harding. The serving of the meal the electric company,
er adjuncts to the story are on a most th amounted t<»33 per cent. They will was superintended by Mrs. Alice Me
liorate scale, but because it is big in pro‘i)ably never again reach this amount, Ginley, assisted by Miss Littlefield, Miss
me and direct in treatment. owing to the increased demands in the Millican, Mrs. Burnham and other*.
The theme may be readily realized jted States for carbon black. --------------- • —- ■--------------- ■ Moscow, Dec. 27
•m the title of the picture and it Is aj _-------------. ... ---------------- MONTREAL FATALITIES. the All-Russian Soviet congress Soviet
>blem that many parents have been I Travel Not So Heavy Russia’s acceptance of the American Hr-
led upon to face. Statistics are often ; -] nronto Dec. 27 — While Christmas Montreal, Dec. 27—Fatalities in this lief Administration's proposal to give
•esome but the fact thiri.'n New York , ofi jbe ra|iwttyE was not so large city westerday included the following: Russia 120,000,000 wor"'C“!V 
’ alone the Bureau of Missing Per®on® thjs as compared with former ! Robert Turner, seventeen, of 153 Ct. ditlon that Russia buy *10,000,000 worth
>rts 65,000 girls lost in a year, 8Ives ‘a it is sa[d that the volume was Louis street, was struck on the head by I more In the U. S, Premier Lentne yes-
much cause for reflection.  L,— ,.,.raCiH<-rinc the larve number’ one of the handles of a windlass which terday estimated that this total of *30,-

Why Girls Leave Home” «»=* nght at employment. four youths were operating to Uft the 000,000 would buy about 30 000 000 poods--------------- "------------------------ --
heart of the problem and does not --------------- . .....--------------- boom of a crane on the property of the of grain. (This is approximately «igh- îsnoonoo woods

iate In the slightest from its purpose J Brockviile Elections. Montreal Drydock Company, Limited, on teen million bushels.) ! poods, w ’ ’ . P v
presenting a clear cut and constructive 27—There were St. Ann’s Point Lachine and Instantly The Soviet premier said this wou d below the mammiim necessary to carry
•v that reveals not only the reasons Brockviile Ont., Dec. ^ vm.3 vreatlv help the famine situation In Russia through t^e famine crisis.
/skilfully suggests a correction * imination™ yirterdaÿ J Mureay Dob ^rgeant R. Reveli, forty, suffered a Z Volga "district, but declared the----------------------------------------
m. . .. , ■ wi however likely be re-elected fractured left thigh and left arm and Soviet government must continue to
Vnna Q. Nlllson heads a superlative hie, will, h J. L f others severe head injuries when he fell two exert every effort to collect its full grain .,
t which .contains the names of more mayor by aeclamat ■ torevs In the shaft of an elevator at the levy. He said it would require 18.000 - rev Lord Grammar School was totally«ÜFwüFESB SmE" £ Ss-æ; — ............. .

JIMMIE EVANS AT 
THE QUEEN SQUARE

Revue Company Opens Third Toronto Woman a Corpse 
Week of Local Engagement 
in "Vogues and Vanities."

t. .$1.85

$3.25
: .20c

:
27c

Dining Room Floor and 
Canaries Dead in Cages.

As the originator of this idea says. The idea is not copy
righted—every clothifer ought to adopt it at once.” We do not 
hesitate to do so.

CILMOUR’S - 68 King St.Toronto, Dec. 27—For five days, all
Mrs.

“Vogues and Vanities” is the title of 
he bill the Jimmie Evans Revue is pre- through the busy Christmas season, 
•nting at the Queeh square theatre foi Mary E. Henderson lay dead on the floor 
ic ftrtt half of this week, and it ap- of the dining room of her home. Three 
:ar**-tn he exceptionally pleasing ill ^ canaries that had fluttered so 
•th comedy and musical numbers to the rily j„ their cages When the old lady had 
-ge audiences yesterday. Grace Max- i come down stairs on the morning she 
ill’s pleasing voice was heard y ester- died, chirped in vain for their supply of 
y to advantage in “I Didn t Under- fresh seed and water. Then one by one 
,nd.” Billy Loker in “Just As Youi they dropped lifeless to the bottom of 
ither Was,” was greatly appreciated , thelr cag,s> and there was nothing left 
,e of the outstanding specialties of the j(ving jn the house, where the pitiless 
! was a violin selection, “The Blue- cold came creeping it, freezing the run- 
ls of Scotland,” by Mary, the jumoi n,n water ln tbe pipes, while the frost 
mber of the Clark family. The Clark formed 0n the windows to veil the light 
(lily also gave a singing and dancing from the room where lay the dead lady 
cialty. Kittens Fraser ajid chorus ln ; afid her dead j^ts.
hen Francis Dances With Me,” re- j Qn christmas day Mrs. Henderson’s 
ved well merited applause. Irene called with gifts for his mother, but 
lay and chorus scored with My ; went away wben his ring was un- 
me In Tennessee Joe Devine in ins ! nnswered. Calling again yesterday, he 
al snappy manner sang Molly, and invegti nted and found his mother lying 
b Ellsworth was heard 1b anothei , 
ular song. The chorus had some new 
l pleasing costumes and featured sev- 
1 dance specialties. Jimmie Evans 
1 Devine excelled themselves with

ilia

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishing».-/90cmer-
. .30c 4

: i Brown’s Grocery 
CompanySpecials78c

Back to Plain 
Satisfying Faro

78c
52c

i. . .$1.23
29c

------AT-------
86 Prince Edward SI ’Phone 2666 

(or. King and Ludlow Street* 
•Phone West 166

After all the sweetmeats of 
Christmas, how crisp/and fresh 
and satisfying does good Bread 
and Butter taste.

USE
$1.0012 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar . 

l2Vi lbs. Finest Brown Sugar
3 lbs. Dark Brown Sugat ..
2 lbs, Pulverized Sugar.........
i lb. New Dates ................
1 lb. New Figs . ^...................
Excelsior Dates, per pkg....
15 oz. pkgs. Seed Raisins ..
Seedless Raisins, per pkg- ..
1 lb. boxes Mixed Peel ....
J lb. Citron Peel
J lb. ;Lemon and Orange \Peel .... 44c.
1 lb. new Shelled Walnuts.................
50c. bottle Fruit Syrup, all flavors.. 35c.
1 lb. new mixed nuts
2 tumblers of Jam .
4 lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat... 25c. 
4 lb- bottles Pure Strawberry Jam $1.16 
4 lb. tins Pure Strawberry Jam .... 95c.
16 oz. glass bottles Strawberry Jam 29c.
Oranges, from.................35c. to 75c. doz.

Snap
$1.00$1.0020c 12% ibs. Light Brown Sugar 25c-»

25c. 23c.
23c. 23c.

33c.$7.95
18c- 19c.

21c.53c.
“Rich as Butter—Sweet as 

a Nut
22c.85c.
39c.
54c.

98c.Robinson’s, Ltd.JLICE JOYCE IN 25c.
25c-19c.

k ' : I 32c. Bakers
56 Celebration Street

109 Main St.

50c.
. 75c 173 Union St. jê59c.1 ... 17c LARD and SHORTENING

- the Unique. JÎ.75.4020 lb. pails Pure Lard 
10 lb. pails Pure Lard

25c
20c r.

... 90c.
55c.ID. pails Pure Lard 

lb. blocks Pure Lard
20 lb. pails Shortening .............,... $3.20
10 lb. palls Shortening 
5 lb. palls Shortening .
3 lb. pails Shortening 
1 lb. pail Shortening .
98 lb. bags Roblnhood or Cream of

the West .............................................
98 lb. bag Royal Household or Re

gal ..........................................
49 lb. bag Royal Household or Re-

. 19c.23c
28co see $160

80c.
.7 48c-

Si 18c.

$4.25
SI:.

.............$4.25

$2.40gal35c
24 lb. bag Royal Household or Re

gal ...............................  ........
6 lb. pall Finest Mincemeat.
2 qts. Canadian White Beans
1 lb. Bean Pork .............
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans 

Goods delivered all over the city and
Carleton.

Try out West End Sanitary 
Market for choice Western Beet, Pork, 
Lamb, Chickens, Turkeys, at lowest 
prices. Call West 166.

1.20
$1.29 t25c - 

19c25c.

39c

Meat35c.
38c.
35c.
33c.
33c The 2 Barkers,Ltd29c.
35c
35c
35c

IOC Prince»» Street$445
$1.20 ’Phone M. 642
29c. 65 Prince Edward Street 

I ’Phone M. 1630
$1.45
35c

$100 j The following list comprises only a 
few of our many money-saving prices. J Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer- 

i fully refunded.

$1.60
$3.10

13 lbs. finest Granulated Sugar. . $1.00 
100 lb. bag finest Granulated Sugar $7 50
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar ......................... 22c.
24 lb. bag best Pastry Flour............. 95c.
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.12
98 lb." bag best Pastry Flour .......... $3-75
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $4,08 
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb. only 39c- 
1 lb. block Pure Lard .

12 lbs. GRANULATED SUGAR $1.00 \ £ ^ .............

14 lbs. BROWN SUGAR............... $1.00 p(nest Small Picnic Hams, per lb... 19c-
jj oz. SEEDED RAISINS............... 19c Finest Roll Bacon, per lb.......................
15 oz- ekg. SEEDED RAISINS.... 22c. 16 oz. jar Pure Orange Marmalade. 25c.

. < fwr i? a tv ft) CURRANTS 18c 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. .5c.
16 oz. pkg. CLEANED CURRANTS 18c ^ bottle Fruit Syrup only ..
BEST LAYER FIGS..................32c lb. 4 tin Pure Peach Jam............ A..
FANCY DATES, pkg......................... 22c Oranges, per dozen....................from 25c up
BEST BULK DATES....................... 19c Cakes best wrapped Laundry Soap 25c.
4 lb. tin MINCEMEAT .................. 78c 6 cakes P. & G. Naptha Soap
LITTLE BEAUTY BROOMS.... 75c t eats S^ward^Ba.h Soap'

REGULAR 75c BROOMS............. 50c Qood Apples, per peck........ from 25c up
XMAS CANDY ...........................  23c. lb. Good Apples, per bbl........ from $2.00 up
FINEST HARD MIX. CANDY 22c. lb. Finest White Potatoes, per peck only 26c

Forestell’s 17c.
16c
23c.

20c

70c

. 45cDR. DORIS MURRAYHELP FOR RUSSIA 45c.
will open her office at 

82 CHARLOTTE STREET, 
Tuesday, December, 27. 
Children 1.30-3 p. m 
Women by appointment

2942 or M. 1983 
17313-12-31.

25cIn announcing to

V

, West Side, 
t. John and

Orders delivered in City 
Fairville, Milford, East S' 
Glen Falls.

’Phone M. iM. A. MALONE
’Phone M. 2913616 Main Sb

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL \ 

Prince William Street,
Situated in cleanest and healtiest . 

part of city, overlooking harbor. S 
Rooms with bati. 81 per day. Special J 
low rates by tbe week. Exceller 1

School is Burned.
Fall = River, Mas»., Dec. 27—The Hes-

Dining room service., yii■>before next harvest to 215.000.-average

/

The HousePerfume Whole
X

With exquisite Oriental Odors 
VANT1NES 

TEMPLE INSENCEv
Powder and Cubes. . 50c, 75c 
Insence Burners. . 40c to $1.00 

Creates Delightful Perfume, 
i Overcomes tobacco and other 

] objectionable odors.

WASSONS 2 STORES

POOR DOCUMENTI
il
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Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creanem Butler
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

Your Dream 
of Heating

Comes very near realization when 

you burn our

Radio Coal
Ash at a minimum, free burn

ing, and much heat with no clink

ers.

Let us advise the size best fitted 

to your needs.

Consumers Coal Co.,
Limited.

M. 1913 68 Prince William St.
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ye»cptnfl Wime« anfe ^iat Swiss Franc-Tireurs
Make Frontier Raids

They Are Bloodless, and the Franc Itself Is the 
Weapon, But at the Exchange Rates It’s Rough 

Germans and Austrians.

H1 Weed Tire ChainsST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 87, 1821.

Sisbsctlptioo Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per y*»n f3-00 V**
isar to Canada. By mall to Untied States $5.00 per year.
MIX »

on You’ll have no fear of skidding on slippery streets if yo’ 
set of these dependable chains on your tires. They brin' 
of security which you’ll appreciate.

We carry Weed Chains in all popular sizes and a 

ate prices.

\

i(Julian Grande in New York Evening 
. Post.)

Geneva, Dec. 1. — One minor pheno
menon of the period immediately fol
lowing the great war, which the Gib
bonses, Greenes, and Grotes of the future 
will conscientiously note, will assuredly 
be what are known as “frontier raids”— 
raids peacefully carried out, sometimes 
to get cheap clothing, sometimes to get 
cheap food, but generally merely to pro
fit by the misfortunes of others. It is 
only in a country such as this, surrounded 
by four former belligerents, all of them 
with an abnormally depreciated currency, 
that the extent to which frontier raiding 
is carried on can be realized.

For one Swiss francs 400 kronen can
or two

THE HERO.

My hero is na decked wi’ gowd,
He has naq glittering states 

Renown upon a field o’ blood 
In •war he hesna met.

He has nae siller In his pouch,
Nae menials at his cal's 

The proud o’ earth free him wauld turn, 
And bid him stand awa\

AND NOW THE WORK.
The Christmas spirit prevailed in quite 

a wonderful way Sunday and yesterday.
A sincere effort was made to see that 
none went without food, and the gifts 
distributed must have brought at least 
two days of relief and pleasure to many His coat is hamespun hodden-gray,

is over, however, the need of help in A« r, fte WBur 0.wear; 
hundreds of homes is as insistent as bmbs lTr strong — 
ever, and it should take the form of broad,
work for the wage-earners, so that they His hands were made to Plml8" ;

A LIBERAT GOVERNMENT.
The latest word from Ottawa is that 

tiie Progressives will not be represented 
in the new cabinet, but that the party 
will co-operate in a friendly way with 
the Liberals. Apparently it has been 
found that there is too much divergence 
of opinion between some Progressives 
Mid some Liberate iti regard to matters 
of policy to make a fusion possible at 
tiie present time. Hon. Mr. Crerar and 
bis supporters, however, will give an in
dependent support without committing 
themselves to indorsement of all gov
ernment measures. Just what the ef- * severe 

. feet of this will be upon Liberal policy ™any people, who «a without sources 
it is impossible to say. Tha Progressives and must depend upon what work is 
favor a revenue tariff and an effort to made avatiable. Opinions W»r <) 
secure reciprocity. They stand for eon- differ as to tiie actual number of un- 
tinued government ownership of the emp toyed, and as to, the number who 
national railways. They wlU want » would accept work if it were offered, 
vigorous immigration policy. The only The meeting in Pythian Hall tonight 
difference between the* policy anti that should shed much light on the situation, 
of the Liberals is that they would go a and any citizens who hav”practicalsug- 
little farther along radical lines, but they Batons to make shomd endeavor to be 
will see the advantage of even a mod-| r^ent. The city <Should grapple w«h 

that direction and j the problem In an adequate way. The 
new year should see practical steps al- 
ready taken to meet the need that the 
unemployment registration has partially 
revealed-

A FULL LINE OF AUTO ACCESSORIES IN STOCKif!

McAVITY’S 11-17Phone 
Main 2540 KinL

his shoulders - /

be bought, and for 800 kronen, 
francs, a day a friend of mine is at pres
ent living, during his holiday, in a first- 
class hotel in Innsbruck. For three Swiss 
francs 100 German murks can be bought, 
and first-class Schwarzwald hotels give 
pensionner fifty marks a1 day. French 
money Is worth much less than half what 
It should be worth here and Italian 
money less than one-quarter.

The Swiss living within easy reach of 
the frontiers, especially those of Aus
tria and Germany, have been for some 
time past carrying on week-end frontier 
raids until these have become not merely 
a nuisance but a scandal. Recently, after 
a week-end, the people of Basel, which 
has a population of about 130,000, have 
often eaten out of house and home the 
Inhabitants of the small frontier town of 
Lorrsch and all the frontier villages in 
the Grand Duchy of Baden, so much so 
that the unfortunate people, especially 
the housewives, appealed for mercy to 
the Basel people, imploring them not to 
raid all the countrysides and shops to 
such an extent that on Monday mornings 
there was literally nothing to.be had.

It is estimated that something like 
36,000 excursionists have visited Lor- 
rach' in a single Sunday recently—that 
to, more than twice the population of the 
town, which has only about 15,000 peo
ple. Naturally, when a Swiss can buy 
100 marks for about" three francs, he can 
order whatever hetwants In a restaurant 
and buy everything he may fancy In a 
shop. And not qnly did these unwel
come visitors lunch and dine copiously 
over across the frontier during these 
raids, hut they used to fill their ruck
sacks and other receptacles with cheese, 
butter, poultry and anything else eatble 
on which he could lay hands.
Lite a Plague of Locusts.

may retain their 
respect. The next three months will lie 

test of the staying qualities of He tolls at e’en, he toils nt morn, 
His work to never through ;

A coming life o’ weary toil 
Is ever in hie view,

But on he trudges, keeping aye 
A stout heart to the brae,

And proud to be an honest man 
Until his dying day.

\

The Radiator 
Humidefying Pan

f

Made of galvanized iron; rust proof, long wearing. It saves 
furniture by preventing the glue from drying and opening the joints.

It is automatic in action. As you turn the radiator on or off, the 
heat increases or decreases the amount of water evaporated.

Water is cheaper than coal. . «
Health is better than Wealth.

. Each pan moistens thoroughly 3,000 cubic feet of air—the 
amount in an ordinary room.

His hame a heme o’ happiness 
And kindly love may be;

And monle a nameless dwelling-place 
Like his we still may see.

His happy attar-heàrth so bright 
Is ever bkezlng there;
And cheerfu’ faces round it set 

Are an unending prayer.

The poor man in his humble hame, 
Like God, who dwells aboon,

Makes happy hearts around him there, 
See jovfu’ lafe and soon.

His toil is sair, Ms toil to lang;
But weary nights and days,

Hame—happiness akin to his—
A hunder-fold repays.

Go, mock at conquerors and kings !
What happiness give they?

Go. tell the painted butterflies 
To kneel them down and pray!

Go, stand erect in manhood’s pride,
Be what a man should be,

Then come, and to my hero bend 
Upon the grass your knee.
—Robert Nicoll in “My Magazine.

crate movement in 
will have so much more in common 
with Liberals than with Conservatives 
that they are not at all likely to jeopar
dise the life of the government. The 

cabinet will no doubt be named fmflttOft i &!Zhe& Std 23 Germain Street !new
this week. When the country learns of 
whom it is to be composed, the people 
will be better able to judge the strength 
of the King government. He has the 
whole country from which to choose.

Italy and Russia have signed a trade 
agreement. The British and French 
premiers will consult with representa
tives of the Soviet government early in 
the new year in London. Russia has 
come to an arrangement with the Unit
ed States to get a large quantity of 
grain. The Russian government ha* 
learned that it must do business with 
“capitalistic” nations.

For a long time it has been urged that 
women should be represented on the 
Municipal Home board of commission- 

Now that a committee from the 
board urges it there can be no further 
objection and the municipal council 
Should act.

Be Warn and he Comfortable 1 # -4

COUNT THE CANADIANS. 
Several times during the past year St. 

John" audiences have listened to vigor
ous

. :
in one of cosiest, most luxurious and most 
fairly priced overcoats, same as your 
friends wear.

protests from public speakers against 
the* lack of any provision in the census 
for the listing of Canadians. People are 

English, French, Irish,

}
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set down as 
Scotch, or what not, even if the fami
lies have lived in the country for sev
eral generations. The Montreal Gazette 
makes some pointed remarks on the sub-

They in all probability fromA Welsher.
Newballot—Are you going to 

for the hat I won

come
ers. Mrs.

give me the money 
from you on the election?

Her husband—G’wan. 
hat, not the price of one. 111 pick It out 
for yod today.

this shop.
Long wear means good quality, low 

cost. You get it all here.
$35.00, $45.00, $50.00 are the Prices

You won a The Germans do not object to hav
ing the Swiss come over and buy 
aluminum cooking utensils, for ex
ample, of furniture, or even boots and 
shoes, or paper) but it is the army êf 
people to feed which they do. not like, 
and the food railing. However, the 
Swiss tradespeople living on the Ger
man and Austrian frontiers have suf
fered from so much purchasing over 
the border. A working man goes across 
with a handcar^ and for a few francs 
he buys bedding; or furniture. A chair 
for which he would pay 8 francs in his 

costs him about 20 marks

ject, as follows:
“Professor D. C. Harvey, of the Uni

versity of Manitoba, speaking before a 
Pott Arthur audience the other day, 
complained that though his family re
presented the fifth generation Kora in 

he could not under the census 
regulations describe his children as Can
adians. The matter has been brought 
up practically every time a census has 
been taken, and always without effect 
The conception of the population of 
Canada as a collection of European im
migrants, each national group living in 
its own little water-tight compartment, 
and keeping aloof from all others, holds 
on in spite of the passage of years, the 
development of new conditions and the 
logic of events- Its stronghold is in the 
official and the parliamentary mind. To 
others its meaninglessness and even its 
misleading character is plain. People in 
their business, social and religions rela
tions give no heed to such distinctions. 
English, Irish, Scottish, French, German 
and other family representatives inter
marry, but the regulations do not re
cognize the children as what they are— 
Canadians, in whose veins the blood of 
many nationalities mingles. The cen
sus enumerator must go back to some 
unknown ancestor, perhaps must guess, 
to find a national classification for the 
man who knows no other home land 
than that in which his father, his fath
er's father, and even his forbears farther 
back, were born. The situation to a 
hold-over from the day of small things 
and small men. It should not last much

♦ <$> ♦
Today’s cables express the view that 

sentiment throughout southern Ireland 
is overwhelmingly in favor of the pqgce 
agreement The adjournment of the 
Dail Eireann has afforded the country 
an opportunity to express its feelings to 
the members.

ri
Condensed to Save Space.

Mr. Hoyle—I hear that you are using 
condensed milk.

Mr. Doyle—Yes, we hav eto do it, m 
order to have room In th eceHar for other
Stuff.

Teacher—Hiram Snodgrass, did you 
write “Teacher is an idiot” on the black
board?

Hiram (shakily)—Y-yes, sir.
Teacher—Pm glad that for once you 

have spoken the truth.

Rather Startling.
Veterinary (as his telephone rlAgs)— 

Hello! Hello 1 Who’s this talking?
Voice (from afar)—It’s a covj thats 

got the cramps.

D, MSI GEE'S SONS, Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.Master Furriers Since 1659

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Washington conference draws 

toward a close, bpt there is Jfilk of a 
world-conference a few years hence. R 
should not be too long delayed, as such 
conferences ate the best safeguard against

more Christmas mail jfrom Eqropc than 
she sends, a fact which post office men 
attribute to the number of English 
families coming to Canada in late years, 
as well as to the friends made in 
tilhe. * . Great Bargains in Gnatsown country

in Germany. The opportunity is too 
tempting. . '

The Swiss and the German frontier 
authorities have, been holding a special 
conference on. the subject of these fron
tier raids, and Jtt has been decided that 
only a limited number of permits should 

! be issued in Basel for week-end excur
sions over the frontier. On Saturday 

j when these permits are issued, there is 
“How’s the young lady you wereyad- sucb e race for them that only" about 

dressing? Married her yet F’ , ! ten applicants out of a hundred can ob-
“No; she eloped with a tailor.” : tain them. The German frontier guards
“Oh I Guess he must have suited her ■ (j0 n0^ allow provisions or foodstuffs 

better than you.” to be taken indiscriminately out of the
country.

On the Austrian frontier conditions 
are different, but no better. Not only 
do the Swiss, living on the frontier

war

ARRESTED ON
SUSPICION OF A 

' REVOLT PLOT

war.

CRIMINAL CASES
IN MONTREAL

1We offer the balance of our stock of 
Mackinaw Coats at cost to clear.Girl He Was Addressing.

General Biyne Taken to No- 
agles and Tried by Military 
Court.

(Canadian Press Despatch).
Montreal, Dec. 26—During the year 

1921 more people were brought to trial 
before the criminal courts in Montreal | 
than in 1980, but the court records show 
that the sentences imposed were lighter.

Up to Dec. 24, 1,882 casa «ere heard 
in the court of special sessions, com
pared with 1,119 cases for the whole year 
of 1920. ""

There were fewer major crimes dur
ing 1921 than the precedingOyear. A. 
great number of criminals were sen
tenced for automobile theft.

Up to Dec. 24, 6,846 complaints were 
sworn before the magistrates in the 
tower courts. This compares with 6,722 
cases for the whole of 1920.

No less than 8JU0 automobile cases 
were tried this year for infractions of 
the speed regulations, license law and 
other offences.

H. Horton (8b Son, Ltd.
9 and 11 Market Square

- MARITIME PROVINCES LEADING LEATHER HOUSE

27—GeneralNogales, Ariz.’, Dec.
Reyna, who had been living in the moun-

. .  . tains in Santa Criiz County, Ariz, ten
help themselves cheaply to the good mileg northeast of here, was captured
things within their reach, but profit- ,.e3terday morning and was taken to the 
eers of other nations do likewise. Nogales, Sonora, jail, where he was tried 

CONCERT, ST. PATRICK’S HALL Everyone seems to be buying every- , by a military court. Rayne’s chauffeur 
Concert, by City Cornet Band, assist- thing, every one carrying bundles of (llso was arrested, 

ed by local talent, St. Patrick’s Hell, 1,000 kronen notes, with prices conse-1 Mexican officials said that after 
West St. John, this evening at eight quently rising - in fantastic fashion. Reyna was captured, soldiers unearthed 
o’clock. But what is extraordinary is that the thirty rifles, - thirty saddles and about

I Austrians themselves are apparently ^ooo rounds of ammunition at the spot 
Victoria Ring Band and skating to- smitten ’ with a mania for buying. where he was digging. Reyne and his

night. Skating every afternoon. Every one will at once say: “Where chauffeur were arrested by fifteen Mex-
ido they get money? These purchasing jcan soldiers, under the command of 

CORRECTION > Austrians are hot profiteers, and yet Captain Francisco Gonzales.
Tho following were contributions, of they seem to have money, and money for ' Reyna and about 200 followers, it Is 

$5 each to the Protestant Orphans Home luxuries.” ! alleged, planned to launch a revolution
ct« a VCM UDAfiff TATT » an error in Saturday’s papers reading When I sought an explanation of so on January 1. He also was charged with
1 AXVCJ.N rKW1V1 J A.1L-, differently: Mrs. B. Haines, Junior much buying and selling the answer having been in touch with leaders of an-

1TTT T FD RY MOB Philathea Class, Hartiand Baptist was somewhat as follows: “Sometimes 1 other proposed revolution. The alleged
Church, Robt. Barton, H. H. Cochran, they have been speculating, sometimes leaders of that affair were arrested in 

Key West, Fla, Dec 27—Manuel Head, (Bloomfield), C. Harold Scott, “Friend”, selling their last possessions, even furni- Nogales, Sonora, about a month ago, 
owner of a coffee shop, who, after he Scovil Bros, Dr. Fred Johnston, J. turc, always acting in utter desperation, and were execûted soon afterward in 
had been beaten by a band of masked Cecil Mitchell, W. S. Allison, Walter C. always in the spirit of ‘let us eat and. Hermosilla, Sonora, Reyna was "rest <1 

c .w M11.J Allison. Geo. Corbet, Womens Institute drink, for tomorrow we die,’ possessed by United States officials here at mat
Chicago Journal: “Canada to one of the ™cn on un a , (Chance Harbor), Dr. I. Fred Johnston a8 they are with the idea that any day time but later was re eas
Chicago journal, -vanana is one o H. Decker, a prominent Key Wat re- >addit|onal) st Stephen W. C. T. U. the krach may come and the whole j ------------- -

first British dominions to cl a >, giclent, was taken from the county jail ! R^ved today fron^ an annual giver, country go bankrupt.” If any one has
politically, now that war is over and by a mob early yesterday and lynched, (com ~ j 20,000 kronen, for instance, he will buy
peace problems press for solution. Great He wgg sbot twlce before being removed ------------- ! a fur coat, or something else with which
Britain’s hold-over coaliiton-govemment ; from the jail, then placed in’an auto- SALE OF TOYS he could very well dispense. Stevenson, of Toronto, one of the
has been more than once on the verge mobile and taken out on a country road Get that neglected gdft of toy, game, Ia this case it may be that to know best of the speed skaters in the country

It owes and strung to a telephone pole, where or book, etc, at McArthurs sale all this au jB to forgive all, though at the best written to the Y. M. C. I. request-
he was riddled With bullets. week at half price, 84 King street. of times the Austrians had not great ^ entered in all the events in the

Barricaded in the cupola of a house, -------------- reputation of forethought. It is only Canacjjan national outdoor skating
•Cendant importance, notably the Irish Head, on Sunday night, stood off an Have your Christmas tree photo- across their frontier, however, that the bam_jonsbjpS which are to be held
settlement. But it, too, will run its armed mob until captured by the author- graphed. Call Main 4680. S. S. Ken- dcgperatc aspect of frontier raiding ap- here ander the ausoices of the Y. M. C.

. ities and taken to the county jail. Mar- nedy. 177*7-12-29 peara. elsewhere It is rather the pro-course, rad the ancient camps of tories ^ ^ ^ naTy y„d st„J gJuard out.   Steering aspect of it which to noticeable.
rad liberals will go back to party strife ; s,de the jail until the mob had disband- CANTATA WILL BE REPEA FED And it l3 not the Swiss alone, nor —
and government. Coalition, at the best, ed- But at two o’clock in the morning, The famous sacred cantata, Brthe- eTen chiefly the Swiss, who are frontier
only temporarily Interrupts government when the marina were relieved by de- letnn, which was so artistically rendered aiding jn Austria, for the Italians,
. „ -nijtirel narttes " puties, the mob gathered again and de- on xmas night by the choir of at. Swedes, French and even the Dutch are
by responsible political p • manded the prisoner of Sheriff Curry. David’s Church will be repeated by spec- doing likewise, and in no case is it

When the latter opened the door in ie- jaj request on Friday evening next at to put jt mildly, the flower of thé na- 
ply to demands for a conference, a doeen | 8 Oyock. One of the special attrac- tlon wj,lch is thus engaged.
armed men forced their way In, over- j tiong Qf the cantata is that at the close -----------  • ,,r
powered the jailer and seized the keys | of each of the three parts the congre- CHRISTMAS MAILS ARE

gation joins in the singing of the hymn HEAVIER THAN USUAL
introduced. Mrs. T. J. Gunn will play (Ottawa Journal.)
a violin selection. The Christmas I Christmas mails despatched to Europe 

_ Pastorale on Silent Night, by Marker, this year, though not so heavy as in war
London, Dec. 26—Father Lais, the not- There wiU be a silver collection at the years> exceeded the quantity that used 

ed Jesuit director of the Osservatore door of tbe church. to go in the years before the war.
Romano, official organ of the Vatican,-------------------------■ ' Metagama, sailing as early as December
died today In Rome, according to a dis- ! D/'WTTQ COVERS 9, arried 1,566 bags of parcels and 979
patch from that dty to the Central lettff bags. The Megantic on the
News Agency. WAGES CU I AINU took 621 letter*bags and 660 parcel con-

TTIUTR ■p’C'nT TCFD tellers. On the 18th the Empress of
liJVLC. KnUUVELU France carried 1,082 bags of parcels and

In addition, the

\

Stove Bargains
We have a number of ranges and heaters that were take 

in exchange. We have put these stoves in the best possibl 
condition, and have' marked them low for quick sale.

longer.”
Prof. Harvey and the Gazette are 

right. The new government should put 
an end to a condition that makes Can
ada ridiculous.

F*Mlip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street"Phone Main 365

ANOTHER FAST ONE 
FOR NATIONAL MEET

Fire Insuranceof dissolution since the war.
its continuance to special issues of tran-

Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London,.Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

I. next month.

* <§> <9 Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay

After the editor of the Standard had 
devoted nearly a column to the “abject 
surrender” of Mr. King to the Progres
sives and had searched the dictionary 
and Holy Writ for words with which 
he might fittingly give expression to his 
feelings of horror and loathing, he went 
home to rise up this morning and read 
In the Ottawa despatches to his own 
paper that there has been no surrender, 
rad that the cabinet will be composed 
of Liberals.

to Head’s cell.

NOTED JESUIT DEAD.

The

To be had of i™■
W. H. Thome St Co, Ltd, Market 

Sauare*
T. McAvity * Sons, Ltd, King

Special Offer
Full Upper or Lower Set 
of Teeth Low as $10.00

llth

StCommandant Sheard of the Salvation 
Army, Peoples Palace on St. James 
street, has announced that plans have 
been made for serving a dinner to poor 
men at the Palace on Wednesday from 
12 o’clock until 8 o’clock and that tiie Sal
vation army contemplates opening a soup 
kitchen to be operated throughout the 
winter months, as long as the funds are 
available. The soup kitchen is to be 
opened on Thursday and will be open 
regularly from 7 to 8 o’clock in the 
morning rad from 6 to 7.80 o’clock in the

The announcement that M, Lloyd evening The «g «f-Jj 
George will not come to the Washing- gerved Qn thc premises, but women in 

conference to the cause of universal needy circumstances will be permitted to 
regret on this side of the Atlantic. take a war soup in pails or dishes.

. E* Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St
& Fisher, Ltd, Ger-i♦ ♦<$>♦

Unemployment In the building trades 
Industry in Toronto is reduced to a 
minimum this winter. The announce
ment to made by the secretary of the 
building trades union, If they can build 
In Toronto, why not In St- John? Would 
a conference of builders and workers

Rochester, N. Y, Dec. 27.—On Dec. 1, 510 bags of letters.
1920 the Rochester International Can Canada, sailing December 15, Carried a , 
Co. reduced its employes’ wages 20 per large amount of Christmas mail, of 

their working hours five which a report has not yet been reeeived

mmerson 
main St.

D. J Barrett. 155 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 566 Main 5fc 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. MoireiL Hay market Sq. 
Quinn rad C *.- 415 Main St 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Mata St 
P. Naze & Son, Lt.l.. Indiantown. 
J. A. Lfpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout, Falrrilk.
W, E. Bmmersoo, 81 Union St 

West Side-

cent and cut .
and a half hours a week. Yesterday, by here.
the distribution of $26,000, the company The bulk of the incoming mail has 
returned to its employes all that they not arrived from Europe, though a heavy
jr'txrsr -sfiÆrsi s

The promise was made that to those Melita brought 2,127 bags of parcels and 
employes who a year from now could 921 bags of letters; the Canada l.CZ 
show the bonus money received yester- bags of parcels and 201 bogs of letters, 
dav Intact as savings a Similar bonus The PretoAan, now on its way across, u | 
would be given. The year just closed carrying 876 bags of parcels and uofa lings 
was said to be one of the heaviest In i of letters and newspapers, 
business in the company’s history. I On the whole, Canada is receiving

Fit Guaranteed
Painless Extraction, 25c

Guaranteed Bridge Work Low as $5.00 Per Tooth.

Maritime Dental Parlors
■PHONE—*789.

bring any results?
<$><$>«>» 38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Hosw > m. m. to 8 p. m.
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Bi AGED FIVE, 
'LOSES HIS LIFE

*Stores open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m. 
Saturday 9.55 p.m.WHITE AND GOLD

CHINA
What a
Difference When 
the Hug is Mew

Teacups and Saucers, Plates, Platters, 
Vegetable Dishes, etc., in beautiful Limoges 
China at an attractive price.

V\
rÎ accident occurred yes- 

in City road when 
■d Atkinson, son of

/

177 City road, was 
t instantly killed by 

.en by Dr. John R. 
ie lad, who was only 
aras rushed at once to 

ic Hospital but he was 
arrived there. An in- 

xeld today.
a said last night that the 

ad just left the house about 
oefore the accident occurred 

•ten his sled to coast down 
.i-eet.

Even the old furniture which 
may not entirely come up to your 
desires will “do” when the room 
has a background of a New Rug.

Our present displays contain a 
large selection of new tasteful pat
terns and colorings in sizes for 
làrge and small rooms.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street Ê

: » JByi
Neil, of Staten Island (N. Ÿ.) One 
brother, Duncan, in the local customs 

He said that the boy house, and three sisters, Miss Margaret, 
ve been coming down the hill of this city; Mrs. Duncan and 
to stop before he crashed into | Miss Jessie, now in New York, also sur- 

the a -Ssobile. | vive, as well as two grandchildren. The
In a- ■‘tstement made to The Telegraph j late Captain Mackellar was a member 

last erecting, Dr. Nugent said that he had of Masonic Lodge No. 2 for forty-two 
been proceeding along at a moderate years and his passing will be deeply re
rate, accompanied by his wife and two gretted. 
children, and the street had appeared to 
tie entirely dear until he saw the boy 
running into his machine. He applied 
the bjrakes .and stopped the car within 
its own length, but it was too late to 
avert the accident. He said that, from 
the appearance of the child, the sled must 
have hit the machine and the little boy 
had been thrown under the hind wheel, 
which passed over the side of his face, 
crushing the skull.

The doctor took the little boy into the 
automobile and, while he realized the 
case was hopeless, he at once took him to 
the hospital. The accident happened 
just about the time the rink was getting 
>ut and a large crowd assembled quickjy 
and they soon spread the news around 
.he city.

The boy is survived by his parents; 
wo brothers, Leonard, aged four years, 
nd James, an infant, and one sister, 
larion, aged two years- The funeral 
•ill be held from his parents' residence 
l Wednesday and the interment will 
keyplace in Femhill cemetery.

urday. For the last thirty-two years he 
has been deputy sheriff and was well 
known through the county. He leaves 
one son, three daughters, three brothers 
and one sister.

\
Most Ailments

Due to One Thing
That Is, Impure, Impoverished, De

vitalised Blood.
Probably 78 per cent, of the ailments 

of the human race are due to an ab
normal condition of the blood,—thin, 
poor, anemic. i

This fact and the further fact that 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies, enriches 
and revitalizes the blood, by creating 
a healthy appetite, aiding digestion, pro
moting assimilation and thereby se
curing in full all the benefit's of com
plete nutrition, must impress the 
thoughtful With the wisdorh of giving 
this great medicine a good fair trial.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is greatest merit 
plus greatest economy* the most for 
the money. Get it today.

Do Mot Fait 
To See the Latest 
Arrivals in, Allen L. Watters.

The death of Allen L. Watters occur
red at Fairville on Sunday, Dec. 25, after 
a short illness. He is survived by his 
wife and two brothers, Harry, of Fair
ville, and George, of Gagetown.

Mrs. George Chambers.
After an illness of a few weeks, the 

death of Mrs. George Chambers occur
red at the General .Public Hospital on 
Monday, Deceihber 26, in the twenty- 
eighth year of her age. She was a 
faithful member of the Douglas Avenue 
Christian Church and sang in the choir. 
A wide circle of friends will greatly 
regret her death. She leaves besides her 
husband and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanwood Hines, of Durham street, one 
sister, Blanche, at home, and two bro
thers, Harold, of this city, and Regin
ald, at home. 1 • —-—

I

Genuine
Oriental

Rugs

A Hoover
Will Save Your Carpets

In soft shadings and delicate tracings of a fine rug lites its call 
for admiration. The maintenance of these charges is an important 
function of The Hoover. Rapidly its electric sweeping reveals anew 
the colorings dimmed by soot, and brushes. straight any nap disar
ranged by heels. At the same time it beats out all destructive em- 
beded grit, collects stubborn, clinging litter and thoroughly suction 
cleans. Only The Hoover does all this. And it is the largest selling 
electric cleaner in the world.

Included are room sizes, hearth 
rugs, hall runners and other small 
and medium sized pieces.

/
Oriental Rugs are becoming 

more and more generally used. 
They will outwear the ordinary 
rug many $jmes over and have a 
charm of pattern and color blend
ing, known only to them.

You will find some rare values 
among them.

FUNERALS
The funeral of M 

took place at Port 
from the residence of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Berg, to FernWood 
cemetery. Services were conducted by 
Rev. P. McLeod at the house and at the 
grave. Members of the Presbyterian 
choir were present and Mrs. George 
Copp sang as a solo, “Does Jesus Care?” 
Many friends were present to pay their 
last tribute to one that was beloved by 
all. The floral tributes were many and 
beautiful.

The funeral of John Everett was held 
yesterday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock from 
his late residence, 27 Long Wharf. In
terment was made in the Jewish ceme
tery at Ffemhill.

The funeral of Thomas Barry was 
held yesterday morning at 9 o’clock from 
Fitzpatrick’s Undertaking Rooms to the 
Cathedral, where service was held by 
Rev. H. A. Ramage. Interment was 
made in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary J. Sullivan 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock from her late residence, 69 Prince 
Edward street Service was held by Rev. 
A. F. Allen. Interment was made in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Margaret Tre- 
cartin Perry was held from the home of 
her unclev 96 Adelaide street on Mon
day, Dec. 26, at 2.80 p. m. The services 
at the home and at Cedar Hill cemetery 

conducted by Rev. G. D. Hudson,

rs. A. R. Kennedy 
Étgin on Sunday,

The HooverCornelius Daley.
The death of Cornelius Daley occur

red yesterday. The late Mr. Daley was 
for many years a fireman attached to 
"No. 5 engine house in Main street. He 
was widely known and highly respected 
by all who knew him. He leaves his 
wife, six sons, John, Walter, Daniel and 
Gerald, all of this city; Frederick, of 
Sydney (N. S.), and Frank, of Boston ; 
and two daughters, Mrs. F. J. Gough
ian and Mrs. John O’Brien, both of St. 
John. The funeral will be held from 
his late residence, 29 Millidge ' avenue, 
tomorrow morning at 8.48 o’clock to St. 
Peter’s church for requilm high mass.

Fred A. Bray.
The death- of Frederick A. Bray, a 

popular young man of West St. John 
occured at his late residence yesterday 
after a short Illness. He was the son 
of Mrs. Bessie Bray, his father being 
dead several years. He is survived by 
his two sisters, Mrs. Ida Mitchell, 
Campbellton, (N. B.,) and Mrs. Thom
as Knowlés of Bar Harbor, (Me).

William Irving. ■*> —-
The death of William Irving, aged 

sixty-four, occurred at his home in Mill- 
bank, Northumberland county, on Sat-

ABE CHOKES 
TO DEATH ON 

CHRISTMAS MORN
It Beats**As It Sweeps**As It Cleans

We will gladly demonstrate The Hoover in your home
without obligation. We advise prompt consideration, as the

or at our
dontreal, Dec. 27.—Rolling about rest- 
;ly in a sleigh in which he had been 
2ed on the veranda of his parents’ 
ie on Christmas morning, the seven- 
■ks-old baby of J. D. Robb of 183 
grade avenue, choked to death when 
became entangled in the wraps.

store
popularity of The Hoover makes it difficult to keep them in stock.

(Germain Street Entrance.)
i

«W

V» KING STREET* ^ GCHWfUUN STREET - MARKET SQOA

/
RECENT DEATHS

Captain Neil Mackellar. 
l the death of Captain Neil Mackel- 
which occurred suddenly at an early 
r yesterday morning, West SL John 
s an old and respected citizen. He 
, a native of this city and spent prac- 
lly all his life here. At the time of 
death he had retired from the see

ing life, which he followed for nearly 
If a century, having sailed vessels out 
this port to all parts of the world 

SL £ohn was noted for its ship- 
dlding activities. He had commanded 
■ssels for William Thomson & Co. and 
tier shipping firms. He leaves two 

s, Duncan, of Quincy (Mass.), and

!

/ - n
pastor of the Victoria street church, as
sisted by Rev. Clifford T. Clark, of Fair
ville. Music was fufjàiâhed by a quar
tette from the Victorfh' street church- 
The floral tributes were many. Among 
them were a beautiful wreath from- the

having a bad time. Black eye, slit lip, 
torn ear.”

“Yes, indeed, and more,” groaned 
Robinson. “Take my tip. Unless you 
want to become like me never consent

Fraught With Danger.
Brown met his friend Robinson the 
her day and the latter was looking ter

ribly dilapidated.
“My goodness,” gasped Brown, looking 

at hie friemj in horror, “you’ve been j to judge at a baby show.”

ien

were

“A Garment Harvest for Those Wishing to 
Invest Their Christmas Money”

Many Half‘Price or Less

■ MEN! r

Have You All the Footwear 
You Need for Winter

t.
1

Great “Clean Sweep” Salenecessary if one is to be suc- 
You will find complete selec-

Various types of shoes are 
, cessfully shod for winter wear, 
tions here including the heavier sturdy shoes for street as 
well as types of warmer footwear such as Overshoes, Felt Boots 
and heavy robbers for the man whose workj keeps him out of 
doors all day.

HEAVY BOOTS

Women’s and Misses Ready*
to* Wear

BEGINS TOMORROW, WEDNESDAY MORNING

The double sole kinds:
Black.......................
Brown................... ..

$ 9.2S to $13.50 
12.00 to 15.00

•» FELT BOOTS
"hese come in all Felt or with Leather Vamps.

Priced $3.75, $4.00 and $4.75

OVERSHOES
Overshoe Rubbers, $1.75; One Buckle, $2.25 and $2.90; 

Four Buckles, $4.75; Two Buckles, $3.00 and $3.95 
Remember all these prices are considerably lower than 

they were last year.

I

The time of great bargains has arrived. Beautiful high grade Winter Coats, suits, model dresses, waists and skirts 
to be sacrificed to clear before stock-taking, December 31 st. -,

We do not intend to carry garments over, so 
Note prices here quoted as

I

be bargains worth coming for.you may easily see there will 
specimens of what you can expect.WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED i

■THREE STORES I DressesWomen’s and Misses 
Coats

Suits
\xsxz

amonds for Gift Giving M
Plain and Fur Trimmed $89.75 Cinamon Canton Crepe

Bf
I V The Diamond imparts the Real “Christmas Spirit.
1 Its beauty never grows less, and as a gift, it is unexcelled.

The true Gift Giver of today, is better known by 
the wisdom of his selection, than by the amount of money

Sale $44.88$89.75 Midnight Blue Suits, beaver
Sale $44.88

$1 75.00 Normandie Cloth, real fox
Sale $88.00 trimmingcollar and cuffs 

100.00 Swedine Coats, deep opossum
collar..............................

79.75 Embroidered Normandie Coat

89.75 Navy Silk Radium, deep grey
Sale $44.8879.75 Brown Velour Suits, beaver 

trimmed fringeSale $50.00 Sale $39.88
89.75 Brown Canton Crepe, Oriental 
trimmings

64.75 Black Canton Crepe

59.75 Brown Velour Suits, beaver 
and braid trimmed . . . Sale $34.50

44.75 Navy Velour Suits, embroid
ered ................................Sale $28.50

, Sale $39.85
69.75 Fine Broadcloth Embroidered 
seal collar and cuffs. . Sale $34.88

54.75 Buckskin Velour, seal trim-

Sale $54.50he spends.
If the gift bears distinction, the cost may be dropped 

out of consideration.
“Only the best is good enough to give 
We are offering a wealth of beauty in the new de- 

ijgni jjj Platinum and White Gold Diamonds set Jewelry, 
I Rings, Pendants, Bar Pins, Bracelets, etc.

Sale $43.80Sale $32.50ming.......... ■.....................
49.75 Fine Velour, lined 69.75 Checked Velour Suits 54.75 Embroidered Taffeta

Sale $34.50
44.75 Tweed Sport Suits Sale $28.50
89.75 Brown Model Suit, beaver

Sale $44.88

Sale $27.38
39.75 Brown Taffeta. . . Sale $19.50

Sale $29.50
29.75 Velour Coats. . . . Sale $19.50
19.75 Tweed Storm Coats

These goods await your inspection.

FERGUSON & PAGE, 24.75 Black Tricolette. . Sale $19.50trimmedSale $13.90i '

41 King StreetThe Jewellers London HouseH Head of King St.f. W. DANIEL Co.Open Evenings

xaM 1wmwm
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C. P. R. yard employes of West St. John, 
a large sheaf from the sisters* of the Lar 
dies’ Auxiliary of the B. of R. T., a 
bouquet from the Charlotte street 
church. The pall bearers were members 
from the B. of R. T.
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PONZI INVESTORS GET 
10 PER CENT. DIVIDEND

Trustees Mail Checks to 
Dupes For $344,244.

FfT TO FtuHTEDS LOCAL 1 Life’s greatest battles 
are between strength 
and weakness.IN THE CABINET ISi\ V

Scott’s Emulsion v:
Boston, Dec. 26—More than 10,000 per

sons who Invested money with Charles 
Ponzl last year upon his promise of 50 
per cent returns in forty-five days, re
ceived 10 per cent of their original in
vestment in time for Christmas. ^

The trustees appointed after Ponzi’s 
postal scheme collapsed and he was sent 
to jail for five years mailed checks for 
$344,244 to the investors tonight.

This Is the first dividend distributed 
by the trustees, who said others would 
follow as soon as legal difficulties 
rounding the collection of assets were 
cleared up. The largest check mailed 

for $2,035 and the smallest for 29

ya high-powered tonic- 
nutrient, nourishes 
and fortifie* the 
whole body. 4L

Scott St Bowne, Toronto, Out
__—also makers o

KMtoms
«."ÎND&ECTibN

20-19sk

But They Will Give Friendly 
Co-operation to New 

Government

P

A Full Flavored Blend 81 
of Supreme Quality.

Sold in ^ lb., 1 IK and lb. pkgs.

('

F:.x
', Famous Guide, 

y on Another 
"tels Need For 
ittcr Movies of 

Attractions.

I
Ottawa, Dec. 26—The Progressives 

will give a friendly co-operation to the 
new Liberal government in the next ses
sion of parliament. For the time be
ing, however, not one of them, not even 
Hon. A. B. Hudson, who ran more as 
a Liberal than as a Progressive, will 
enter the new government. It has been 
intimated to your correspondent that, 
although there will be no amalgamation, 
the Progressives have departed In a very 

Their ideas as to cabi-

CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal.

Ulcers on Both Legs
One so large that yon eon Id 

almost see the bone.

Now “Quite Healed.”
Our portrait la of Mr*. OIDNEY, of 10, 
Station Road, Ash Vale, Surrey, England, 
who writes :—

" About to 
on both my
At last they got so bad that 
ulcers, one of which was so large that you could 
Almost see the bone of my leg. The doctor who 
saw my legs said only rest would do me good. 
In January my daughter brought me home a 
bottle of Clarke’s Blood Mixture end said: *1 
am sure, mother, this will do you good.’ At 

commenced taking this medicine, and 
I had finished the first bottle the ulcers 
to get better, and after taking f 
both leg ; were quite healed. Previous 

to taking Clarke's Blood Mixture I could only 
walk a very short distance, but only recently, to 
the surprise of my family and neighbours, I 
walked to Aldershot and back—two miles each 
way—to see the Military Tattoo."

I eSUT-

been established and labor employees FRENCH OFFICIAL
representative appointed. No effort will 
be spared to expediate procedure and 
assist the work of conciliation.

“(Sgnti.) F. A. ACLAND.”
Similar assurances have been received 

by wire at United Mine Workers head
quarters. ___________

was
cents. HAS RESIGNED«s using tour in the inter-

inee of New Briinswick 
ncketaken by the famous 

.rry AlTeh, of Fredericton, 
a recent letter to Mayor 

;endlng to his worship an in
tv be present at the annual 
the guides’ association, to be 

...u february. Mr. Allen soon Is to 
eeve ,T<the middle western states of 
lie uni * to give talks and speak about 
(untingj and fishing In New Brunswick 
before 1 large and Influential bodies of 
(portsmen and at several colleges. ‘iHe’s 
me of the greatest assets this province 
toasesses,” said Mayor Schofield, speak- 
tag about the trip.

In his interesting letter, Mr. Allen 
ratlines his plans. He intends to leave 
(ere early In January and he is billed to 
(peak at Cleveland (O.), before the 
Cleveland Advertising Club, the Fish and 
game Association and the Union Club. 
These three are among the biggest organ
izations In that part of the country. 
Previous to this, he Is to go to Noroton 
[Conn.), there to build a camp for a 
wealthy sportsman. 1

These talks that Mr. Allen gives are 
largely attended, said the mayor, his 
lûdlences numbering In the thousands. 
■He’s no lecturer, but he can talk on that 
robject better than any man on earth 
md after he’s finished they crowd around 
rim tor more. The value of his work 
ardly can be estimated,” said Mayor 
Ichofleld. j

Motion pictures, that were taken this 
ear by the C. N. H. and the dominion ] 
-ivemment, will be taken along to Illus- 
ateffiftL Allen’s talks. He has arranged 
r shipment of the carcasses of two 

and three deer to these places

CLERGY TAKE HAND 
IN SYDNEY DISPUTE

Paris, Dec. 26—Phillippe Berthelot, 
general secretary of the French Foreign 
Office, today tendered his resignation to 
M. Briand.

It is understood by the Havas agency 
that the premier intends to dispense with 
the post of general secretary of the for
eign office in view of the resignation and 
that the director of political affairs will 

the duties which the retiring

“ST. PATS” LOSE TO 
HAMILTON TIGERS

friendly mood, 
net ministers went further than had been 
anticipated by the Liberals. They would, 
for Instance, have been glad to see A. R. 
McMaster, K.C, member for Brome, in 
the cabinet on account of his low tariff 
ideas. He is a Liberal prospect as well, 
but men senior to him In political life 
and also prominent for public service, 
are ahead of him in" Quebec. The Pro
gressives realize that the Liberals can- 
n<tt go the whole way to meet them 
without causing discontent among Lib
erals in the country, and Liberals also 
realize that dissensions would arise 
in Progressive constituencies if the Lib
erals did not accept the whole pro
gramme. It is practically understood, 
however, that the Progressives will not 
take the position of the official opposi
tion. That will be left to the Conserva
tives, and the Progressives will adopt an 
independent stand, from which they can 
watch government legislation and sup
port it so long as it Is along lines of 
Progressive thought, or in other words, 
in fulfillment of the 1819 Liberal plat
form.

So at the next session of parliament It 
will be co-operation and not amalgama
tion. If all goes well and It becomes ap
parent that there is no vital rift between 
the ideas of the two Liberal groups, the 
amalgamation idea may be revived. 
Wore likely, however, the whole matter 
will be left to time and events. The 
King cabinet may possibly be announced 
toniorrow.

In the west, it Is likely that Hon. W. 
R. Motherwell may be sole minister; In 
the east, the others will be drawn from 
well-known Liberals.

Hon. T. A. Crerar went to Montreal 
today before going west. _ Hon. A. B. 
Hudson has gone to Winnipeg.

(Canadian Press Despatch).
Glace Bay, N- S., Dec. 26—The clergy 

of Glace Bay and the mining districts, 
both Protestant and Catholic, are tak
ing an active Interest in the industrial 
situation with a-view'to ameliorating 
the growing unemployment.

On Friday night they wired the min
ister of labor as follows :

“Cape Breton clergy of all denomina
tions urge minister of labor to hasten ap- 

of conciliation board to ad-

3ur years ago I had a bad breaking 
legs which kept coming and going.

I had about thir (Canadian Press Despatch)
Toronto/Ont., Dec. 26—St. Patrick’s 

met with their first defeat here Saturday 
night when the Hamilton team lowered 
their colors by the score of 4 to 2.

The game was fast, both teams send
ing in reliefs at frequent intervals, and 
the play ranged up and down the ice 
practically the whole night- On the 
showing of the' two teams the victory 
was earned.

Bill Stuart turned in an even better 
game than he did against the Canadiens. 
Defensively he was good, but offensively 
he stood out. The weakness of the team 
lay In the forward line.

LLOYD GEORGEa
IS OPTIMISTIC

Amiens, France Dec. 26—Prime Min
ister Lloyd George of Great Britain dur
ing a short halt here today on his way 
to Cannes to attend the forthcoming 
meeting of the Allied supreme council

“I have come to get a little good sun
shine in Southern France. I am going 
there with the ardent desire that France 
shall be entirely satisfied, and I am sure 
we shall reach the result we are seek
ing.”

assume 
secretary performed-

Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, president 
of the Women’s Canadian Club, yester
day received an attractive card from the 
president, officers and members of the 
Winnipeg Women’s Canadian Club ex
tending hearty greetings for Christmas 
and the New Year.

bottles

pointment
judicate on matters in dispute between 
the British Empire Steel Corporation and 
its employees. Situation here is urgent."

To this appeal Mr. Acland, the deputy 
minister, replied today as follows: “Your 
message to' minister of labor received 
and in reply I would state board has

Sufferers
logs. Pile*, Eczema, Boil*, Pimple*, Eruptions,
Rheumatism, Gout, should realise that lotions, 
ointments, &c., can but give temporary relief— 
to be sure of complete and lasting benefit the 
blood must be thoroughly cleansed of the impure 
waste matter, the true cause of such troubles. 
Clarke's Blood Mixture quickly attacks, over* 

and expels the impurities ; that is why 
y remarkable recoveries stand to its 

credit. Pleasant to take and free from injurious 
Ingredients. Of all Chemists and Stores.

At» for and %rt thot you gtt

USE Ad vreê
comes,

Clarke’s BIoodMixture
/” Everybody'• Blood Purifier.”

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS NEW PRICESooze

here he «peaks. He is also billed to 
eak before the Chicago Athletic Club 
January.
It is a very Interesting letter and it 
adudes with a suggestion that pos- 
ily the tnayor could stir up some per- 
t or some organization to buy a motion 
dure machine for use in the New | 
unswick woods- The famous guide 
>mlses to supply the operator and os- 
t at all times in taking pictures of j 
osual and Interesting events that occur j 
the forests of the province. We quote 
ae extracts i
When I go to other places and see 
at interest is taken in the pictures 
it I have been Instrumental in taking, 
makes me eager to get still more pie
ces and I now begin to feel sore to 
nk that our own people, who get the 
at out of,this advertising, seem slow- 
i to morev.”
“I wish I had time to go to St. John 

it just one night to tell the people just 
-hat the outlook is ahead of me irt the 
laces I am asked to go to this winter.
_Sri 11, of course, show before some of. 

h2V largest colleges and I only wish that 
could go fùrther and stay longer. But 
must get home before my pockets get 
tpty and while there still is more 

yvheat flour in the barrel.”

bring quick Telief to your 
pain racked nerves. There 
is no other minor ailment 
that causes greater suffering 
needlessly to the system 
than a headache. Howneed- 
less it is to suffer, you will 
instantly realize when you 
experience the calm, peace- 
fulrelief thatKumfortHead- 
ache Powders bring. You
cannot afford to be without them. A 
few in the house will prevent meny 
trying moments.

Price 15c. and 25c.

Effective January 1st, 1922 

McLAUGHLIN-BUICK—1922 MODELSLlOYD GEORGE 
IS il COMING

I

ReductionNew PriceCurrent Price
22—Master Four 34 Special

Two passenger Roadster .
22—Master Four 35 Special

Five passenger Touring ..
22—Master Four 36

Three passenger Coupé ..
22—Master Four 37

Five passenger Sedan ...
22—Master Six 44 Special

Three passenger Roadster
22—Master Six 45 Special

Five passenger Touring ..
22—Master Six 49 Special

Seven passenger Touring .
22—Master Six 46

Three passenger Coupé .
22—Master Six 47

Five passenger Sedan ...
22—Master Six 48

Four passenger Coupé ..
22—Master Six 50

Seven passenger Sedan .

$110.0p$1840.00$1450.00
A /Philadelphia, Dec. 26—Definite word 

that Lloyd George will not visit the 
United States this winter was received 
yesterday by the committee In charge of 
arrangements fof the Eisteddfod to be 
held here on Jan. 2. The message came 
in reply to an invitation to attend the 
local event, an ancient national Institu
tion of Wales. The cablegram read:

“Lloyd George sends thanks for the 
invitation to the Philadelphia Eisteddfod 
and much regrets that he cannot accept 
inasmuch as he is not visiting the United 
States this winter."

It was sent by his private secretary.

$100.00$1875.00$1475.00S3

$320.00$1895.00« $2215.00 

W $2475.00 

.,$2215.00 

•a $2245.00 

.,$2595.00 

,..$2995.00 

,.*$3445.00 

... $3845.00 

,,.$3795.00

Canada’s Standard Car—built, not merely assembled, in Canada.
Sale» Tax Extra.

L
J

$480.00

$250.00

$250.00

$250.00

$1995.00

$1965.00

rf* ».

BRITAIN BELTER
$1995.00

$2345.00
KANSAS OUTPOINTS RAY. ----------- j i ---------- ------------ --------------------

Pittsburg, Pa* Dec. 26-Rocky Kan- ; Wages Have Been Reduced An8Wersto Correspondent* 
j“hnny Ra^of pLburg, K^te^ and More Harmony Exists (Advt)

round no-decision bout here this after- D-hzr»»n Fmntovers and MARTHA—Housework and washing 
aoon, in the opinion of newspapermen Jaeiwwtti 7v }s oniy an excuse for red and ugly hands.
at the ringside. Kansas was the ag- 'Workers___Some Authorf- I know a great many women who do all
gressor In a majority of the rounds. The vv , their own housework and yet have
weights were announced as: Kansas fjgg Believe the Worst IS beautiful white^hands^ TheyxTb ALM*

Over. It Is’the most wonderful thing in the
world for preventing chapping and red
ness of the hands. I -wouldn’t be with
out it Keep a bottle of CAMPANA’S 

„„ _ ... ,,, ITALIAN BALM on your bathroomLondon, Dec. 36-Good judges hold , rub a little on your hands
the labor outlook m

»

$300.00$2695.00

$8095.00

$2945.00

$3445.00.

\ $350.00

$400.00

$350.00

I

Mr. Herbert Osborn 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed His Wife

(Canadian Press Despatch)

the opinion^ that 
Britain for 1922 is less menacing than 
it has been at this period of the year for 

time past and that a better feel
ing exists between employers and work-

every time you have had them in water 
to do cleaning. It will soften and whiten 
them and will protect them from the 

and tear of housework. You canwear
buy CAMPANA’S ITALIAN BALM 
at any Druggist. 40c. a large bottle.

MARGARBT.

some“My wife began to be troubled with 
tfrSitwg and burning of the palme of 

her hand, and the soles of 
her feet. Later the skin 

sto cracked and became in- 
t ... I flamed, making walking or 

even standing very paln- 
ful and preventing sleep at 
night. Later it became nec- 

' V eesary to bandage both

All prices f.e.b. Oshawa.

ASK ABOUT OUR OWN PLAN OF EXTENDED PAYMENTS.
ers.

Wages have been reduced In fiiany 
trades under sliding scale arrangements, 
depending upon the cost of living, and in 
other big industries, such as engineering 
and shipbuilding, wage cuts have come j 
into operation by agreement.

The reduction of railway rates for 
coal, although not so great as had been 
hoped for by the industries mainly con- , 
cerned, will almost certainly stimulate I 
the Iron and steel trades, while the re
vival of the coal export trade has 
brought a glimmer of hope in some large , 
mining districts. I

Some authorities believe the worst is 1 
and that the depression is at length 

Better times for the miners

McLaughlin motor car co., LimitedORPHANAGE FAIR 
NEWSLETTER Division of General Motors of Canada Limited

lends and feet.
“ She was treated but obtained no 
lief. She saw an advertisement for 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment and sent 
for a free sample. She bought more 
and after using two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap and two boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment she was healed." (Signed) 
Herbert Osborn, 135 Sherbrooke 
Ave-, Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 2,1919.

Cuticura It ideal for every-day toi- ’ 
let uses. Soap to cleanse and purify, [ 
Ointment to soothe and heal. ,
Soap 25c, OinHaon* 28 and 50c. Sold 
throughout the Do min ion. CanadianDepot; 
Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
Sfl^Ctrticura Soap shaves without mug.

OSHAWA. ONT.
St. John Showrooms: 

140-144 Union Street.
Dealers ^erywhere.There will be a meeting in the 

Orange Hall, Germain street, at 8 
o’clock, on Tuesday evening, 37th 
instant, of the general committee 
of ladles and gentlemen who took 
part in the Orphanage Fair recent
ly held in St. Andrew’s Rink, for 
the purpose of passing on the fin
ance committee’s report and clos
ing up the affairs of the committee. 
Watch the press for report

Branches In leading cities.

MclAUGHlN~BUICKover
passing.
will almost automatically bring a meas- 

of improvement for other classes ofure 
workmen.
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Times and Star Classified Pagesi Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Can ad'

Send in the Cash with the

Ad. No Credit for This Class
!

•f Advertising.

Mm rah 31, 1921 Was 14,600The Avorago Dally Hat Paid Clroulatlon of Tba Tlmas-Star For the 6 Months Ending
Son; Cash m Advance. No Dneoont„ One Cent and a Half a Word

I £-

\ WOOD ANDHELP WANTEDTO LETPOR SALE Keep Oov 
Coal BillsWANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE

TO~LET—SELF-CONTAINED  ̂ASE- ! TO^ LET—TORNÏSHED ROOM,^ GOOD WAG^ FOR HOMEWORK. GOOD ^ONG
ment, four large rooms, ^ ] Horsfleld St.___________________ ...l ,fast casilv-learned Auto Knitter; experi- East End Grocery, 189 Waterloo SC

140 Britain St. 17723 12 29 TQ LET_g8 GERMAIN ST., WEST, I encé unnecessary; distance immaterial ; corner Hospital. 17737—12—28.

Sydney. 17694-^1—3 WANTED—A WOMAN TO DO way, care Times.
— -------- ------------------- ; scrubbing.—Apply Bonds.
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentleman—72 Mecklenburg.

PROP- FOR SALE—HOT WATER FURN- 
also Milk Tank. Main 432.

For the best soft coa 
cheapest, both to bu 
use, isApply M. Doherty, 99 

17724—1—3

ace,erty, 99 
819 Princess St. 
St. James St.

17710—1—41
\

FOR SALE—POOL TABLE, THE 
best in the city. Apply Victoria Hotel.

17735—1—3 FundyFOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE,

A ton of Fundy will L 
longer than a ton of any st 
coal you ever used at à 'i,

$12 A TON DUMPED ^ 
'Phone Main 3938

FOR SALE - POULTRY FOOD OF
vnn SALE —FREEHOLD PROP- all kinds. Egg-making Equipment. 
h°R SALE f the iate Win. Eggs are high in price. Feeds low. Call
M° Jarvis* 1.—Brick office building Nos. or write W. C. Rothwell, J
118-120 jfc-ince William street, adjoining St.John, N.B._____________
the City Hall, with right of way in rear 
to Princess St. 2.—Brick residence No.
198 Princess street; hot water heating, 
hardwood floors, &c.—J. Roy Campbell,
Solicitor, 42 Princess st"etiî602_1.2_2g

WANTED—CAPABLE BOOKKEEP- 
er. Apply own handwriting giving 

WANTED—ABOUT JANUARY 2ND, full particulars as to age, experience and 
young lady with office experience, to salary required, to Box S1 176, care

take charge of collection department. Times. 17633—12—2»
Knowledge of bookkeeping and steno-

WANTED—BOARDERS, HOT WAT- TO LET — FURNISHED ! f^draL "Applyli’156? care Times Office.
Annlv 67 Union. with bath and electrics—240 Watson, H 12—28

17742—1—t West, (left hand belli) 17634—12—31

WITH TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Carleton St. 17568—12—30

17686—12—28ROOMS AND BOARDING 1
BOARDERS WANTED IN PRIVATE TO LET - FURNISHED ROOM,

North End. Main 3746-82.family, 119 Guilford St, West Side.
17739—12—30

FOR SALE — TWO FINE BEAR 
Robes. Apply Box S 12?

FOR SALE—LADIES’ AND CH1L- 
dren’s ready-to-wear clothes, sample 

dresses, silk, serge, tricotine, $10, $12, $15, 
$20, $28; waists, voil, Georgette, crepe- 
de chene, tricolette, $1.60, $2.50, $8JS0, 
$4.00; underskirts, silk and satin, flow
ered, $1.50, $2.50, $3.50, $6.00. Pleated a! 
wool skirts, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50. ladies 
pure wool sweaters, $3.00, $4.00. Chil
dren’s middy suits, serge, $6-50, $150. 
Kimonos, crepe, blanket, $2.50, $7.50. We 
also have Xmas goods at remarkably low 
prices. Walk upstairs.-Save money. Ap
ply every day and evenings, private, top 
floor, 12 Dock street, n*t Williams anil 
Chrysslcos. * 1

17647—12—31 EMMERSONFUELCO.!

SITUATIONS? VACANT J15 CITY ROAD.er heating.

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 .weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no 
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St, Toronto

WANTED—GIRL. GOOD HOME.— 
17444—12—28LARGE SUNNY ROOM, 

board. Tel. 2326-11.
Box S 161, Times.

COALcan-
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 17482—12—28 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 

St. James, private family. Phone 
8548-41. 17484—12—29 COOKS AND MAIDS AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

AH SUes
ROOM AND BOARD—TELEPHONE 

3219-21.•siïsSfyÆîaa
articles. 43 Horsfleld street. 48 1.1.

17838—1—3l
WANTED—GENERAL MAID, RE- 

ferences required. Apply Mrs. H. N.
_____________________ ____ _______ _ Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant Ave.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 17719—12—29

gentleman.—46 Horsfleld St. --------------------- —--------------------------- ——■
16203—12—«—TA WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS.

I Gordon Macdonald, 73 Mecklenburg. 
--------- i • -1 | 17733—12—29

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
17440—12—28

RESERVESPRINGHILL 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

Phone 8270.
LOST AND FOUND SITUATIONS WANTED\

autos for sale LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, LAD- 
ies’ handbag, containing bankbook and 

mopey from Dorchester street to Orange, 
via ‘Union, Charlotte, Kin v Square, Syd
ney, Princess and Car *n streets.
Finder please call M. . Reward.

YOUNG MAN DESIRES POSITION, 
two years experience in wholesale 

warehouse, knowledge of shipping. Re
ferences. Times S, 182.

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 

* Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main^tlOth

FURNISHED FLATS thousekeeper wanted—apply
____ _______________________ 127% Erin, lower flat.
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 801 17740—12—29

urea. ïïws ch‘p"
b,™ TO LET - SMALL FURNISHED M,, Garaon, H WI.I.w AND AGENTS

----------------- ----------- —-—— _ „„„ wanted for Red Arrow Tires in every
WANTED—CAPABLE HELP FOR community in Canada. Opportunity to 

nursery department. Apply Matron, make large jncome, contracts for 1922 are 
17699—12—28 West Side Orphanage. 17650—12—28 nQW ready jmmediat$ action necessary.

WANTED^WOMAN, YOUNG OR b,
middle aged, to care for young lady ^ Write today to Red Arrow

acifrislie/re Sydney St? or phoneM Tires, Umited, Peterborough, Ont^ 

1473-11. 17557—12—80

limited17718—12—291'auctions 159 Union St49 Smythe St/ 30—12—29

F. L- POTTS 
Real Estate Broker, 

ki Appraiaer and Anc- 
l bonder.
J If you have real H 
4 estate for sale, consult i

^ eîSe.^ÆTmd* j L“tsJy7dB^a^*roCm°E^itSJo1,mIne-1 TOILET—FURNISHED flat (MID-

96 Germain Street. . __ ward if returned to Cyril Moore, East die), 146 Paradise Row
St John. ’Phone 3684 or M. 3472-12._________________________17614-12-28
Anyone harboring same after tMs will TQ LEX—FURNISHED FLAT WITH 
be prosecuted. ____________17764—12-29 • Kltchen Range> and Furnished Rooms,
LOST-SUNDÂY, WHITE POODLE near Winter Port-141 Union street, 

Dog. Finder please return ’to 813 West. * 17513—12—29
Charlotte St. Reward. 17722—12—30 j

WILL THE ONE^WHO FOUND SLED j APARTMENTS TO LET
outside Woolworth Store, , Kink St, l 

please return 130 Charlotte. Reward.
17696—12—29

AGENTS WANTED
brown head. Anyone found harboring 
same after this notice will be prosecuted. 

Black, 18 Kitchener St.

Flat 79 Broad St.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 
rooms, Immediate occupancy. Box S 

180, Tlmps.

HORSES, ETC No. 2 ChestnutFOR SALE - THREE DELIVERY 
Cutter, Gear and Shafts, 

1 set driving

17763—12—28
Fungs, one 

one driving sleigh, 
harness; one second hand delivery pung, 
neckyokes, shafts and whiffletrees. Phone 
Main 8678—Wm. G. Daley, Marsh 
Bridge. 17669—12—29

FOR SALE—NEW BOBSLEDS* ONE 
Horse Sleds and second hand pungs. 

Apply S. T. Holder, 230 Main street. 
Telephone M. 1117. 17693—1—3

For Feeders, Ranges and 
Furnaces.

cas27th, those scientists will bring with 
them knowledge from the four comers 
of the continent of all that has passed 
in their respective spheres of activity 
during the past ÿear. With the American 
can Association are coming twenty-five 
affiliated societies which will hold their 
own particular problems.

Even to that average individual known 
as the man in the street, there is some- 
thing impressive about the magnitude 
and complexity of such a gathering or 
such gatherings, even though he may re
gard them as having but little connec- WANTED__TO PURCHASE GOOD
tion with his own practical affairs. But Tw0 or Three Family House, South 
they are of more interest to him than side—Apply Box S 178, Times.
that. For instance, the Entomological 17649—12—31 *==' k- -,

bisects- °f AmCriCa 15 g°ing to telk ab°Ut WANTED TO PURCT^-^ . HOUSE^TO LËT
Bugs have the habit of eating fruit case with glass doors and drawers at 

and part of the entomologists’ discus- bottom. Telephone M. 650. ; TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 97
sion will centre around means of pre- 17503-12-29 EUiott row. Apply to Judge Ritchie. Pinna Ae-
venting that consumption of fruit by _____________________ - 17467-12-28 Lock Manufacturer FlallS AC-
the unauthorized consumer. One paper “ yQn Hold Its European

E"SSfH€twrrpoTmhn TO LET Trade. __________ canadian_fur farms.

from the air. remainder ât the office of the committee, ! LET—GARAGE, WITH ACCOM- The dMsion of a United States lock (Philadelphia Public I-elger.)
Forecasting the Weather which is housing the visitors in the var - , modations for two ears and storage on manufacturer to establish a plant in Ger- It is beginning to be realized that be-

Or, take the American Meteorological pus residences o e univers . upper flat. Located 174 Bridge street, many calls attention forcibly to the fore jong the main reliance of the fur

it may be possible to forecast the weath- .'Scientific ofthe aflVfi-1 ' " ' ' exchange rates. The Yale & Towne under conditions of domestication or
er a year ahead. Taking temperatures turns of the association and of the affi „ft,,nnnn Tickets Manufacturing Company, which has » semi-domesticatlon. Even the muskrat-
at different point, in the Pacific ocean ated societies will be held mormng and,meet on Thursday a,ter"00"’T^ p)ant in Canada a5 well as in the United swamps will be managed as
h„„ Romethinc to do with the proposi- afternoon, of Wednesday, 1 hursoay ana (or the hockey match and the fancy §tat has sent out an announcement of P ?
♦inn but its applications come far nearer Friday of next deek, in the rooms skating on Friday afternoon may be se- decision to manufacture in Germany, fur-grow g ' .
home ^ t^ T^y are nothing les, University buildings ^, ^«d ^ the registration rood, at any Hitherto the company’s export business | In that direction Canada s now far m
,L„_ ,L, of such information as these three days will be devoted to gen cured n b „ wa6 handled from the American factory.!the ]ead the total value of fur-bearing
wUl enablf thermit growers to ship his cral gatherings of popular interest, at time on Thursday, or on Friday morn- Canadian plant got a share of the animals on farms in the Dominion being
7ru t at the most advantageous time, or which addresses w l be dehvered by ing. There wiU be no other restrictions “£,gh buslness during the period when $4,632,600.
make it possible for the wholesaler to such prominent figures as ur L. u. of odmission> M far as members and as- ,mport restrictions were applied affecting There are 306 fox-fur farms on
aauee his supply of winter underwear Howard, the retirmg pres'dent bf the «s- sociatcs are concerned. After provision product6 made outside the Empire. It Edward Island—more than half of Can-
bt rte probable demand. sociation and Chief of the Bureau °f En-; ^ beefi made fpr the members and as- ^ recalled that National Cash ada.„ total number. Nova Scotia has

yAt the university and at the Royal tomology, Washington; Prof. Wm. Bate- godate members, the latter of whom may Register also recently decided to mand- fifty-eight fox farms, New Brunswick
Canadian Institutes, which organize- son, one of the, foremost sciratists or join fpr the period of the convention, facture in Germany. . fifty-seven, Quebec seventy-six Ontario -------------------- ---------- -----------------------------
tions are the hosts to the visiting scien- Great Britain, and Sir Adam Beck. the public wlU be admitted to the general i , making the decision to produce in forty, the Prairie provinces eighteen and mm * (
tisto n™ stone is being left unturned by A Varic<1 Programme. ! sessions. - Germany, the lock company is influenced British Columbia and the Yukon twenty- fAr'r | | | A P
♦he members of the local reception com- ! _ . . , 1 The first meeting in connection with s0]eiv by the lower cost of manufacture four. ... mil I I I I I 11mitteesto see that the welcome accorded No effort has been sPf "^bytiie'1» convention will be an informal gath- j there. Otherwise it faced exclusion Nova Scotia has three rank farms, Al II I 1 .11 rt ,
tothevisitore will be a right royal one. committeetoseehat the ^«mment the sec,ctaries of the associa- £*, export markets gained at some Quebec one, Ontario one and British Co- JVI ■ Wl II
Already seven hundred reservations for provided is worthy of the occasion un ^ .q Hart Hou<ie on Monday afternoon cost which, if once lost, could not be re- lumbla one.
A y Wednesday, afternoon there will be a re next week. The fire meeting of the ained readlly. The announcement reads Quebec has two raccoon farms, and the

cep tion at the Royal Ontario Museum, executive Qf the council takes place on f0u0wsi Prairie Provinces have one farm devoted
«v.nln» will be devoted to a Tuesday morning in the University j <<In view rf the serious decline of our to the rearing of caracul sheep for the

..................... export business, due to the disturbed fur (derived from the new born animal),
conditions of international finance and which is known in the market as Pcrs- 
commeree. and In large measure to the lan lamb.” ...
lower costs of production obtaining In ! The total number of fur farms In 
European countries, we have decided to Canada is 582. 
establish and operate a branch plant in 
regaining and maintaining our former 
position in export markets.

“A recent Investigation has indicated 
that the cost of production in Germany 

much lower than in the United

$14.00 pier ton ... 
7.00 per half ton

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
Mrs. Wil

li
References.- house work, 

liam Hamilton, 60 Douglas^ Ave^Phqne WANTED
* J. S. Gibbon & ro., LtdYOUNG MAN CLERK AND STENO- 

grapher wishes to invest $500 of over 
in good proposition or business where 
services could be utilized. Address S 183, 
care Times. 17714—12—28

NEW AND WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, 
small family. Apply Mrs. Clifford Mc- 

Avity, Rothesay, N. B, Phone Rothe
say 60. 17469—12—28

CHRISTMAS SALE 
second ' hand .jump-seat ash pungs,

Easy
No. 1 Union Street. 
6/2 Charlotte Stree 

12-30

to let—Apartment of two
or three rooms, with kitchenette; also 

heated and lighted. Best centiel

speed sleighs, robes, harness, 
terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road. 12-30

1,7690-12-31 rooms,
location. Apply Box S 184, Times.

17,727—1—4
WANTED—A FEW INVESTORS TO 

associate with me in the New Oil 
Fields of Mexia. Texas new proven field. 
Fortunes have been made there in the 
last two years. I am leaving for there 
shortly. Would be pleased to place a 
certain amount of money in good sound 
investments on a small commission basis. 

,1 have just recently returned from 
Texas.. Correspondence confidential. Box 
S 179, Times. 17698—12—29

TO PURCHASE .....LOCATES PLANTTO LET—APARTMENTS, FURN- 
ished or unfurnished. Modem, cosy.— 

Sterling Realty, Ltd. DRY WOOD1771—1—4

in my You can rely on getting dry wood 
when you order from us. Out kindling 
being under cover, ensures dry wood 
..Choice Hardwood for grate.

• )-

•, ♦» 4 V *
WANTED—DOLLS TO REPAIR — 

Phone 8465-11. 17319—1—18
V

American Association for the 
Advancement of Science to 
Bring 1,000 Visitors—Pro
minent Figures.

I

City Fuel Co.
572 Gitv Road * Phone 468
Another Large Supply of 

Good Soft Coal

ft -v '1 fi

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
When oi)ê realizes that it is science 

that has given to, the world its tele
phones, Its motor, cars, its poison gas, its 
jath tubs, its tooth brushes, its agnos
tics and all that goes to make modem 
peace and war what they are; there is 
something of more than passing interest 
in the approaching assembly In Toronto 
of a thousand or more of the foremost 
scientists on the North American conti
nent. Coming to the city to attend the 
seventy-fourth annual meeting of the 
American Association for the Advance
ment of Science, which opens in Convo
cation Hall and other buildings of the 
University of Toronto, on December

Gives excellentCarefully screened, 
heating and free from stone and slate. 
Just the coal for your Christmas cooking.

$10.50 per ton dumped.
$11.00 per ton put in on the ground floor, 
Also Broad Cove Coal. Terms Cash.

Prince D. W. LAND
Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 

Phone Main 1185- 1—€

■■r'VV' . •.*•••
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

$»VICTORIA NUT ....
ACADIA PICTOU ..
VICTORIA LUMP .
OUEBN COAL, wonderful quality, 

glys it a trial .......................... $13*f
broad cove coal

G O. D. put fn on the ground floor.
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

12 DRURY LANE 
Ooooslte New Brunswick Power Hous 

•Phone Main 42.

T $
Thursday evening will be devoted to ^ ... .......... .. ._ __ ____,____ „
conversazione at Hart House, with enter- ^lbrar,J_ to hj fQ”owed in the afternoon
thiT^magnificen* facUlt™'^f ’Tn^Jty, * a full meeting of the council.

Social and Athletic centre. Fancy skatr . ,, ' --------
at the Arena will form 1

$la.
T'\

1ÊJAThe Most Val
uable Phona- 
graph Made

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
a nd true In 

Cabinet 
work and ' fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonab le.

ing and hockey 
part of Friday’s programme, and the day 
will be concluded by dinners of the vari
ous societies in the dining halls of the 
universities and hotels.

As the only source of funds for tarry
ing on the work of the association is the 
dues paid by members and associates, 
and it is hoped that all who enjoy the 
benefits of convention will find it pos
sible to join the association and thus 
contribute their share toward meeting 
the expenses. Tickets of admission to 
the Tuesday and Wednesday evening 
sions, and cards of invitation to the Hart 
House conversazione Thursday evening, 
will be issued at the time of registration, 
to members and associates and their per
sonal guests, to members of associated 
societies, to delegates from institutions, 
and to guests of the association. No 
tickets will be required .for the general

m
tone. yas so

States that it is hopeless at this time to 
compete In many export markets with 
goods of American manufacture.

“The company has concluded that un
til conditions more closely approximate 
those which existed before the war, It 
must either obtain the benefit of the 
lower costs of European manufacture or 
lose Its export business to those who are 
able to make goods at much lower cost. 
The latter course would undoubtedly 
mean the permanent loss of its export 
business because those who are able to 
manufacture at lower costs would reap 
the benefit of the missionary work which 
has been done by the Yale & Towne 
Manufacturing Company in export fields, 
and so firmly establish themselves that 
1t would in all probability, be Impossible 
for the company to regain the lost pres
tige.”

for betterI

1 Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co* Ltd.

"Av
ses-

Agency
A short course of Hall’s 
Wine will give you 
the health, strength 
and energy to get the 
very best out of life.
Hall’s Wine will keep you 
free from those illnesses 
which find their victims 
among the run down. Let 

. Hall’s Wine be your safe- 
guard. A doctor says : 
MHall's Wine never fails.”

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street WESTWARD HO ! Phone West 1 7 or 90 v

Western steers, fatted for 
beef, yield the best hides. 
The best of these packer 
hides are selected for

1js2§7 THEPj* BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened.

f-hi*. •
mm

INTERIOR
TRIM

PUBLIC NOTICE.Blue Nose Oak 
Sole Leather

THE UNDERSIGNED, having been 
appointed by the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John a committee of 
the said Council for conducting the sale 
of the Fisheries for the ensuing year, 
pursuant to law, hereby give notice that 
certain Fishery Lots along the East Side 
of the Bay, River and Harbor, hereto
fore enjoyed and possessed by the in
habitants on the East Side of the Har
bor, with those in and surrounding 
Navy Island, and also certain Fishery 
Lots on the Western Side of the Harbor, 
will be sold at Public Auction on TUES
DAY, the THIRD DAY OF .JANU
ARY NEXT, at 10 o’clock in the fore
noon, at the Court Room, In the Masonic 
Temple Building, Germain Street, in 
the City of Saint John, for the fishing 
season of the ensuing year, to end on 
the 15th day of December, 1922.

Dated the 15th day of December, 1921. 
THOMAS H. BULLOCK,
E. ALLAN SCHOFIELD, 
JOHN B. JONES,
JAMES H. FRINK,
JOHN THORNTON-

A. B. WHELPLBY.
226-240 Paradise Row.WOOD AND COALIN Tel. M. 1227hide receives four

months’ tannage during 
which it is thoroughly im
pregnated with çod oil By a 
process which doubles the 
amount absorbed- As a re
sult Blue Nose Oak Sole 
Leather is waterproof, wear
proof, pliable. Show your 
shoemaker you want the 
best by asking for It by

JO-BELDOUGLAS Have you burned any of our 
Wilkes Barre American Nut and 
Chestnut Coal? If not, Phone M. 
882. Terms Cash.

CITY FUEL CO.
G A Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

■MkKiul»1

Halls
Wine

Goal IDomestic SelectedFIR r
THE WONDER SALVE

FREE from Slate. 
FREE from Soot. 
FREE from Clinker.

beautifpUy grained wood 
l exceliefit'. natural finish,

This 
takes an 
and is getting more popular every
day.

What could be a more welcome gift 
around Christmas time than something 
that would give peace and comfort to 
anyone suffering from eczema, piles, dis
figuring sores, pimples, chafing, Itching, 
etc., etc., and

DRY SLAB WOOD OR KINDLIN 
$2.00; also hardwood, $8.50 per loi 

4407. Return Soldiers’ Wi 
17578-12-

The Supreme Restoretive

Sold by your Druggist 
Extra large size bottle $2 .25

PROPRIETORS 1
Stephen Smith & Co., Limited 

Row, London, England 
■OLE CANADIAN A/3E., l31 
Prank L. Benedict A Co., 

48St. Alexander St.. Montreal

Try a Bag, Half Ton or Ton.

Domestic Coal Co.
698 Main Street. Phone M. 2554 .TOUND COVE” COAIv-SCREE

cd, $10.50 per ton, dumped. Run 
mine, $8.50. Smaller quantities if deslr 
—North End Coal Yard, Phoje M. 8t
FOR SALE-DRY SLAB wbba 

A. Price,

name.
Its moderate price appeals to all.■

Main 
! Yard.•PHONE MAIN 1893 JO-BEL WILL DO IT

as testified to by so many of your own 
well known people who themselves have 
been made happy by its use.

For sale all druggists. Price 50c. and 
$1.00 box.

LQ6AN TANNERIESThe Christie 
Woodworking Co. LIMITED

FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, 82.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haim 
street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

> LYONS BROOK, N. S. Stanley-city Ro 
■—8—1

Limited

65 ERIN STREET.
JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,

187 Orange Stree. t 8__2—1923 Main 4602,C147

(■
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Has Hard Time
to Feed Wife

HEALTH MESSAGE 
TO THE WED,4 SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW AT HER CHANGE • NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 38 Prince William 

street, city.)

.
iDesigned to pince before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts

manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores. ! Can Hardly Satisfy Big AppetiteTake “Frtiit-a-tives” And 
Make Yourself Well

Nova Scotia Man Says Wife 
Doesn’t Look Like the Saine 
Person Now.

New York, Dec. 2T. 
Open High Low 

67V, 57% 57%
83% 84% 83%

ocomotlve ...103% 104% 108% 
Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar ..
A m Wool ....
•Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra
Asphalt .........
Atchison ....
Am Telephone 
Anaconda ...
Atlantic Gulf 

I Beth Steel ..
Bald Loco ...

! Balt & Ohio 
Can Pacific. ..
Com Products 
Ches & Ohio
Chino .............
Cuban Cane Pfd .. 13% 18% 13%
Crucible ...
Cen Leather 
Chandler Motors .. 47% 47% 47
Erie Com ..
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd .... 75

tes REMOVED ROOFING Allied 
Am Can

“My wife was afflicted with stomach movement and notice how much mort 
trouble for years. She tried everything 'foul matter it brings out WMcfi Wits 

“Frult-a-tives,” the marvellous medl- but got no relief. Adlerika (intestinal poisoning you. In slight disorders
41% 41% 41% , j, f fruit juices and tonics, antiseptic) was recommended to me such as occasional constipation, sour
52 62% <1% , - . , and 1 want to give my heartfelt thanks, stomach, gas On the stmttaeh and Sfcfc
79% 79% 79% is the most beneficial medicinal agent My wlfc ,g fiQw .fi thc BEST OF headache, one spoonful Adlérika AL-
42% 42% 42% that has ever been given to mankind. HEALTH and it costs me about all I WAYS brings relief. A longer trtat-

82% 32% I Just as oranges, apples, figs and make to feed her. Have recommended ment, however, is necessary to eases df
. 65% 66% 65% prunes are nature’s own medicine, so Adlerika to a good many and It has obstinate constipation an* long stand-
. 92% 92% 92% “Fruit-a-tives”—made from these fruit helped everyone. (Signed) F. M. tag stomach trouble, preferably under
113% 11,3% 113% Juices—but concentrated and intensified Noble. direction of your physician.
49% 50% 49% —is the greatest Stomach and Liver, Intestinal Antiseptic. _ ,
81 /s fjf Medicine, the greatest Kidney and Blad- j There is now offered to the public R«PWts From Physicians.

otv or2 der Medicine—the greatest Blood Puri- a preparatlon having the DOUBLE ac- “I congratulate you ofl the good effect
a™4 fier—Hie greatest remedy for Headaches, tjon of an intestinal antiseptic and a I had from Adlerika Since I prescribed

i and Bad Complexion—in the world. j COMPLETE system cleanses. This it.” (Signed) Dr. L. Langlois.
To be well, take “Fruit-a-tives preparation, known as Adlerika, acts as ! “I have found nothlfig to my SO years
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial Size 85c. fou0wg. practice to excel Adlerika.” (Signed)

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- j It to, eliminate or destroy Dr. James Weaver,
a-tives Limited, Ottawa. j harmful germs and colon bacili in the | “I use Adlerika in all bowel casts.

1 intestinal canal, thus guarding against Some require only ohe dose.” (Signed) 
appendicitis and other diseases having, Dr. F. M. Prettymân. 
their start there. “After taking Adlerika feel better

It is the most complete system clean- . than for 20 yea*. Haven’t language to 
set ever offered to the public, acting on express the AWFUL IMPURITIES 
BOTH upper and lower bowel and re- eliminated from my system.” (Signed) 
moving foul matter, which poisoned ; J. E. Puckett, 
the system for months and which noth
ing else can dislodge. It brings out all people who have used only ordinary 
gasses, thus immediately relieving pres- , bowel end stomach medicines, on me
sure on the heart. It is astonishing the count of Its rapid, plaidant and COM- 
great amount of poisonous matter Ad- PLKTE action. It is sold by leading 
lerika draws from the alimentary canal druggists everywhere.
■—matter you never thought was in ÿour Î Sold in St. John by J. Benson Me- 
system. Try it right after a natural bony, druggist, 2 and 4 Dock street.

Chem
GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 

Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 48 
Marsh Road, Phone 4478. B—7—TJ.

VED— MAIN 3052.
17682—1—8

“The change in the condition of my 
wife since taking Tanlac is simply 
amazing, and if I hadn’t seen it with

SECOND-HAND GOODS my own eyes I wouldn’t have believed
_______ ___ _______________. it possible,” said James Woods, Beaver

.FORAGE 32%

E FOR 20 CARS 
winter months, “at ce

ntrally located. Phone 
11.__ _______

l_Ls to LET. CARS 
paired—At Thompson's, to 

et. Phone 663.

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND i Bank, N. S.
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second j “For several years my wife was In 

Hand Store, 878 Mata street. Ma,in 4406. ! wretched health as a result of stomach
I never saw anybody lose 

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ weight as fast as She did and she be- 
and Gentlemen's Cast Off Clothing, came a shadow of her former self. 

Boots, .Furniture, etc. Highest prices There was hardly anything in the way 
i’Vd, M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 889 Main of medicine that we didn’t try, but all 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us to no good.

“The difference in her condition now 
| and before she took Tanlac would con- 

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ vince anybody of the value of this med- 
and Genth-inen’s cast off clothing, icine. She doesn’t look like the same 

I jots i highest cash prices paid. Cell or person and says she never felt better 
write Lampert Bros, 655 Main street, in her life. I feel that there is nothing

too good to be said about Tanlac.”
'tanlac is sold in St. John by Thc 

Ross Drug Oo., Ltd, and F. W. Munro 
and by leading druggists everywhere.

trouble. 86%
96
35 85% 35

119% 120 H9% :
96% |96% 97
55%55% 55%irst.-VBY CLOTHING 28%28% 28%

65%BAB' 3 BEAUTIFUL LONG

Jss? ,;ssir„“S.ÆX.
1er» complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, «72 Yomge street, Toronto^

65 65
30% 90%80%

Quebec Railway—1 at 23, 25 at 23. 
Riorflon—10 at' 5.

10% Steel Canada-—25 at 59%.
Shawinigan X D—6 at 104.

40y3 : 1922 Victory Loan—99.60.
l*Vs .1927 Victory Loan—99.45.
52% | 1937 Victory Loan—103.25.
89 j 1923 Victory' Loan—99.15.
42% 1033 Victory Loan—100.80, 101.00.
26% 1924 Victory Loan—98.40, 98.45.

113%

10% 10% 10%
Phone Main 4463. 10% 10%

7575
WANTED-TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and gents cast off clothing. Highest 
prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co, Tel. 8581, 647 Main street.

41%40%Inspiration 
Invincible .
Inter Paper 
Indus Alcohol ...... 89
Kelly Spring 
Kennecoti ..

Adlerika is a constant surprise tor 14% 15%
62% 62%

BARGAINS FOR BUSINESS 89
6-19—1922 42% 42%IMPROVEMENTI.OTS OF CHRBTMASÇOOMFO,. 26% 27%

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
t le men's cast off clothing, boots, ous- 

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, gant,
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest eaui prices
paid. Call or .write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main f439.

114% 111% 97.80.1934 Victory LoaElbert H. Gary recently propounded Mex Pete
Midvalemen, women 

59 Garden street.______________
BARGAINS in ready-to-wear

and made to measure oveicouts and 
suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins &,Co, 
182 Union St

26%26% 26%six fundamental prerequisites for return 
to normal conditions. They ere:—

“(1) To use every possible, effort to , „ v v „ 12s/
keep both plant and organization going. « X, N n s n .... iz7a
To be patient, thoughtful, aggressive and Northern Pac^...........78%
courageous. There is now ample busi- [ Pennsylvania ..........  33%
ness for the man who searches for it. I £an.fl Al^ Can

“(2) To avoid drastic cutting of wages, pacific Oil ...... .. /s
and especially not to cut them dispro- Reading .... 
portionately to the cost of Living. !

“(8) To sdl at the lowest price that jj<>ck J . ?dv st 
will yield a fair profit, but not to make Koy Dutch NY., 
reckless cuts to figure tout cannot be j PfP * 
maintained. This tends to unsettle the n'.j ' '
market and it Is unfair to those who p '
have been obliged to purchase in advance goutbcrn Ry
to take care of the season’s business and | gtudebaker ^ 79% 79%. 78% months. For the month of November -« ' ™e '
ha’1Tstf?i-ks °.n han.d at ^*1* gos*' , . ! Texas Co ....................  *«% «6% 46 imports were valued at $64,271,484 and Among thc choruses most enjoyed

“W ,To ^ * “JUtah Copper ........... 63% 64% 63% exports $86,538,862, as agamst irnports ^ £rh be mentioned “Arise,
which is neither high nor low and to IJn<on on ....................  18% 18% 18% of $93,671,116 and exports of $147,508,002 for Thy l-ight is Come," “The Vis-
buy primarily for planned needs. ,It is Unlon Paciflc ........... 125% 125% 125% in November, 1920. For the eight montes jon of the Shephirds,” which was full of
as harmful and eventually as disashtms , st„., ................... 83% 83% 88% ending November, 1921, imports were ftne ghadi ended with a beauti-
to speculate to price* hell* lower es to v s Rubber ......... ; 54 54% 64 j $502,521,047 and exports were $502,152,- fu, «Amen» choru= by .full choir. Theh

thrir being hlgher Westinghouse ........... 50% 50% 50% : 675. there were also two fine male choruses,
“(5) To prepare to do business on s ---------- I Exports in terms of tonnage suffer ,<The Jou the shepherds,” and

permanent low cost level at the highest MONTREAL MARKET. much less in comparison with the re- „The Qllest of the Magi,” which were
possible efficiency, and to cut out wastes, . .. .. cords of the same month of last year exceyentiy sun~ by a fine male choit,
whether they be in production or in dis- Asbestos Common—10 at 49y2, 40 at th&n does the contrast In terms of dol- The goprano s^os were nicely sung by
tribution. The Ideal situation is one ta 50. lars. The'exports of agricultural and M|ss B^rtie Campbellj whose fine voice
Which we pay htgh wages and by- the Brompton—8 at 20y,. vegetable products, mainly foods, were ftnd iHteuigent\ rendering of the Scrip-
perfection of machinery and method get Brarillan-80 at 28^ valued at $44,492,6M for the months un- turai text left mtle to be desired.^ padu,» which the national systtm en-
low unit cost production. Peter Lyall—10 at 83. der review, against $78,316,187 for No- <i»»arv>- slumber Sorte” an aria for con-“(«) And if there is any question as B. E- 2nd Pfd-100 at 29%. vember, 1920. When the difference in t,alto%as mort sympathetically sung % | «nd rmssStag to tkc ânSTubllc
to what k fair—give the other fellow (’an S S Cnm—10 at 13/2, 1 at 13/*. the price of wheat and other grains is Miss Nita Brown, whose fine Interpréta- ! and j desire to express my hearty Lpre '
the advantage. Can sTSV P^rr1]:5 „ . , taken into account, it Is apparent that y brougbt the spirit of the “first ”, ti f the co-jLrative efforts oTolfi-

“Bccause these principles are fonda- Dom Irhn Pfd, 6 p. e.—15 at 67 15 at the tonnage of wheat being moved over- ChristmaJ very near to the heater. "Zt., 
mental, and because I have an abiding 66%. 10 at RhVs. lS at 66%^25 at 66%. , qilite equal to that of last season, jj , Mawhinney’s solo, “And the 66 s , thrnnJh the whole Wenrté/Î*rf
faith in the rock-like stability of our in- Can Cement Pfd-20 at 90. The same holds good for animals and A^ ”|aid Unto Them,” was sung with , ^ v " l
stitutions, for these reasons I face the Dom Bridge-10 at 66, 15 at 64%, 10 animal products, the value of exports feeiinr He h™ a voice of renge ,orta of °“î
future with confidence, and I pass that at 64%, 301 at 65%, 85 at 65. having been reduced from $21,880,764 In and power-g The aria “’Tls Mary and ^ Î” m t be d by th i
message of confidence on to you In all j Montreal Power—100 at 86%, 25 at November, 1920, to $13,257,815 in No- tbe ^Bilcl,” was well taken by Emery f ,e fte d'
sincerity.” ' / v W*- ■ ..*»•- vember, 1921. Cosman. It is understood that Mr. Cos-

The figures compiled by the bureau m.an wi„ leave soon for Massachusetts,
statistics show that exports to the Unit- wbere be wI]1 be associated With Eyang-
ed States affected by the emergency tariff eUg^ Kenyon. The work Of Douglas
were $8,528,963 in November as agnmst Thorne, baritone, as principal narrator,
$31,288,398 for the same month of last WftS „eatly appreciated. Mr, Thorne has
year. For the six months ending No- a volce of great promise, which he uses
vember exports totalled $25,926,08», with exeenent taRte. R is expected that
while in the June-November peviod ot tMg cantata wpj be repeated in the wear
last year the experts were valued at $93,- ...
454,442. The decreases are distributed 

all the Items affected by the em-

NOVEMBER TRADE.13%Mid States Oil .... 18% 
Mo Paciflc

13%
17%17%17%
12%12% l78%79 Further Favorable Balance CENTRAL BAPTIST 

was Shown in Month.
i the choir were called together and a 
short address of appreciation given by

CHURCH CANTATA Kenneth Wilson, who, on behalf of the unuAun wiiNinin. prege|ltcd’ to Mlss Bhfnch OTd
each a fine gold pencil as 
ira. Mr. Brander was also

33%83%WANTED—TO PURCHASE ÜEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coat^ 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

52%62%
47% 47%

7*2%72% 72% | “The Prince of Peace,” a Christmas Mr. Brander,
Cantata by John Spencer Camp, was a token of regar

vember continues to show the favorable given with excellent effect by the choir the rectifient of "a beautiful sliver mount
trend noted in the months immediately of Central Baptist church on Sunday ed baton frétai Community Chorus

19 ! preceding. There was a substantial bal- evening. The cantata, which takes the friends.
1 , , form of a short oratorio, was given un- --------------- - * 1

21%'ance in favor of exports, almost sut- der the direction of A. U. Brander with 
79 i ficient to wipe out the adverse balance jjjss Beryl Blanch as organist, and was
19% accumulated in the spring and summer much apprecjated by the large congrega-

DYERS Canadian external trade during No-53% 58. 63
32 8282

NOTICE TO” MOURNERS—FAST 
Mato returned 4a »* boula. Phone 

,700, New System Dye Work*.

6161
6161

19 16
21% 21% CTî.R EMPLOYÉS LOYAL.

President Hanna Thanks Hiem For Co
operation.

SILVER-PLATERS 79%79
18%18%engravers GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parti 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Ground!net. Tf.

TEDDING INVITATIONS, AN- 
nouncements and Garda. For «orrert
rms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
îarlotte street, up-stairs._________

C. WESLEY A G?, ARTKT3 
and engravers, 69 Wate# street. lele- 
one M. 982.

Toronto, Dec. 25. — In a Christmas 
message to officers and employes of the 
Canadian National Railways, President 
D .B. Hanna says :—

“I am glad to say that I feel we have 
had the loyal support of all employes in 

efforts t6 make the Canadian Na
tional Railways an e*eietit system. The 
improvement in operating results ih the 
last few months and the better relative

SKATE GRINDINGr
SKATE GRINDING PROMPTLY 

done.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.
16680—1—6

our

' FILMS FINISHED I

ND ANT ROLL OF FILM Wim 
./» Waason’f. P* O# Bot 1848g St« at N. B, for a tot "f pleturm- 
ossy finish. Satlsiactito guaranteed.

STOVES , i

COOKS AND HEATERS, ALSO 2 
Self-feeders, No. 12 For Sale cheap.— 

East End Stove Hospital, $77 Hay mar
ket Sqûarê. Furniture and Clothing, 

17818—12—29HATS BLOCKED Etc.

VD1ES’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats Blocked In the latest style.— 
rs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op- 

osite Adelaide St
WATCH REPAIRERS

<krls{ ùlrlstt 
Save Your Hair 
With Cuticura

!FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty- Watches, Clocks and Jcw- 

i eiry. Ernest Law, Est 1885, ft Coburg. Treat Your Liver FairlyIRON FOUNDERS
__ ________ ___ ___________ __________| DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

NION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE | Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe- 
Works Limited. George tii. Waring, dalty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

T&ssÆÂp 'i“ïïï‘as
^———s==saa=» 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

JACKSCREWS

A disordered liver throws the wholê 
system wrong and affects the health 
generally. Beecham’s "Pills act di
rectly on the liver, cleanse and 
strengthen the stomach, regulate the 
bowels, remove all impurities from 
the system, and make you fit and well. 
You can have a healthy body, strong 
nervous system, bright eyes and clear 
complexion if you

Help
At the close of the morning serviceyour among 

ergency tariff.
The following are among the com

modities which show decreases for the 
six months period of this year, com
pared with the corresponding period last 
year. Tobacco, 3,171 pounds, as against,

! 23,183 pounds ; butter find substitutes ; 
i thereof, 2,254,914 pounds, against 4,776,- 
1888 pounds; cheese and substitutes there
of ( twenty-Six pounds, as against 4,105 

! pounds; fresh and frozen beef and meats 
| of all kinds, 17,556 poiinds, as against 
125,753,300 pounds; meats 
718,267 pounds, as against 1,985,270 
pounds ; milk, frefill, 823,327 gallons, a® 

'against 1,068,389 gallons; milk, preserved,
! 1,196 258 pounds, as against 8^79,176 
! pounds ; potatoes, 464,424 bushels, a*
’ against 1,472,390 bushels; cattle, 119,638 
IWad, as against 220,667 head; sheep, 76,- 
838 head, as against 146,414"head; wheat, 
i,558,325 bushfils, as against 18,588,128 ; 
bushels ; wheat, flour and semolina, 169,- I 
241 barrels, as against 412,888 barrels ; i v 
wool, 127,146 pounds, as against 2^27,- 
049 pounds. ___

liverRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in ( * The Ideal Gift for Children Iact_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . j Waltham factory. U. B Haggard, 67

JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE A1 REA- Pcters slreet. tf.
sonabie rates, per day or otherwise. (

60 Smythe street ’Phone Mam U»4
right Many of out customers who have opened SAVINGS AOuDUNTS for 

their children have been agreeably surprised *t the Way these ACeottofe 
have grown. Such accounts make ideal Christmas 'Gifts, and in fact Wt 
do not know of any gift likely to have such a far-reachlag tafluence on the 
character of the recipient as a Savings Account We hive found from 
experience that children having deposit accounts take the deepest inter
est In adding to their savings, and many such accounts Increase In the 
course of tim; to large proportions.

You are cordially invited to open your Gift Savings Accounts wfeh 
this Corporation, which will allow interest thereon at FOUR PER CENT 
pêt annum, paid and compounded half-yeany. ONE DOLLAR OR MORE 
WILL OPEN AN ACCOUNT.

WELDING
TakeLADIES' TAILORING WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 

"kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro-
------------------------------- —-, . cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co., Ltd, 43 King
HIGH CLASS LADIES' AND GENTS <^uare 

tailor suits $35 to $60. We reline and ^ 
epair furs.—Morin, 52 Germain. Beecham’s 

Pills Canada Peraianent Mortgage Corporation
MOMMATTRESS REPAIRING Sold

everywhere 
in boxes

25c—40 pitta 
50c—90 pille

Assets OverEstablished 1855.
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Win. Street, St, 

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector
aALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
re-stretched. Feather beds 

Upholstering

It F. WRIGHt, Manager.
Mattresses
made Into mattresses, 
neatly done, twenty-five years expcri- 
>nee.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street,

T
TO EUROPE CA If’ Buy at Present Prices f 

to Save on
| make reservations now ju. CHRISTMAS TRAGEDIES.587.

Buffalo, Dec. 27.-Wt1ile her parents 
were preparing her first Christmas tree, 
Eileen Laduca, three years old, was 
killed in the streets by an automobile to 
Christmas eve. , ,

Grace Boyer, 11 years old, was killed 
by an auto truck while she and her sis
ter were distributing Christinas gifts to 
the homes of their playmates.

Frank Carter, twenty-nine, was caught 
in !\ maze of clothes lines and strangled 

! to death when he went into a dark attic 
to look for trimmings for a Christmas

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.

[
Inside TrimMEN'S CLOTHING i Jan. 3, Mar. 10, Apr. 8 ....Minnedosa

^N’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— ^ M*Tr.*2, Mar. 81 ...Montcalm
We have in stock suae very fine Over- n "Mar 17 ................................. Melita

Tats well made and trimmed and sell-
ig at a low price fr„n $20 up. W. J. ST. JOHN TO GLASC 
liggins & CX, Custom and Retoy-te- : ptb_ 22, Mar. 29
/ear Clothing, 132 Union street, 1 jln. 28,’ Mar. 4, Apr. 9 ...

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver

As Indications point to another advance on Inside Trim, 
you will find it to your advantage to buy now.
We have a good stock of Inside Trim in standard pat
terns, which we can deliver to you promptly.

For Quotations, ’Phone Main 3000 
CASH PURC

J

Quotations, ’Phone Main 3000 
...CHASES WILL BE TREATED 
EXCEPTIONAL LIBERALITY

MURRAY (8b GREGORY, LIMITED

Tunisian The nicest cathartic-laxative in the completely by morning, and you w.~ 
Corsican world to physic your liver. and bowels feel splendid. “They work while you 

when you have Dizzy Headache, Colds, sleep.” Cascarets never stir you up tr 
Biliousness, Indigestion, or Upset, Acid gripe like Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Or 
Stomach is candy-like “Cascarets.” One and they cost only ten cents a box. Uii«- 
or two tonight will empty your bowels dren love Cascarets toe.

WITH i

Apr. 21
ST. JOHN-ANTWERP.MONEY ORDERS (Via Havre and Southampton.)

30MTV10N ÊXPRESS MONEY Jam 31, Mar- », Apt. 2» .OMkfean
Otoen are on sale in five thousand.^- $ P............................................ Melita

îfliccs throughout Canada.

tree.

Canada’s Favori he Pipe TobaccoJOHN-BOSTON-HAV AN A.
Sicilian3\3, Jan. 31Ja

PAINTS ♦Sail From St. John

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, *3JH) PO , 
$4.00 per Gallon. Stoti for Cp!<w C»^

Haley Bros, Ltd. ft-9—1928

ST. JOHN-BOSTON-NAPLES- 
GENOA.

u
MÊÊ0

FromFrom 
St. John. Boston. 
Feb. 9 Feb. 10

A

m&Casserta
Combined Service 

C. P. R.-Navagazlone Generate Ital- 
iana.

PldOTOGRAPHIC

H

“Vu 1

m)R SEND YOUR FILMS TO 
elop'd 'and printed; 0 ex 
)c.—Victoria Studio, 45 King

3 fuel - !
be

FREIGHT ONLY 
Approximate Sailing Dates

ST. JOHN, N. B.-LONDON.
Jan. to 
Jan. 19
Freight Dept., Board of Trade 

Montreal, Que.

josures
Iquare.

»

Dunbridge 
.Bos worthPIANO MOVING

(AVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; 

'urniture moved to the country and gen- 
ral cartage. Reasonable rates. Arthur 
tackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421.

MOVING BY EXPE1U- ; 
reasonable rates.—J. A. ;

In6XApply Local Agents, or—
1_ 1 jsj. R. DESBRISAY, Dist, Pass. Agt, 

40 King Street, St John, N. B. 
Canadian Pacific Railway 

Traffic Agenti

131 tins'i

and
packets

IANO
eeced man at 
prlnger. Phone M. 4768.

5

X^5
PLUMBING V-

. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly nttend- 

1 to. 55 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

X JiThe Tobacco of Quality as?: y w

rJÉÈ Tbe Want
Ad War

*

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
43 Princess Street.

mm-ltt:

*
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THE EVENING TIMES AND
it

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESI the price at which power would be sold 

to the municipality, a reduction of ap
proximately 15 .per cent in light and 

bills could be made for present
I

!§fi
vvRj ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 27. Five persons were killed and four

A.M. P.M. wdunded by troops who were called out ^ afternoon ...
High Tide... .10.09 Low Tide. ... 4.39 during an attack on the police station at Sunday sehool of the Central Baptist
Sun Rises.... 8.06 Sun Sets........4.47 Cairo yesterday morning, by strikers. ch„rch on Sunday, H- S. Wannemaker,

Cairo is without local means of trans- the superintendent, received a handsoms 
portation, even the cabs suspending scr- ]eather brief case from the school ana 
vice on account of attacks on them. It is appreciative words were addressed 
estimated that thus far fourteen persons him. .
have been killed and about forty injured The men’s Baraca Brotherhood 
In the Cairo district. Central Baptist church pre-

Fire broke out yesterday noon at St. teacher, Dr. I. N. W. Bel 
Stephen in the building owned by J. emblem ring at the close 
Livingstone Strange and occupied by C. „f the class and express 
A. O’Brien and Paul Ingersoll. Mr. ative of his work.
O’Brien had been thawing out a frozen ! ]tcv. Isaac Brindley 
water pipe with a torch when some of Jq^ street Baptist 
the woodwork caught fire. The fire was book by the members 
thought to have been sübdued With very „f the church as a slig 
little damage and the water had been and the presentation » 
turned off when flames were observed in day by R. J. Rupert, 
a wooden ventilator flue. A stùbborn the class, 
flglit followed and damage amounting to A gold brooch was pi 
about $3,000 was done, before it was George Gibbon on behalf ■ 
finally conquered. of her class in the Ludlow

Fire broke out in the residence of S. school by the suporihtenden,
S. Miller at Hartland on Monday, morn- sons, on Sunday afternoon a. 
ing. It originated in the cellar Aid fol- E Mullin was given à morr 
lowed up the walls. Considerable dam- by the members of her class 
age was done, but the loss is covered by ia(jies.
insurance. The Men’s Bible Class of th.

street Baptist church on Sunday -trr-
Uoon presented to their teache. Rev.
David Huntchinson, pastor of the v nureh. 

line set of military brushes and a 
The presentation 

made by Hon. D. J. Purdy. 
Hutchinson expressed his thanks for the 
gift.

5Tjpower
conditions, including the cost of the 
Steam plant.

MA! service of Hi*my from
SIB ADAM BECK

«6Fifty Per Cent Cut Possible.
“When the load increased to the full 

capacity of the St. Margaret’s Bay de
velopment, the present rates could be re-, 
clticrcl approximately 85 per cent luH „
mediately, and up to a total of about 50? anthems, solos and quartettes were 
per cent within the next two years beautifully rendered. The soloists were 
three years as the load is increased. J L M Curren Mrs. George Lock- 

“When considering the ultimate cosV ' ' , «nito the consumer, it will be interesting to'hart. Miss Blenda Thçmpson and V il- 
note that the city of, St. Thomas with, liam Lahyon. Miss Alice Hea was the 
a population of 18,000, buys power at a organist and choir director and the p 
rate of $24 per horse-power per year and tor, Rev. R. G. Fulton, preached 
re-sells power to the consumers at an. table sermons. ..... u u
average price of approximately $20 per At the Portland Methodist church the 

, c, Tnlin Hard- horse-power per year; domestic lighting music was impressive. H. E. Collins, a 
The membeiS of the St. John Hard ^ nfi *'ver * „f 2.9c. per kilowatt hour St. John boy who is studying vocal 

ware Clerks’ Atteociation, in their efforts and commcrcjai siting at an average of music at Carnegie Hall, New- York, 
to prove to the ‘tfcizens of St. John that i.Oc. per kilowatt hour. sang the solo “Just as I Am with rare
n.„ h„3,n-,leetrie' current could be dis- “The city of Windsor, with a popul.i-'the Misses D. Corbett and E. Spence 
tributed under n amicipul ownership at tion of approximately 35,000 and sup- were pleasing soloists. Rev. Jabez 
1 fi„„rè of less Uian lmlf the present plied over a transmission line 240 miles Rivé preached in the morning and the 
ratef soult Ihe Wdvice of Sir Adam in length, buys power at a rate of $36 pastor, Rev. H. B. Clarke, in the even- 
Beck’ chairman ol* the Hydro-Electric per horse-power per year and re-sells to ing 
Commission of Ontario. * J>ower customers at an average price of

Sir Adam in his i epljc to the hardware approximately $25 per horse-power per cb,1TCh, with E. E. Thomas as 
elèrks wrmé m pah, as.follows: year; domestic lighting at an average of leader- a splendid programme of music

th’, information available, it 3.9c. per kilowatt hour and commercial was given. The Sunday school has a 
would appear that the situation in the lighting at 8c. per kilowatt hour. special service at which lantern slides
rltv of St John is susnewliat similar to “An entire new system constructed to were shown and described by the pas- 
the Dower situation in the city of Hali- take care of the company s present load tor and choruses were sung. An offer- 
fax P One of the engineers of the com- and including also a new street lighting ing of $135 was realized for the Sunday., 
mission made a report in .connection with system would cost approximately $85 e- gch<^j reMef fund. .
ri,e Halifax situation, Which was pub- 000. I would estimate that if a new 
lished in the Halifax press, and I am for- system were constructed to operate in 
warding you a copy of Mr. Jeffrey’s re- competition with the present tramway s 
port 1 would -suggest that you discuss company system at least 75 per cent of 
the " situation with Dr. E. A. Smith, the consumers would be taken over by 
chairman of the New Brunswick Electric the city systemat a capital expenditure 
Prnmmissi.* and you might ob- of abolit $700,000, and on this basis the tarVnformaUof X\conÆn irith the rates could be reduced at least 50 per.
Halifax situation from K. H. Smith, cent below those a premt used by Hie, 
chief engineer of tlif Nova Scotia Power company in the sale of light apd power 
Commission. I would be pleased to for- to the consumers in the municipality, 
ward you such information as is avail- Purchase, if Feasible*
able in connection with the ojx-ration of .«The answer to question No. 6 has 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commission been partly deafl. with in replying to 
jf Ontario.” your previous questions, but I would say,

From the reportlt, oiclosed by tar „ ^ jj power problem which you 
Adam Beck, it will be lot iced that the hay(, before you were a utility located in 
situation in St. John is ilnKKt. identical Toronto, I would undoubtedly
with that of Halifax. 'JM report sets rreommcnd that the city purchase the 
forth that hydro-electric! if del vered , nt o( the local company and operate 
by the municipality couW be sold by ùnder a coramiSslon, it being assumed,
Halifax for atjenst fifty per cent, below, however that the property of the com- services, 
existing ratfs of the Power company. couid be purchased at a proper ordinance

It was considered evident, from the , . TBiuati0n. to four candidates. ,tone of Sir Adam Beck’s titter, that if physical T8l“at10"- At the Church of the Good Shepherd,
the city of St. John so requested he Otherwise, Construct. '• Fairville, both morning and evening
would send down an engineer favorable ,<If satisfactory anangements cannot vices last Sunday were well-attenaea 
to municipal distribution of Jiydro-elec- ^ made for tlie purchase of tiie prop- ! Rev. Walter P- Dunham, the rector,
trie current, who, it is believed, would „f the company at a proper physical preached at both services,
prove to the satisfaction of the citisens valaation it would be in the interests of At Edith Avenue Hall in East
that under municipal ownership they th‘ nlurl’icipttUty to construct its own John, Rev. W- Lawson preached m th^
would derive the expected benefits of system and distribute on a cost basis the morning and Rev George^C^g 1 th
the Musquash hydro development; publicly owned power. v evening A white £ft service was nem
H, M* «m* en. Virr’AS wtST 3S SwAm »“>

1. » d.«i .. 'ST A" it. ,h«h

the St. Margaret’s Bay development, and gpe was organist and choir director,
then proceeds as follows: ..jn iarger c|ties the commission con- In Douglas avenue Chri ,.

“The total cost of the plant, including In 1 f members, one of whom Is Alexander Cru.kshank, the °rganist ^ 
ihe cost of the transmission l.ne, accord- a‘s“oi°ted h the municipal council of ™cted the choir and a splendid, mus.csd 
ing to 'figures obtained from the Nova PP . „ t meeting in each year, programme was g1TCn- t he sScotia Power Commission, will be ap- thefty atits first meeting , . v Joh„ MeEachern, Mrs V. R. Hen-
proximately $1,800,000, which, with a one s appointed by the provinaa! derson and Miss M. Trecartin.
plan ^capacity of 10,700 horse-power, m.ssion, and the th.rà member^ U the ^ ^ Brookyllle Methodist church
shows the cost of generated power to be mayoroft ^ for two years or until the choir sang anthems of great beauty.

Tier horsp-nower This flirure is P°intcd hold omce ior tw.° v At ct Philip’s church music in keep-
very reasonable when the high cost of ^b^sUtiolTinTntorio' provides ing with the season was wcU rendered^ 
material and labpr is taken into con- thg fj.0vindal commission regulate The childrens choir led at Hm«ojnlng

Soil. Power g m4° ’Ùm« WII-

ïs «lüïÆrS'rs %£«
Margaret’s Bay plant wffl be .approxi- sum?r®’ .. Hidmrsement of ally sur- a musical programme of high merit was 

tely $200,000. This figure tas been regulates ” raLn of splendidly given. T. L. C. Cochrane was
chcckefCIWa TTfetlbve tWs amomnt will plus ^l^tem thTTssue of the organist and choir director. A ladies
take care of all operating costs and all a chorus and a trio by the Misses Tyner,
interest and sinking fund charges on the debentures for «““sions, ana ™ Davis and Hunt were special features of 
investment as required by legislation. cing in connection ^th the local ^ ^ morn,ng service. In the çvehing a 

“The answer to question No. 6 de- terns En'Eat be pP id d legislation! male chorus, solos by Mrs. Blake Ferris, 
pends upon whether the city purchases commission, as provided by P ]a 5 and Dr. Percy Bonnell and a duet by
company’s plant for the distribution of the”l”a .^nrovintial commisfton Mrs. Blake Ferris and J. Stewart Smith 
light and power or constructs its own controlled were specially Impressive. 1
system and.operates it in competition and are: not ito1 any comdde e t tit Knox church appropriate anthems,
with the company. munTcipaUty” # ? carols and hymns gave added brightness
Saving By Purchase. ““Anothe/'very Important point to toI^h'h8eer^“aton Methodist church the

“If the municipality were to purchase which I ^°“1^ dZ^Ftaetrli» Power music was of high merit. (Canadian Press Despatch),
the company’s plant, under the present the fact that *he Hydro-Electric P i„ st. Andrew’s Presbyterian church ■ „ _ «>«_«H
conditions of operation the rates could Commission the choir rendered some of the finest of Sydney, N. S„ Dec. 26—Damage esti-
be reduced at least 25 per cent, as from department of the government, nut wnue ^ christmas mus|c. Thomas Guy and mated at more than $35,000 was caused
the company’s own figures the revenüe appointed by 5” ? ® H. Shaw were the soloists and a quar- by three week-end fires in various parts
from the power and light system of the tireiy independent. tette was sung by Messrs. Young, Shaw, ’ . .

a?Sny25^r ^nt^r STJ^ ^Presbyterian church there While Dr C. O. Waish and his wife

^ÆnChwt‘Te rÆoSÆS
-/the bond interest which should be which I have not made clear in this re- Sm,th and Davld Allan were Are and burned down almost before
charged to the power and liçht depart- port I would be pleased to give you ^ 8oloists they could be summonded from church,
ment. further information at any time. The Christmas message was impres- The loss lé about 8,000, partly cover-

“Assuming that the power commis- slvely presented in the music and scr- ed by insurance. •
sion made a contract on the basis of all _____ __________—^ -, vices at St. Matthew’s church. About the same time, the store of
the annual and operating costs in con- .««M Jfr# HWOff ' At the Charlotte street United Bap- Lewis Steven, a foreigner, was destroy-
nection with the St Margaret’s Bay de- If X M mj Wm t!gt church, the choir had prepared a ed at Whitney pier, with a total loss of
yelopment to be included each year in splendid programme which was heartily i$7^00.

appreciated. Mrs. J. M- Patterson and | At 1.55 this morning, the general 
A. C. Smith were the soloists. | store of George A. Libby & Son, Whit-

In the Tabernacle church large con- jiey Pier, was destroyed with a loss of 
gregations heard with pleasure the in-1$20,000, only partly covered by msur- 
spiring music given. , I ance.

At the Central Baptist church under, 
the direction of Prof. A. U. Brander a 
musical programme of exceptional merit 
was well presented. In the morning the 
soloists were Miss Brown, Miss Camp
bell, Mr. Brander and Douglas Thorne.
In the evening the cantata “The Prince 
of Peace” was given a most dramatic 
and sympathetic presentation. Miss 
Beryl Blanche was the organist.

■ The Sunday school of the Central 
church met in the main body of the 
church for its special exercises and pre
sented gifts for the King. In all, $250 
was presented and this sum will be 
used as a (fund for the poor to be dis
tributed by a committee of three.

At the Victoria street Baptist church 
an inspiring programme of music was 
given. The soloists were Mr. Walton 
pud Mrs. Trecartin. The cantata, “The 
Angel’s Message,” was given with fine 
effect.

The services in the Ludlow street Bap
tist church were filled with the spirit 
of Christmas.

The Sunday school service was a par
ticularly impressive and inspiring one.
A religious pageant, spectacular and well 
presented was given and was made a fit
ting opening to a White gift presenta
tion.

In the Main street Baptist church the 
music was directed by the organist and 
choir leader, Mrs. I. F. Archibald, and 
for the first time the choir appeared in 
surplices. The soloists were Percy Cruik- 
shank and Byard Stilwell. A trio was 
rendered by the Misses Parlee and Mc
Lean and Mrs. Lee Hunter.

In St. James’ church Christmas carols 
at the close of the evening

tyi iui PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Minnedosa, 8621, Webster, from 
Liverpool.

Schr Nova Queen, 432, Spicer, from 
Bucksport (Me).

i T1At Centenary church, carols, liymtis, «SB
Sailed Saturday.

Str Bolingbroke, 4145, Landy, for Lon-Answers Inquiry of Hardware 
Clerks’ Association re Hy
dro Distribution Here.

don.
Str Scandinavian, 7521, Hamilton, for 

Antwerp via Southampton and Havre. 
Str Porsanger, 2613, for Norfolk.

Sailed Sunday.
Str Manchester Importer, 2538, Linton, 

for Manchester.
Str Canadian Runner, 1812, for Liver

pool.

«Si W

"I MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Manchester Importer 

sailed on Sunday for Manchester via 
Halifax.

The steamer Canadian Runner sailed 
on Sunday morning for Glasgow and 
Liverpool.

The steamer Porsanger sailed on Satur
day afternoon for Norfolk, light.

The steamer Harbinger sailed on Sat
urday for the Bahamas with 300 cases of 
whiskey. , r

The schooner Nova Queen arrived in 
port yesterday from Bucksport (Me.)

ed to be about the largest in the history 
of the Cathedral.

Owing to the injury suffered by His 
Lordship 'Biçhop LeBlanc on Saturday 
the celebration of pontifical high mass, 
at which he was' to officiate at 11.15 
Christmas morning, had to be cancelled. 
High mass was lung by Rev. H. G. 
Ramage. Other masses were celebrated 
during the morning and there were ves- 

and Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament in the evening.

At Holy Trinity church Rev. T. Mc
Donald celebrated the midnight mass, 
and at St. Peter’s Rev. W. Hogan, C. 
SS.R., the rector, was the celebrant

Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan, parish priest, 
celebrated midnight mass at St. John the 
Baptist, and Rev. R. McDonald preach-

At the Exmouth street Methodkt
choir

PORTLAND STRIKERS 
ACCEPT AGREEMENT a very 

silt' Tv’iffle- was
Mr.pers

(Canadian Près» Despatch).
Portland, Me., Dec. 26—Portland long

shoremen today accepted the compro
mise agreemeht on working conditions 
presented by the committee of citizens 
appointed by Mayor Carroll S. Chaplin 
and word is now awaited from the 
steamship officials. Acceptance of the 
agreement by. both sides will end the 
strike which resulted In the diverting of 
steamers to other ports and the secur
ing of an embargo on expbrt freight on 
traffic to this city.

In St. David’s Church.
Large congregations, at morning and 

evening services, entered whole-heartedly 
into the observing of the Christmastldc 
season at St. David’s church last Sunday. 
The cantata “Bethlehem” was ably sung 
by the choir.

Each part was 
singing of a Christmas hymn by the 
choir and congregation. The _ solo parts 
were finely sung by Miss Erminie Climrt, 
E. C. Glrvan, and Mr. Mawhîtiney, Miss 
Climo’s singing of “Sleep, Little Son, 
being an outstanding feature. The 
minister announced that the cantata 
would" be sung again during the week.

The Christmas spirit breathed through 
the services at the Fairville Baptist 
church on Sunday, Rev. Clifford 1. 
Clark, the pastor, preaching at both 

At the evening service, the 
of baptism was administered

SANTA CLAUS HAS
RIDE ON WHALE

PREDICTS MOSLEM 
FEDERATION AND 

ATTACKS BRITISHTransfers to Giant Seagull to 
Get to Kiddies on Ocean

ed.concluded With the At the Church of the Assumption Rev. 
J. J. Ryan, parish priest, celebrated the 
midnight mass. At both churches the 
number of communicants was very large.

The crowds attending the midnight 
masses in all the churches were very 
large. During the morning other masses 

celebrated, and in the evening the 
customary devotions were held.

Music appropriate to the Christmas 
festival was sung at .many of the serv
ices.

Ahmedabad, British India, Dec. 27 
In his presidential address at the All- 
Indian Caliphate conference held here, 
Hakim Ajmal Khan reviewed the mos- 
lem situation throughout the world. He 
said that Asia Minor, on the one side, 
and India, on t;he other, were the two 
extreme links in the chain of a future 
Islaqiic federation. He complimented 
the Tarifs that “their.victory over the 
Greeks had completely smashed British 
diplomacy:”

Britain alone, he said, stood In the way 
of a real solution of the Near Eastern 
question. India wanted peace, but onl; 
if it safeguarded the rights of citizen 
ship and national honor. ^

Hakim charged that the govemmei 
had committed , inhuman atrocities < 
Malabar under martial law.

Liner:
New York, Dec. 37—The ingenuity of 

Santa Claus in overcoming obstacles on 
his Christmas Eve journey, brought 
mingled joy and Wonder Saturday night 
to fifty children on thé steamship Celtic,
500 miles at sea. They landed yesterday
still amazed over how he could have (Canadian Press Despatch),
done all the tilings he told them of in Ottawa, Dec. 26—Protests under the 

Special music and sermons of compell- the main dining saloon while the vessel new election act may be entered within 
ing interest were the" attractions at the pitched and rolled in the grip of angry twenty-eight days after the gazetting of 
services held on Sunday in Waterloo wind and sea. the return in the Canadian Gazette. A
street Baptist church. The choir, under Refofe a Christmas tree ablaze with min)ber of returns of constituencies have 
the leadership of H. E. Hoyt, sang light and heavy with gifts, Santa ClaUs a]ready been gazetted in a special issue 
Christmas music, which was greatly ap- appeared. First he assured the spell- o( the Canadian Gazetteer last Friday 
predated by the large congregations. At | bound youngsters that he had not come others will come from time to time, oc- 
the evening service a quartette, compos- i down the smokestack. It was too hot, casionally in regular Saturday issues but 
ed of Messrs. Hoyt and Mott, Mrs. he said, as the stokers were working hard sometime in special issues.
Myers and Mrs. Potter, sang “Silent to force the ship through the gale. He,

left the land of perpetual snow in a sea
plane, he related, but met with an ac- 
cident, transferred to the back of a 
whale, then to a sëa gûll larger than an 
albatross, which overtook the ship.

The audience, passengers and crew, 
cheered as Santa hurried away, saying 
he had many other ships with waiting 
children to attend to.

Among the‘youngsters who enjoyed 
the exdtement was Ross Campbell 
Geddes, fourteen year old son of Sir 
Auckland Geddes, British Ambassador, 
who, but for the delay due to bad weath
er,1 would have spent Christmas with his 
parents in Washington.

TWENTY-EIGHT DAYS 
NOW TO PROTEST INwere

1

ser-
■ ' .

Night.”
Two fauld-stools, beautifully 

of weathered oak in a Gothic design, 
were presented and dedicated at the 
morning service in Trinity church, Sun
day. They were in memory of Thomas 
Patton, who for sixty years was a 
teacher in the Sunday school, for twenty 
years a vestryman, and for the three 
years preceding his death in 1913 was a 
church warden. Isaac Northrup, senior 
vestryman, presented the stool. Rev. R. 
A. Armstrong, the rector, accepted them, 
and they were unveiled by Mr/ Northrup 
and Rev. A. E. Gabriel, the curate. Mr. 
Armstrong gave a strong tribute to Mr. 
Patton’s life work with the church.

Many of the Baptist churches in the 
city took up collections for the Protest
ant orphans, Sunday, in accordance with 
a resolution of the United Baptist con
vention In Fredericton. Others' will take 
up the special collections later, and all 
the amounts will be turned over to H.. C. 
Rankine, secretary of the orphanages.

The members of the Main street Bap
tist choir appeared in surplice gowns, 
Sunday, which were donated by J. 
Ernest Waring, in memory of his grand
mother, Mrs. Jane Waring, one of the 
first members of the church. W. W. 
White, bn behalf of the choir and con
gregation, tfianked Mr. Waring.
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MEMORIAL HOME BENEFITS.
The drawing for the twenty pound 

turkey at the Phonograph Salon in 
King Square on Saturday night was a 
stirring event and made the store the 
centre of interest for a big throng 
around about 9 o’clock when" the -draw- , 
ing took place. Roy Driscoll yiade the i 
drawing and F. W. Coonibe and Rus
sell Sturdee acted as witnesses. When 
Mr. Driscoll drew out the winning num
ber and Mrs. George Murray, of Pitt; 
street, was announced as the lucky win
ner of the turkey, a telephone message 
was sent and Mr. Murray hurried down 
to the store. A twenty pound turkey 
had all the traditional disadvantages of 
a white elephant in the eyes of Mr. 
Murray and he offered to sell it to any 
one willing to pay its value. One of 
the spectators accepted Mr. Murray s 
offer, and received the turkey in ex
change fir a check of large denomina
tion. Mr. Murray announced that the 
check would be forwarded to the treas- 

of the Wright street Memorial

When you don’t have to “ to rake and scrape 
and scrimp” to get enough money together 
for Christmas remembrances, then you feel 
the real joy of giving. ,
You can have enough—more than enough— 
for all the gifts you want to give, if you join 
our 1922 “Christmas Club” NOW—to-day.
Any amount you want to save makes you a member 
and there ere no dues or fees of any kind.
Yon decide how much money you want In the Bank 
by Christmas next year. You divide this amount by 
fifty, and save a fiftieth every week. That’s the plan of 
the “ Even Payment Christmas Club ” in a few words.
join the Club—make your deposits regularly—and two 
weeks before next Christmas, you will have your Christ
mas money ready for Christmas shopping or for any 
other purpose.
Come to the Bank to-day, and get enrolled. We are 
waiting for you.

ma
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THREE FIRES DO 
DAMAGE IN SYDNEY

J

YIncreasing Payment 
Classes

Even Payment Classes
In which the same amount is 
deposited each week for 50 weeks

. $12.50 
25.00 
50.00

urer
Home.

MONTREAL HOMELESS FED.
Montreal, Dec. 26—The Old Brewery 

Mission, the Salvation Army and the 
House of Industry, three of the leading 
charitable institutions in the city, today 
provided more than 1,200 homeless or 
destitute men with a substantial Christ
mas dinner. At each institution it was 
reported that the number of down-and- 
outs exceeded that of last year.

In which increasing amounts are 
deposited each week for 50 weeks
lc. and Increase totals 
2 c. and Increase totals 
5c. and increase totals 63.71 

10c. and increase totals
You can join several classes 

if you wish

25c. weekly totals .
50c. weekly totals . •

$1.00 weekly totals . .
$2.00 weekly totals • . 100.00

. 250.00

$12.7$
23.50

127 J#$5.00 weekly totals .
$10.00 weekly totals . . 500.00 
$20.00 weekly totals . . 1000.00

- F. J. Shreve, Manager. 
76 Prince William Street

St. John BranchMichael eMahoney, 138 Brittain street, 
assaûlted and robbed on Prince Wil

liam street on Sunday afternoon. Mr. 
Mahoney informed the police that lje 
.. attacked in the Fairweather (build
ing by two men, who took ten dollars 

W — and a bunch of keys from him. They
■J Bf I m » 1% i then disappeared into the street before
■ ■ Is ■■ ■ —— ■ — I be was able to follow them. Mr. Ma-
MaltedMilkfor the Home 'honey received a large bruise on his 
jyiaueu 1T111W. i . - nose. Detectives took him to the Sea-
A nourishing fOOd.-d.nnK tor j man>s Institute where the inmates were 
All AffM Anywhere at anytime, lined up for inspection, but he could not■x-AT’ """ “

was

r ^ MERCHANTS BANK

Christmas Club
was

MftVIS
TALCUM
POWDER

//Ln35c
i

SULTANA - NUT
will be this week’s Special Private Brand Brick.

It’s flavored with the most lucious sultana raisins an 
pieces of rich brown walnut kernels.

It makes a delicious dessert for any table, 
palatable. You can count on it as the best part of your dinner as
IcEist expensive.

You can get this palate pleasing dessert only at Purity Agencies, 
will find a Purity Agency a block or two from your home.

Look for our sign in store windows.
These signs are guarantees of PURITY.
Every gallon of Purity Ice Cream is carbonated. The ordinary air is kept 

out and replaced by atmosphere a hundred times purer than air.

1

>d with large broken/

When Leaving Your Bath
or when tired-a generous sprink
ling of MAVIS talc with itsirre- 
sistible fragrance is wonderfully 
refreshing.
Make this test yourself-Blow a 
dusting of MAVIS talc from the 
palm of your hand. It is so light 
—such pure imported talc that 
it will completely disappear.

so rich in food values and so
well as the

e

You
itoïïiv/isr

were sung 
service and the music was of an excep
tionally high order.

In St. Paul’s church the choir under 
the leadership of A. C. Ritchie gave a 
splendid Christmas programme. Carols 
were sung after evensong.

In Trinity church James S. Ford, the 
organist and choirmaster, directed the 
music which was very good. After the 
choral evensong a service of Christinas 
carols was given.

toiletries

Talcum Powder 
pace Powder 
Cold Cream
Manicure Seta 
Extract 
Extract 
Toilet Water

PURITY ICE CREAM CO., LTD.92-98 Stanley St 
Main 4234-4235 The Cream of Quality”In the Catholic Churches.

Midnight masses were celebrated in all 
the Catholic churches of the city. Rev. w. Duke, the rector, was the celebrant 
at the Cathedral, and the number who 
received Holv Communion was estimat

if
Sachet 
Toilet Seta
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1QUEEN SQUARE•■v UNIQUEChristmas-y
Ice Cream

TODAYi
On The Square. 

TODAY and WEDNESDAY
f

THE STAR SUPREME TODAY
Jimmie Evans’ 
Musical RevueAND ABM Still the Fairy Princess of, the Silversheet 1

MARY PICKFORD, A COUNTRY KIDDIEWe make up special de
signs with crushed fruits if 
desired and in all flavors.

These bricks have the 
unbeatable

-IN-
------ IN------

, Then a Society 
In the Wartime Comedy ^RomanceThe hmieir 

Chamber
Bud—Then a HousemaidVogues and VanitiesIons Lose.

'C. 27—MacDonald 
'g of the Olympic 
Barnes and Jocj 

hampions of the 
, respectively, in 

-oition matçh here 
'he first six lioles 

mg rain and a high 
it the match.

y

J A Scream From Start to Finish
I* The Pretty Girls 

X W Gorgeous Costumes 
V k Special Scenic Mountings

See This Show Whatever You Do 
It is One of Jimmie Evans’ Best

ALICE
JOYCECOUNTRY CLUB

“Through the Back Door”■Taste 1vrrAWAPM

Delivered Monday BROWNIE’S
LITTLE VENUS

8-GOOD REELS—8

AND
OUR
COMEDY

{
Mary’s at her very best

just-natural child, especially a country kiddie or one 
removed from the fuss and furbelows of city life in high cir
cles. In this Belgian refugee fiction—she being the aban
doned child of a rich American tourist who suffers mental 
agonies therefor—the inimitable wee witch of the screen is de
lightful. Her journey to America with the orphan babies, 
her work as a housemaid and then her identification as the 
rich woman's daughter, are a chain of characterizations that 
Imprint the mark of the true artiste upon the little lady. A 
sweeter picture would be hard to find.

WHEN portraying aPACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD., All New Song and Dialogue». 
No Repeat».

PRICES—Afternoon s Adults, 15c, 
Children During the School 
Holidays, 10c t Night, 25c.

**ts Edmonton.
i'igers'TTefeated the Ed- 

« 2 to 0 yesterday aftcr- 
nada Professional Hockey 

.■e. The game was played 
before 5,600 spectators.

150 Union Street, City

St. John, N. B. Other Rugby Results.
Royal Air Force, 15 s Harlquins, 0. 

At Queen’s Club—Richmond, d; Black- 
heath, 16; Rosslyn Park, 8; Edinburgh 
Wanderers, 3s Swansea, ,8; Cross Keys, 
6; Gloucester, 28; Oldmerchant Tay
lors, 0; Llanelly, 6; London Welsh, 0; 
Newport, 82; Walsonlans, 8; Bristol, 44; 
Northampton, 0; Ieicester, 11; Birken
head Park, 8; Pontypool, 17; Ahertil- 
lery, 0; Bath, 10; Mountain Nash, 10; 
Aberavon, 19; London Irish, 0; Chel
tenham, 9; Rugby, 0; Neath, 12; Ebb- 
vale, 0. _______________

4; Featherstone 20, Hull Kingston 8; 
Halifax 18, Dewesbury 8; Hunslet 10, 
Rochdale 8; Keighley 8, Wakefield 18; 
Oldham 12, Swinton 3; St. Helen’s Rec 
6, St. Helen’s 0; Warrington 10, Bar- 

5; Wigan 80, Leigh 6; York 9,

...a
fen Round Draw.

Portland*, Ore., Dec. 26-Johnny Grif
fis of ‘ Akron, Ohio, welterweignt, 
ught a ten-round draw with Axel 
•ambitas, of Portland, here today.

•it tempted, so that the area of published 
play was constantly being broadened, 
but analysis was limited for the most 
part to the lines that were deemed safe. 
Among the openings thus favored were 
“Old Fourteenth,” “Single Corner,” and 
“Glasgow.” The result was tha tplay 
arising from such openings came to be 
almost thoroughly known; games be
tween experts on these lines were almost 

to be drawn, and matches lost in-

row 
IvCcds 7.

The Australian!an team defeated Hull 
of the Northern Union Rugby League 
by 21 to 10.

>TTAWAS DOWN
THE CANADIENS

Games Yesterday.(Canadian Press Despatch).
London, Dec. 24—Results of league 

soeder matches played in the old country 
todayt.

London, Dec. 26—Results of league 
games played in the old countrysoccer 

today follow:(Canadian Press Despatch)
^“a7of“he fo^displayed by them EngUah Le4^u** ' English League. I'HU'Kl-WX IVII IIVH sure
mb^b^tiMcls o^oÆ t. UnLÜl\Ll\ü IVlUIVL ^fus in 1876, when R. D. Yates of the

- Ottawa Senatorsfprofessional hockey Brentford 4, Bristol Rovers 2; Brighton City,. Black H 8, Preston N. E, 0 ............... _ UnHrf gWeR played a match of fifty

ampions of the world, smothered the I and H. 0. Norwich C. 2; Exeter City 1, 1 M^chtoter^ 0; Burnley, 1; Middles- TM A II HA OTIR/IE g“mP9 with WyIl!*’ ,^c Engi'sh ch“m'nadiens of Montreal under an aval- Watford 8; Gillingham 2, Swindon Town ” „ c^helsea^ 1( Oldham A., 0; I HAIM I Ail I IIVIl for the world titlfV? f™CT.*hw"
rhOI,mL

“srBJTOt-.'sssrz ^ mov= e*. SissSi’S;
a’s net Benedict was in superb row 0, Nelson 2; Ashlngton 1, Chester- * ^ull city 0. Rotherham C., HOOKed VV ltnill a Jvcnsu ,method of matçh play. Instead of per-

and turned aside shot after shot field 0, Darlington 0, Çrewe A. l; 1; The Wednesday, 1; Not- Time, But Few Minds fitting each player to choose whatever
the sticks of the veteran Canadien Grimsby Town 4 Halifax T.l; Durham y’ ham F” 0. Wolverhampton W, 0; » n opening he pleased, a form of compul-

rard line and on several Occasions he C- 8, Wrexham 0; Rochdale 7 W Port vale, 1; Derby County, I. Will Hold it All. sory selection of openings was intro-
fm-vr'd'to his knees to handle wicked 8; Southport 5, Stalibridge C.Jl; Stock- Third ’division. northern section- duced. This, In its present form, Is

»s from Corbeau and Cleghorn, of P»rt C. 0, Tranmer 0; Wigan B. 1, Har- Grimsby T > 2; chesterfield, 2; Lincoln known as the “two-move restriction”
dsltors’ defence. Uepool 0. City, 0; Darlington, 2; Nelson, 8; Dur- (winthrop D. Lane in the New York plan. The player opening the game has

Scottish League. ham city, 5; Southport, 1; Accrington v Evening Post.) seven possible moves with which to start
Albion Rovers 1, Dumbarton 0; Ayr S., 1; Stalybridge C., 1; Hartlepool S. The contemplated visit to Scotland of things. To each of these the second 

United 8, Clyde 2; Celtic 0, Falkirk 0; U„ 3; Stockport C, 0; Halifax Town, 0; NeweU Banks expert at checkers, raises player has seven possible replies. This 
Clydebank 1, Kilmarnock 1; Dundee 2, Tranmere R., 2; Ashington, 3; Wrex- -n question whether this scien- makes a total of forty-nine comblna-
Hamilton Acds 0; Hibernians 0, Rang- ham, 8; Wigan Borough, 2. t|flc »ame is approaching exhaustion. , tions as a result of the first move on
ers 0; Motherwell 1, Airdrieonians 2; Third division, southern section — MoSt peopie do not realize that checkers each side. Now, many of the openings
Partick Thistles 1, Queen’s Park 0; Brentford, 2; Aberdare, 1; Bristol R., really a profound game, requiring : thus formed had been neglected in the
Raith Rovers 2, St. Mirren 8; Third 1; Brighton A. and H. A., 2; Charlton ; y e(£rts of th6 brain. They past; they were thought to be weak.
Lanark 2, Hearts 0. A, 2; Norwich City, 1; Exeter City, 0; : J , * m tiddle-de-w1nks, or regard The purpose of the new plan was to

Second Division—Arbroath 0, Allca Plymouth A., 2; Gillingham 3; North- ! favor|te indoor sport of crackero compel the players to proceed from one
1; Armsdale 4, St. Johnstone 0; Brox- ampton, 2; Merthyr T, 1; Swansea box philosophers in village grocery stores to another of these forty-nine openings, 
burn 2, Johnstone 1; Dunformlle 4, Town, 0; Mill wall, 1; Newport County, t country over. drawing them by lot from a hat or In
Boness 1; Lochgeîly 1. Dundee Hibs 1; 1; Quen’s Park R 2; Southampton J; che.eker6%r draughts as it is called în «orne other way and continuing the pro-
St. Bernard 0, King’s Park 0; Stenhonse- Southend Ü., 1; Portsmouth, 25 Swin- . d has Qn ancient history, having cess until a match was completed. Two 
muir 4, Forfar 0; Vale o’ Leven 1, East don T., 1; Luton Town, 1; Waterford, flo*risbe’d ifi one form nT-another among games were played in each opening so 
Fife 0; Clanmann. 0, Cowdenbeath 1. 2; Reading, 2. \ tbe Egyptians, the Greeks, and the that both contestants would have the

'Romanes modern history In English- black or first s.de In every opefilng, and 
speaking countries begins with the pub- thus fairness would be secured. If you 
Ilcation of William Paytie’s “Introduc- will set up your checkerboard you will 

' ion to the - Game of Draughts," the see that two of the “two move" open- 
dedication of which was written by lugs InVolve the instant loss of a piece to 
Samuel Johnson. Diderot and other en- the second player, so thesetwo openings 
cyclopedistes are said to Have assisted in were discarded. As a matter of fact, , 
the compilation of a^ar.iCr French (

WEdgar Allan Poe prefaces his story “two move” openings, ordinarily em- 
“The Murders in the Ru’é Morgue” with ployed is forty-three. Today experts do

greater tax on the reflective or analytical been discovered fifty years ago are a 
powers of the mind. “The higher powers most as familiar as those then best 
of the reflective intellect are more de- known. Checker books, magazines and 
cidedly and more usefully tasked by the columns in dally papers are constantly 
unostentatious game of draughts than adding to the i
by all the elaborate frivolity of chess.” timately, in the opinion of many experts,

V,, accepted »,  ̂^ " "S,

from every possible opening will be 
When Masters Meet. z- known. Already matches have been

Today serious checker matches are fre- played on the “three move” and “four 
nuently held. An annual tournament for , move” basis of restriction. The only 
all comers is conducted at Cedar Point, question is how long the process will 
O., and the championship of the United take. It mjy be completed In fifty
States is hotly competed for. Books are years. ... , .. __
constantly appearing on the game, maga- , This does not mean that for the or- 
sines devoted to it come and go, and dinary person checkers will cease to be 
many daily papers publish checker interesting. It means merely that every
columns. The novice may be surprised situation which can arise in the game
to learn that no one can really associate. will be thoroughly analyzed, and that 
with checker experts unless he is able to somewhere in the literature of checkers 
look fifteen or twenty moves ahead, and . the moves will have been recorded. The 
that champions in the midst qf play are actual memorizing of this vast quantity 
constantly analyzing their games thirty , of play will be attainable only by a few 
and fortv moves ahead. 1 persons in each generation ; but the pom.

The process of exhaustion has been is that it will be attainable. Meanwhile, 
going on ever since the game first be- most mortals will continue to take two 
came the object of scientific study. Cer- of their opponent’s pieces for one and 
tain openings early became favorites, ' think they are playing checkers. Vice-president.
and It was to these openings that play- Mr. Banks’ visit to Scotland is bound r. e, Crawford. 8 R. S. Ritchie .. 17

tended to confine their attention, to result in some interesting play. He is J. S. Malcolm .. 19 J. W. Cameron. -2
Occaiionally experimentation was at- one of the most brilliant of our younger G. s. Bishop ... 19 W. J. Shaw ... 18
uccaitonauy expenm ,y, players, and in Scotland he will go up- D. r. Willet ... 17 F. F, Burpee... 15

against the world’s best. J. C. Chesley... 16 J. A. Sinclair.. 22
F. Watson......... 18 H. G. Barnes.. 18
L. A. Langstroth 15 D. C. Malcolm.. 15
R. S. Orchard.. 14 S. W. Palmer.. 16
A. D. Malcolm. 17 A. J. Machum.. 15
W. A. Shaw .... 17 F.A.McAndrews 17 
H. C. Olive.... 15 W. J. S. Myles. 18

CONCERT ORCHESTRA—SCENIC REELS 
Douglas 
Fairbanks“THE NUT”COMINGThis

Week

KIDDIES' SHOW WED. at 4 and 8 o'clock
(The Usual 15c, 25c Admission Resumes Wednesday)

MANY TURNED AWAY YESTERDAY 
Being Unable to Secure Seats

A Picture You Will Remember Long After Others 
Are Forgotten

You Must Not Go OutToniqhtf 

BUT SHE DID! And the p- 
Dramatic. Situation J.
That Resulted is Vividly 
Depicted In, And Forms V*
Just One Of the Many

Reasons-** s'y,,.

V

N INDEPENDENT LEAGUE, 
meton, Dec. 25—A meeting for the 
>se of organizing an independent 
;y league will be -held in Moncton 
veek. It is expected that represen- 

from Halifax, New Glasgow, 
;rst and Moncton will be present, 
earns which intend entering in the 
t, It Is said, must be represented at 
neetlng.

s

h *PORT ARTHUR WINS, 
c Arthur, Out., Dec. 26—Port Ar- 
and Fort William played hockey 
all the old-time inter-city rivalry 
, the Port Arthurs^ winning by a 
of 5 to 4. The result puts Port 
ir at the head of the Thunder Bay

V/Pm 13Scottish League.
Hearts, 1; Kilmarnock, 0; Third Lan- 

ard, 3; Morton, 1.

Northern Union Rugby League.
Batley 22, Bramley 14; Bradford 3, 

Huddersfield 25; Broughton 5, Salfordie.
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MACDONALDS
^■napoleon!

1 FEATURING

ANNA Q.NILLSON
EVER MADE " '» THE GREATEST HUMAN INTEREST PICTURE 

L YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO SEE IT AT THE -

lo
TODAY 

Wednesday 
and Thursday

.................. JOc. and 20c.

......... 15c-, 20c. and 30c.

V OPERA HOUSEHis reasons 
chess players.New Brunswick’s Favorite fyI rlr

mI B 2 and 3.45 PRICES 
.7.15 and 9 PRICES

MATINEE
EVENING

Ümom

IP^ov-
&

SJ.
Picture 
House .The EmpressWest 

St. John's
ft

o J 1
EARLE WILLIAMS in “THE SILVER CAR”

Romance, Heroism, Cowardice, Thrills, Excitement, Novelties, with 
the aid of the Silver Car, in this splendid Vitagraph Production. 

Also GEO. B. SEITZ in ‘ VELVET FINGERS.” _____

Love,

: /

HOCKEY CLUBS MUST 
OBTAIN SANCTION

President.1
Hit

iinnninnmnniiiüiggCofeg^ ers
O

Bulletin No. 2 just issued by the M. 
P. B. A. A. U. of Canada reads as fol
lows:

“Notice is hereby given that all clubs 
participating in hockey must be affili
ated with the M, P. B. A. A. U. of C., 
and sancton obtained before the com
mencement of leagues.”

(Signed) L. T. DOW, Secretary.193166

A Word of Greeting .
The president’s rinks secured a margin 

of twenty-seven points in the total score 
I in the president’s versus vice-president's 
match in the Thistle curling rink yester
day. Some of the scheduled players did 
not put in an appearance and their places 
were taken by others. The skips sched
uled to play mid the scores of their rinks 
were as follows :

and Appreciationo o o o o o o o o o o 0 O o0 0 0 0 0

In extending to you our Heartiest Wishes for A Bright, Prosperous 
New Year, we take the opportunity of thanking you for your liberal 
patronage during the twelve-months fast drawing to a close.

-i

In mind, woWith your many kind words for Purity Ice Cream 
will endeavor, through our policy of PUR1TŸ FIRST, Quality Best,

favor through the

ever

and Prompt, Courteous Service, to merit your
i

coming year.

Accept again our Best Wishes, and believe us to be, 

Very sincerely yours,

Ltd.Purity Ice Cream Co.,92-91 Stanley Str e 
St. John, N. B.
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MULnOLLAND, THE HATTER, 
n;reef Tmnorter of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain- 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

•°»’ IS SI J Look for Electric Sign. Theme 3020Mulnolland , TATE$£go0s-n B;is«ru»,..
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“The National Smoke”
Wnsoirs

#

10-Still the most 
for the money

AndrewWiLSQNj
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POOR DOCUMENT• Ji
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You’ll Roll Like a Log With Laughter

: LARRY SEMON in “THE SAW MILL"
Two, Thousand Feet of Yuletide Hilarity
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!1 LOCAL NEWS For Those Who Received

Money Gifts
Coats $18.75

i

i j

A Most
Important Matter

UNITED STATESi POLICE COURT.
1 Magistrate Ritchie not having re

turned after his Christmas trip, the nine
teen prisoners who spent last night in

SJrr wm 1,,t London Newspaper Man in
St. John Today.

I

1

CIRCUIT COURT.
The circuit court resumed its sessions 

this afternoon with Mr. Justice Chandler 
presiding. Two charges of receiving 
stolen goods against George V. Parker 
were taken up. In one case the goods 
were alleged stolen from the C. P. R* 
and in the other from E. R. Tajdor.

V In the sick-room is the taking of the patient s tem- 
You cannot do this unless you have a Preaches U. S. Aid in Recoil- 

struction Where War Ceft 
Its Mark—Two Shipwreck
ed Crews and Santa Claus 

the Minnedosa.

perature.
fever-thermometer that is accurate. s

I
W.e sell RANDALL-FA1CHNEY thermometers, 

tested and guaranteed to be dependable in every
You could not invest your gift of money to be ‘er a^van ^d 

than by getting one of these winter coats wh.ch were f°™“ly p c 
at $45Y00. We don’t mind telling you we are taking a big loss o 
these coats because we make it a point to never carry goods from 
one season

Remember you are getting the same high quality but at a price 
far below cost.

if

DEATH OF CHILD.way. i onFriends of Mr. and Mrs. John C. 
Hamm, of 69 Water street, West St. 
John, will be sorry to learn of the death, 
this morning, of their son, John E. A. 
Hamm, aged six years and three months. 
He had been ill for only a short time. 
Besides his parents he is survived by 

sister and three brothers.

(
to another.THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. • One of the prominent passengers on 

the Canadian Pacific Steamship liner 
Minnedosa, which arrived here last night 
from Liverpool and docked at No. 8 
berth, Sand Point, at an early hour this 
morning was Captain F. W. Wilson, M.
C., of London, Eng., who is en route to 
Washington to attend the disarmament 
conference. He is a well-known journal
ist, and has contributed many articles 
on the recent war, which have attracted 
worldwide attention. Many of his writ

ings have also appeared in magazines. 
Speaking to a representative of the Times 
this morning, he said he hoped to impress 
on the American people the need of the 
reconstruction of Germany and the de
velopment of Russia. Without America’s 
co-operation, he said, it would be impos- , 
.lble for Europe to recover her economi- f 
cal stability or anything like the restera- I 
tion of pre-war trade conditions. Unless 
they do this, he said, it will be a bad 
thing for Europe, as they have secured 
a gold balance of the world. He pointed 
ont that one result of the war meant the 
subtracting of 850,000,000 consumers, 
and until these consumers could be re-, 
established and buy again European 
trade could not becomi normal.

• He felt that America had a marvelous 
opportunity to lend a helping hand to
wards reconstruction by a judicious use 
of the gold she has, for by helping these 
countries on their feet again trade will 
he resumed through normal channels. 
Germany would be given a chance to 
pay her indemnity and Russia the debts 
accumulated during the war. He said 
he did not consider the time ripe as yet 
for the cancellation of debts. He main
tained that if America knew of condi
tions that are existing in Europe she 
would see the advisability of taking a 
broad view of the subject. ,

The form of co-operation he advocates 
is the backing of industrial life in cen
tral Europe by British and American 
credit, which he considers the mosti prac
tical way of restoring pre-war conditions. 
He pointed out that so long as conditions 
remain as they are In Russia she will be^
H perpetual menace, and there will still 
remain a danger of war breaking out 
again. The better establishment of in
ternational trade, he maintained, the less 
danger there would be of war.

Captain Wilson expects to remain in 
the United States for two or three 
months, during which time he will write 
on various subjects.

Other prominent passengers on board 
were: M. S. Sassoon of London, brother 
of Sir Philip Sassoon, who is enroute to 
Hong Kong; Commander Leggatt, R. N., 
and Mrs. Leggatt and daughter of Thet- 
ford; England, who are enroute to New 
Zealand ; C. C. MçCaul, K. C., of Edmon
ton, Alta.; Captain T. G. Fawcett, of 
Ottawa; Captajn E, L. M. Burns of Mon
treal.

The Minnedqsa had 165 cabin passen
gers arid 185 third class in addition to 

The Central police station was among, 4^00 bags of mail and packages of per- 
the places where Santa Claus parked his j cel post and a fair sized general cargo.

The passengers left in a special train 
shortly after noon enroute to Montreal 
and points west, and the special train 
got away shortly after 3 o’clock.

Shipwrecked Men,

100 King Street
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

t
10 Only of These Coats—$18,75 ^ Exclu. 

Devoted- < 

Women's 

Requirements

one

Correct Styles 

Correct

— LIQUOR VENDORS.
The following have been granted re

tail licenses under the Intoxicating Liq- >/AififtNEW SHOWING Act, 1916, for the year 1921-1922:— 
St. John City—J. Benson Mahony, 

Robert W. Hawker, Edward A. Far- 
ren, M. V. Paddock, J. Harry Driscoll, 
George K. Bell, J. H. Crockett and 
J. M. Joiirf'Xy: West. St. John—W. C. 
Wilson, W, N. McKiel and B. R. W. 
Ingraham ; Falrville—Fairvillè Drug Co. 
Mr. Joumeay’s is the only new license.

BISHOP IS BETTER 
! That Hjs Lordship Bishop LeBlanc 
was considerably improved today was 
the cheering news that was announced 
from the St. John Infirmary today. It 
is now expected that a short rest will 
be sufficient to restore His Lordship 
to good health. His Lordship on Christ
mas eve was examining some work 
which was being done in the palace and 
slipped and fell on a steel girder in one 
of the rooms. An X-ray examination 

j determined that no bones were broken 
! but he was suffering from a rather sever 
bruise on-his hip.

nor

Quality 

Correct Prices

1LIMITED

SATIN and FUR HATS
x

I Big SpecialsApproved Advance Styles
Moderate Prices.Large Variety. $1.0050 ENAMEL ROASTERS ........................

36 POTATO POTS....................................
48 DOUBLE BOILERS........... ............... ..
24 17-QT. DISH PANS..........................
48 9-QT. STOVE POTS..........................
36 6-QT. POTATO POTS ......................
48 NO. 8 TIN STEAMERS. ......................
36 NO. 9 TIN STEAMERS ................ •

ill sell quickly. Make

1.00K- ' k■

1.00MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD- 1.00
1.25
1.25

.65

.75

A Chance For 
New Year Gifts

BURIED TODAY.
I The funeral of Fred A. Bray was held 
this ■ afternoon from his late residence, 
174 Guilford street, West End, to Cedar 
Hill." Rev. J. A. Morison conducted 
service.

j The funeral of Allen L. Waters took 
place this afternoon from Mr. Brenan’s 
undertaking rooms, West End, to Cedar 
Hill. Rev. William Townshend con
ducted service.

\ The funeral of Mrs. Bertha Lupee was 
1 held this afternoon from P. J. Fitzpat
rick’s undertaking rooms to the Metho- 
dist Burying ground. Rev. C. A. Stew- 

1 art conducted service.

of your sharesureAt such exceptionally low prices these goods wi 

by buying them tonight.
155 UNION STREET 

PHONE M. 1545D. J. BARRETT‘i
Pipeless Furnaces 
Glen wood RangesI l

1921’s Greatest SaleHUDSON SEAL COATS, Alaska Sable Collars and Cuffs, 

satin lined, to clear at $300.

Leatherette Shopping Bags—the biggest thing yet, at $1.50 

and $1.75.

• f z

Coats|S‘ Women’s
WinterPLACES WHERE 

SANTA VISITED 1
?

#18 L:

F. S. THOMASV"
■

Some of the Christmas Pre
sentations that Marked the 
Season of Peace and Good 
Will.

hiFormerly up to $35 s539 to 545 Main Street

$55* $35
Formerly to $50

$25_ - _■>_______
?\Formerly to $78Formerly to $45

This year’s most approved styles developed from such 
materials as Velours, Bolivias, Cheviots, Normandys. At 
reductions that are, truly phenominal.

tForthsManWhom Santa Disappointed
reindeer for a few minutes on Sunday 
night. / Charlie Brown had hung up his 
stocking on Sunday evening and on en
tering found it filled with aU manner 
of good things including about $5 in 
cash, cake, nuts, oranges, apples, candy 
and other things associated with Christ- 

morning. Santa evidently had a 
clear conscience for he did not hesitate 
to enter the portals of the station and 
go right in behind the desk, where the 
stocking was hung over the front of the 
safe. One of the most prized of the 
things given was a Christmas card from 
the members of the force containing their 
greetings and the following poem by 
that budding lierary man, Sergeant Mc- 
Leese:

There are many things here for the man who failed» to. 
get the thing in the furnishing line that he asked Santa for. 
Shirts and ties, collars and caps. Naturally there are suits 
galore and overcoats. All made with the most painstaking 

and of the market’s best material. 
vCoats and suits for the boy also.

vt

Better Come In and See These Today.Among the passengers were two ship 
wyecked crews, who had been picked up 
and taken to Liverpool and are now en
route to their hômes In Newfoundland. 
Captain Piccox of the schooner Kinsman, 
which was wrecked off the Azores a few 
weeks ago and his crew of six men made 
up one party and Captain Whiffer of the 
schooner Amy B. Silver, which was 
wrecked in the Atlantic on December 1, 
and his crew of five men made up the 
second party.

While the large liner was enroute here 
she encountered considerable stormy 
weather, but despite this made good 
time. There was little sickness on board 
and Christinas was celebrated in a fit
ting manner. The celebrations started 
last Friday evening with a grand concert, 
the passengers taking part in the first 
section of the programme and the ship’s 
company in the second. On Saturday 
afternoon every child on the ship was in
vited to the dining saloon, which was ar
tistically decorated with flags, lanterns, 
etc., and after partaking of refreshments 
were made’the recipients of a gift off the 
large and beautifully decorated Christ- 

Tree. Santa was there in full re
galia and was extremely popular with 
all. In the evening a big dance was 
held "for the cabin passengers, while spec
ial entertainment was also provided for 
those in the third class section. On 
Christmas day ah elaborate dinner was 
served, consisting of turkey, old English 
plum pudding, fruit cake, etc.

The officers on the Minnedosa are: R. 
G. Latta, commander; P. A. Lancaster, 
chief officer; J. Orme, chief engineer; G. 
F. Philpott, purser; Dr. E. W. Drury, 
surgeon ; W. A. Hickson, chief Stewart.

m Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.

care mas

(XAtC HALL440 Main St. 
9 Cor, SheriffTURNER

Let the Eureka Vacuum Cleaner
Clean Up the After-Xmas Mussh

Mother, invest your Christmas money in a Eureka 1“ --------- VI :

Vacuum Cleaner. The muss after Christmas calls for 
caïeful cleaning of carpet etc., and the old method of 
brooming fewny the dust and pine needles is never fully 
satisfactory. The Eureka Cleaner will last a life-time 
and will giVe an âll-yeaF round service. It will 
many hours of tiresome exertion and many families in 
St. John are lound in their praise of the Eureka as a

T ARRANGE FOR Now Santa Claus came into town 
And filled this sock for Charlie Brown. 
He was very busy and rushed away, 
But he said he’d be back next Christmas, 

day.
New Year Banquets

f1
.AT THE “ROYAL GARDEN”

___ and each function will be voted a real success.
Th« menu, decorations, excellent cooking and efficient service, 

with the alt of true hospitality,, have won widespread popularity 
with clubs and societies which hold their yearly banquets at the

Garden Cafe, » - Royal Hotel J

Rev. A. P. Allen, of the Cathedral, 
who is in charge of the alter boys there, 
was agreeably surprised on Saturday 
night when a delegation of the boys 
waited upon him and presented to him 
an address and purse. Father Allen 
made a suitable reply.

The Altar Society of St. Anne re
membered their chaplain. Rev. William 
M. Duke, by presenting to him a purse 
of gold, accompanied by an address of 
appreciation.

Rev. Raymond McCarthy, who has 
been in charge of the missions at Rothe- 

well remem-

\

save
mas

quick and positive cleaner.
It is equipped with the most powerful motor in any 

Vacuum Cleaner made and the several attachments 
seek out the dirt and dust from the most inaccessable 

corners.
Come in and let us explain in complete detail the 

wonders of this powerful household assistant.

A Warm, Cheery 
Welcome

say and Hampton, was 
■bered by the parishioners At Hampton 
he received a handsome gold watch and 
a purse, while at Rothesay a purse was 
presented to him on Sunday. At both 
places he spoke feelingly of his appre
ciation of the remembrances- 

The members of the choir of Main 
Street Baptist Church were surprised 
and delighted when, on Christmas Sun
day morning, they stepped into 
choir loft and found a new floor cover
ing of the finest quality of inlaid lino- Excellent markmanship was a feature 
leum. a gift of Fred W. McAlary, a tbe drst match for the Canadian 
member of the choir. Rifle League shield which was shot off

In the Douglas Avenue Christian Rothesay by the cadets of the Col- 
church on Christmas Day, Rev. J. C. B. iegjate school on Monday, December 19, 
Appel, his wife and family, were re- tbe best score wos made by Cadet E. 
membered with gifts from the congre- gnow son 0f Lt.-Col. A. B. Snow of the 
gation. Alex. Cruikshanks, the organist Headquarters staff here in the city. He 
and choir master of the church, and ■ missed a possible by only one mark, 
Ronald Roberts, were also made the re- | makin_ an jnner on the first shot and 
cipients of gifts. James Barnes made bl|lls on all tbe rest. The scores for the 
the presentations in a few well chosen j te(m| are ^ follows:—
words, and those remembered thanked ca(jet E Snow ...........
their kind friends in sliort speeches. Cadet r.' Gibson .........

All the employes of the Victoria Hotel Cadet j c Brownell .
received cash gifts from A. M. Philp;s, Cadet g Dunham ...
the manager, as a remembrance of Cadet E Pindcr .........
Christmas and as a token of the recogm- ,, , , r c..iu)fieid
tion of good work throughout the year. Cadet F R Armstrong 

, AttheDufferin cash presents were re- „ ^ase
ceived by the employes and they took £ordon
the opportunity in the hotel dining-room t.adet F. 0 
on Saturday night to extend to Mr. and ^adet R. Kitchen ...
Mrs. J. T. Dunlop thffir best wishes by ^‘^^ateam'of 992 out of a 

! the presentation of a handsome china 1 his makes a tea .
i closet. K. Brown made a short speech Possible 1100 and >s conMdered an un 
I on behalf of the employes, thanking Mr. osua ly ^ood score for cadets. All the 
! Dunlop for his kindness to them and shooting is done with 22 calibre rifles 
wishing him the best of luck for the on a miniature range—20 yams 
ffiture The leading cadets in the shooting for

! Messrs. Reynolds and Fritch, managers the Senator Dom ville cup, "h“h “
1 0f the Clifton Hotel, were the recipients presented for the best yearly average, are 
of a beautiful gift from tli employes, in as follows:— 
the form of an oak table for the dining- Câdet £. Snow ...
room. The staff of the hotel received Cadet S. Dunham
their usual Christmas bonuses from the Cadet fi. Pindar ..
managemen' Cadet R. Gibson ..

BOYS SHOW GOOD
marksmanship

/
the

On cold, frosty nights, when Dad comes home from the office 
or store, when the kiddies come in from piaf, chilled through and 
through, the glowing welcome of â

Table lamps for 
the Winter’s read
ing. >4 Jft

PERFECTION 
Oil Healer

- I - 91 Charlotte Street
WV >

r1
. 99

MAKE YOURSELF A PRESENT 
OF A COSY FOR COAT

97
—its abundant, comforting heat, are In
deed grateful.

The Perfection is light, s»ong, clean, 
safe, odorless and handsome.

There are three styles of Perfection 
Oil Heaters, two at $9.75 and one at 
$1230. . .

See the Perfection before you decide, 
at the stores of

96
95 RELIABLE 

FUR COATS 
$ 75.00

93
92
90
89
86
81

95.0074 The woman who buys a Magee Fur Coat know 
she’s getting satisfaction., The cost and quality of tin 
garments sold here are invariably measured by the Ion 
service.

125.00
150.00

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED95.5till to.STORE HOURS: &30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings 94.2
93.4
92.0

BS : 1
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